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Summary

This thesis considers the aquatic macrophyte vegetation of remnant wetlands in the South

East of South Australia, and of Bool Lagoon in particular. It consists of four sections.

, The first is a description of the diversity of aquatic vegetation in 11 remnant and

ephemeral wetlands in the South East using a multivariate approach of classification and

ordination of vegetation quadrats. The wetlands are further classified on the basis of their
aquatic vegetation and the structure oftheir vegetation is suggested as a suitable criterion

for the classification of wetlands.

Flooding frequency was implicated as an important determinant of species composi-

tion but the paucity of water level data at the majority of these wetlands has prevented

a more detailed examination of the effects of flooding pattern on aquatic species. Only at

Bool Lagoon, the most floristically diverse wetland of those surveyed, were there sufficient

water level data available to make this possible.

The South East is characterised by a Mediterranean climate which causes fluctuations

in wetland water level. Previous work derived from literature has shown convincingly the

effects of standing water on aquatic macrophyte species but few studies have considered

the effect of a seasonal pattern of water level fluctuation. 'The second section of this

study characterises this seasonal pattern of fluctuation through a numerical description

of water regi,me. Flooding frequency was described as a histogram of time spent in each

water depth class and histograms were compared on the basis of overall similarity. In this

way, seasonal and interannual patterns of inundation and exposure may be described and

compared from different sites within a wetland or between sites at different wetlands.

. The third section of the study is a consideration of the population demography of

Typha domi,ngens¿s and Phragm'ites australis in relation to flooding frequency at Bool

Lagoon. In situ permanent quadrats were used over two years to follow the seasonal

development of shoots of both species, and how the depth and period of inundation in-

fluenced both the expression of biomass, and the demography of the annual population.

While the annual production of both species was largely unaffected by water regime, the

characteristics of individual shoots indicated that Typhø performed better lhan Phrag-

mttes under conditions of deeper and more prolonged inundation. The capacity of each

species to respond to changes in water level is suggested as the reason for the superiority

of. Typha in deep water conditions.



Summary xv

Baumea arthrophylla (Nees)Boeckeler [Cyperaceae], Trigloch'in procerum R.Br. [Junc-
aginaceae] and MyriophEllum salsugineurn Orch. [Haloragaceae] were shown to be impor-
tant components of the vegetation of Bool Lagoon and other wetlands. ,The frnal section of
this study considers the influence of flooding frequency on the distribution of these species

at Bool Lagoon. Statistical models were developed using logistic regression to fit Gaussian

logit curves to binary response data. Quadrat elevation was used as the indicator of envi-

ronmental gradient. Species optima, tolerances and maximum probability of occurrence

were found to vary considerably around the Lagoon to the extent that flooding frequency

alone was insufficient to explain their distribution. Interspecifi.c competition and distur-
bance effects mediated by flooding and exposure are suggested as possible mechanisms to
explain the distribution of these species.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Preamble

Much of our knowledge of the ecology of aquatic macrophytes has emanated from the

temperate Northern Hemisphere and from lakes where fluctuations in water level are

minimal. Hence description of the niche requirements of macrophyte species have relied

on static water depths and determination of the physiological tolerances of different species

to inundation at different depths. In the Southern Hemisphere, particularly in areas with

semi-arid or Mediterranean climates such as inland Australia, water levels are rarely

static. Fluctuating water levels are the norm rather than the exception and wetlands are

often ephemeral or temporary, yet the influence of these fluctuations on the productivity,

performance, or even the occurrence of aquatic macrophytes is largely unknown. There

is growing acceptance that wetlands are an important natural resource which should be

carefully managed and preserved, but this cannot reasonably occur without information

on the effects of flooding and drawdown cycles on aquatic vegetation.

By using field data from Bool Lagoon and other wetlands in the South East of South

Australia, this work attempts to quantify and describe the effects of flooding cycles on

the occurrence, productivity and performance of five aquatic macrophyte species. In this

way, we may better understand the influence of water level fluctuations on Australian

wetlands, and recognise the importance of environmental fluctuation in the shaping of

natural systems.
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t.2 Study area

The South East of South Australia has a landform which has been shaped by marine

incursions over the last 400,000 years. The landscape is a gently sloping coastal plain

with superimposed 30 m high consolidated dune ridges of Bridgewater limestone. The high

annual rainfall (600-300 mm per year), coupled with a large catchment area which extends

into western Victoria causes rapid flooding in winter of the flat corridors of iand between

the dunal ridges. There are no iarge rivers which run through the area and so water moves

in a mass across the surface of the land. Historically, this sheet water flow conducted

some 365,000 ML of water (South Eastern Water Conservation and Drainage Board,

pers. comm.) from western Victoria through the South East every year to discharge

into the Coorong (adjacent to Salt Creek; Figure 1.1). The direction of water flow was

north-west through the interdune corridors. Since settlement, these interdune corridors

have been cleared, cropped and grazed, but flooding severely reduced the agricultural

productivity of the iand. During this century more than 1450 km of drains have been cut

into the landscape to rid agricultural land of standing water and today 53% of previously

waterlogged land has been freed for agriculture and pastoralism (D'Arcy 1984). Water is

now discharged to sea uia the drains at various coastal locations and reaches the Coorong

only in exceptionally wet years.

A consequence of this drainage has been a severe depletion of the wetland resources

of the region. Once extensive, wetlands have been reduced to only about 8% of their

former area (South Eastern Wetlands Committee 1984), and are generally restricted to

local depressions in the interdune corridors. Creek-fed wetlands are nor,Ã/ extensions of

the drainage system and often receive their water from, or discharge their water to, the

artificial drains cut into the landscape. A consequence of this is that some wetlands have

the potential to be actively managed by the manipulation of their inflows and outflows.

This may be for the purposes of flood mitigation or, more recently, for the purpose of

wildlife management. Because of their rarity, there is now general recognition that these

remnant wetlands should be carefully managed and preserved.
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L.z.L BooI Lagoon

Bool Lagoon is the largest (2,500 ha) and most well-known wetland in the South East.

The Bool Lagoon complex consists of four linked basins: Hacks Lagoon and the Main,

Central and Western Basins of Bool Lagoon. The basins have different morphometries

and depths which range from 1.6-2.1 m (Table 1.1). The main source of water inflow is

from Mosquito Creek (Figure 1.2) and then water flows through the basins of Bool Lagoon

to be discharged into Drain M at the end of the 'Western Basin. However, this pattern of

water flow is the result of human intervention. Historically, water entering Hacks Lagoon

would exit u'ia its northern perimeter and fl.ow north-west across the Naracoorte Plain.

Relatively little water entered the other basins.

In order to use the enormous capacity of Bool Lagoon for flood mitigation, stop banks

and levees have been constructed along the northern perimeter of Hacks Lagoon and

the Main Basin (Figure 1.2). 'Water is now diverted into Bool Lagoon and held there

over summer through the operation of a regulator gate at the entrance to Drain M. The

water levels of Bool Lagoon are nov¡ manipulated, both for flood mitigation and for the

provision of open water habitat over summer for migratory water fowl. It is for its role as

a water fowl refuge that Bool Lagoon is listed as a wetland of international significance

under the Ramsar Convention (Ramsar Convention Bureau and International Union for

the Conservation of Nature 1990).

This active management of the Lagoon's water levels has had a marked effect on

its aquatic macrophyte vegetation over the last 15-20 years. Increased summer water

levels, atypical of a Mediterranean-type wetland which should (nearly) dry out over sum-

mer, have been implicated in the large-scale shift in species dominance where sedgeland

communities have retreated and semi-emergent species have increased their range. This

pattern has been weil documented by Rea (1993) and Rea and Ganf (1994b) who have

demonstrated the effects of static water levels on the performance of emergent species in

'in situ experiments.

The chemical characteristics of the sediment of Bool Lagoon are summarised in Ta-

ble 1.2 and are shown for a variety of locations in Table 4.1 in Appendix A. The clay-based

sediment is slightly alkaline (pH=8) caused by the presence of underlying calcium car-
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bonate at many sites (CaO:L6To and Ca:Na:31). Phosphorus is likely to be a limiting

nutrient at Bool Lagoon with a Total N:Total P (TN:TP) ratio of 5.6. Sediment redox

potentials range from -50 to f200 mV and increase with increasing depth indicating a

mainly oxidising sediment (Muller et al. 1994). There is a chemical gradient at Bool

Lagoon running from west-east, with sediments on the western side of the Lagoon having

significantly higher pH and higher levels of organic matter, silicon, potassium and nitro-

gen, and a higher TN:TP ratio (Table 1.2). Sediments on the eastern side of the Lagoon

have higher conductivity and levels of calcium, sodium, volatile compounds (indicated by

loss on ignition) and a higher Ca:Na ratio. There are also chemical differences between

sites on the same side of the Lagoon, but these are considerably smalier than the west-east

differences.

Despite Bool Lagoon being generally regarded as the most important wetland in the

South East because of the high diversity of waterfowl species its habitats support, there

has been no attempt to quantify its habitat diversity. The avifaunal literature concerning

Bool Lagoon is extensive (e.g. Hood 1932, 1934, 1935 cited in Parker and Reid 1983,

and Jones 1978), but in contrast there have been few botanical studies conducted at the

Lagoon. This is remarkable when one considers that the habitat diversity upon which

avifaunal diversity is based is largely a function of the aquatic macrophyte species which

occur there and the macroinvertebrate communities which they support. It is therefore

not known whether Booi Lagoon is in any rü/ay representative of other regional wetlands,

or very different from them. Indeed, apart from a few studies of individual wetlands, the

region's wetland resources are poorly documented.

1.3 'Water level fluctuation

The South East has a Mediterranean-type climate and the majority of wetlands in the

area are ephemeral or temporary. Water level fluctuation is a feature of all wetlands in

the region and is caused by strongly seasonal precipitation, with the bulk of the 600-

800 mm per year rainfall occurring from April-September (winter) each year, and high

daily temperatures and irradiance which cause slow evaporation and a gradual decrease

in water level during the relatively dry summer.

5
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The effect of flooding and drawdown on wetland vegetation may be broadly classed

into both indirect effects (mediated by some alteration of the physical environment), and

direct effects on individuals.

1.3.1 Indirect effects

The physical environment may be altered in a number of ways, with the rnost profound

changes occurring in the soil. As the essential growth medium for most aquatic plants,

changes in soil characteristics are most likely to have the greatest impact. Soil can be-

come anoxic when waterlogged for relatively short periods (Ponnamperuma L972) due to

reduced atmospheric gas exchange (Wesseling 7974) and the continuing oxygen demands

of aerobic soii bacteria. This oxygen depletion is accompanied by increases in the con-

centration of other soii gases, especially nitrogen, methane, carbon dioxide and hydrogen,

which eventualiy escape either directly uiø ebullition or indirectly zi¿ molecular diffusion.

Aerobic soii bacteria are replaced by facultative anaerobes, and then by obligate anaer-

obes which continue the process of organic decomposition. Upon drawdown the soil is

reoxygenated through increased levels of atmospheric gas exchange and concentrations of

potentially toxic gases are reduced.

Underwater light climate can also be affected by flooding, with rapid light attenuation

affecting photosynthesis (Spence 1982; Chambers and Kalff 1985; Vermaat and De Bruyne

1993) especially in turbid or coloured water. Denny (1971) found that light regime was the

principal determinant of plant zonation in a high altitude tropical lake. Nutrient release

characteristics of soil may also be affected by flooding cycle. Kadlec (1962) and Briggs

and Maher (1985) noted increased nutrient levels in wetland soil upon reflooding after a

period of drawdown, and a subsequent increase in macrophyte production. This effect was

attributed to increased aerobic nitrifrcation of the soil during drawdown. Neiil (1990) has

also suggested that by altering nitrogen limitation, fluctuating water levels may influence

macrophyte primary productivity through effects on nitrogen cycling. Organic decompo-

sition can also be accelerated under alternate flooded and exposed conditions (Reddy and

Patrick 1975). In riverine systems especially, the rate of underwater photosynthesis has

been shown to respond to changes in current velocity (Madsen and Søndergaard 1983).

6
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Under exposed conditions wave action can alter substrate particle size, nutrient concen-

tration and organic content (Wilson and Keddy 1985; Weisner 1987). Long-term exposure

will increase water stress and may ultimately lead to desiccation and adult plant death.

L.3.2 Direct effects

As a consequence of soil waterlogging and anoxia, flooding directly and adversely affects

plant roots. Prior to tissue anoxia and subsequent death of root tips (Armstrong et al.

1991), reduced gas exchange caused by static water around roots can lead to both tissue

hypoxia (reduced 02 concentration) and increased ethylene concentration. Ethyiene has

been shown to stimulate petiolar growth (cell elongation or cell division) in Ranunculus

(Horton 7992) and is believed to be chiefly responsible for the ability of many submerged

aquatic species to accommodate increasing water levels. Rapid increases in water level

and velocity have been shown to lead to changes in species abundance or even complete

species removal in riverine systems through mechanical damage and uprooting (Brock

et al. 1987; Chambers et al. 1991). Even under exposed conditions, plants growing on

Iakeshores are subject to direct mechanical damage by waves (Wilson and Keddy 1985).

Thus far flooding has been described in rather negative terms-as a harbinger of

toxins and plant stress. This is only the case for non-wetland or facultative wetland

species whose morphological and life history characteristics better equip them for an

aerobic existence. The obligate aquatic species whose transition from land to freshwater

is complete (Sculthorpe 1967) flourish under flooded conditions. For them, exposure is a

greater stress than inundation. Therefore, depending on the species under consideration,

either flooding or exposure will represent the greatest threat to survival.

L.4 Plant responses to water level fluctuation

It is impossible to generalise about the effects of flooding and drawdorvn on wetland

vegetation because of the multiplicity of factors involved. The frequency, depth, dura-

tion and timing of inundation (and drawdown) interact with the specific combination of

morphological and life history traits of each macrophyte species. The species themselves

7
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interact with each other and their interactions are modifled by the conditions of flooding

or drawdown (Keddy 1989a). Amidst this complexity, it is possible to identify a few

salient features.

Under conditions of static water ievel species have been shown to form gradation

sequences aiong the depth gradient (Yamasaki and Tange 1981) either due to physiological

Iimits or the effects of interspecifrc competition (Grace and Wetzel 1981; Buttery and

Lambert 1965). However, when water levels fluctuate, species must be capable of dealing

with a range of physical conditions which may range from total submergence to total

exposure.

Fluctuation of water level is a feature common to Southern Hemisphere inland wetlands

(Mitchell and Rogers 1985). Fluctuation may be either seasonal or aseasonal and this

potentially unpredictable environment has promoted a variety of life history and growth

strategies in aquatic macrophytes.

A common means of surviving adverse conditions is through avoidance-retreat to

the seed bank. Even principally vegetatively reproducing species may set seed and de-

posit it in the seedbank in order to maintain populations between years when there is no

other reproduction (Bonis et al. 1995). Annual species which complete their life cycle

entirely during drawdown persist from year to year uia the seedbank (van der Vatk 1981)

and effectively avoid adversity (e.g. prolonged drawdown or flre; Smith and Kadlec 1985)

until the return of drawdown conditions suitable for germination (Kadlec t962). In un-

predictabie habitats the opportunity for germination may be irregular and Casanova and

Brock (1990) have suggested that selection may favour individuals whose propagules are

drought resistant and can survive extended dry periods.

Because seed production offers the possibility of long-distance dispersal, the seedbank

need not represent the same suite of species which are present in their adult form (Meredith

1985; Wilson et al. 1993). Thus depending on conditions, germinating seeds may produce

the same or different communities from year to year (Galinato and van der Valk 1986).

Perennial plants have no mechanism to avoid unfavourable conditions and instead

display enormous phenotypic plasticity in order to tolerate stress and persist in their

adult form. Principally submerged species, and others, ffiây display heterophylly to allow

8
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perennation under dry conditions (Bostrack and Millington 1962; Cook 1968; Johnson

1967; Brock 1991). Under flooded conditions, emergent plants may increase their stem or

leaf lengths to maintain contact with the atmosphere for gas exchange (Waters and Shay

1990; Hogeland and Killingbeck 1985; Sjöberg and Danell 1983), but not all plants are

capable of such accommodation and this can lead to large-scale changes in vegetation as

species poorly adapted to deep water are eliminated (Rea 1993; Burgess et al. 1990).

Fluctuation and unpredictability of water level may be perceived merely as a compli-

cation to interpreting plant performance under static water levels. However, fluctuation

has an important role in the structuring of wetland vegetation in addition to its effects

on individual species.

Willcox and Meeker (1991) demonstrated that regulated water levels which promoted

either too much or too little fluctuation lead to reduced structural diversity in wetland

vegetation (cf. the natural cycle was equivalent to an intermediate fluctuation and iead

to structurally diverse vegetation). AIso, fluctuating water levels increased the area of

Canadian lakeshore vegetation as well as species and vegetation diversity (Keddy and

Reznicek 1986). Fluctuating water levels further influence the structuring of lakeshore

herb communities by modifying the influence of biotic and abiotic factors in a particular

year, or series of years (Keddy 1989b).

While water depth has been used successfully as an expianatory variable in a num-

ber of studies examining the performance of aquatic vegetation (Lieffers and Shay 1981;

Grace and Wetzel 1982; Menges and Waller 1983; Keddy and Constabel 1986; Poiani and

Johnson 1988; Squires and van der Valk 1992) in a system where levels are rarely static,

the relative lengths of wet and dry periods may be as important a stress as the average

(or maximum) depth of water. Indeed, the very notion of plant response to water depth is

misleading when water levels fluctuate. There must instead be an acknowledgement that

plants respond to a pattern of fluctuation in semi-arid wetland systems. However, the

important components of this pattern are largely unknown. As Howard-Williams (1975),

paraphrasing Hejn¡f (1971), notes:

. . . it is not necessarily only the amplitude of water level fluctuations which
causes changes in the vegetation, but rather the duration of various phases in

I
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the annual hydrological cycle; e.g. the length of time for which the soil is dry
is more critical to the vegetation than is the difference between maximum and
minimum water levels each year.

1.5 Study aims

This study had several aims, all of which were related to the investigation of the influence

of flooding pattern on aquatic vegetation.

The first aim was to provide a formal floristic description of the aquatic vegetation of a

number of wetlands in the South East. This was not only for the purpose of documenting

the aquatic community types in these wetlands (generally neglected in previous studies),

but also to compare and contrast their community composition. For this purpose, mul-

tivariate classiflcation was used to distinguish floristically similar sites within wetlands,

and quantify the degree of floristic overlap between wetlands. Finally, a classification of

these wetlands was proposed on the basis of their aquatic vegetation.

It is well known from single-species studies or studies where only a few species have

been considered (e.g. Grace and Wetzel 1981, 1982; Yamasaki and Tange 1981) that

water depth has a profound effect on the occurrence, growth and survival of aquatic

species. It is reasonable to suggest that communities of such aquatic species might be

similarly susceptible to changes in water depth and a further aim of this study was to

examine the extent to which community composition responded to flooding frequency.

Ordination was used in tandem with classification to determine whether the community

composition was related to flooding frequency, using post hoc correlations of ordination

axis scores with elevation (a coarse indicator of flooding frequency).

These floristic descriptions and the relationship between community composition and

flooding frequency are presented in Chapter 2.

As has already been stated, wetlands in the South East seldom experience static water

levels. Instead they experience water levels which fluctuate seasonally but only coarse and

inaccurate statements of this pattern were possible for the majority of wetlands due to

the absence of formal water level records. Clearly, formal description and quantification

of flooding pattern is a necessary first step towards determining the influence of this
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pattern on aquatic vegetation. The second aim was to describe and quantify the flooding

characteristics of the most intensively-sampled wetland, Bool Lagoon, and to classify

different regions of the elevation gradient on the basis of their annual flooding pattern.

This is presented in Chapter 3.

The flnal aim was to determine the influence of flooding pattern on flve aquatic macro-

phyte species at Bool Lagoon. This was investigated using two approaches. The frrst

considered whether biomass production and plant demography in Phragmites australis

(Cav.)Tlin. ex Steudel [Gramineae] and Tgpha domi,ngensis Pers. [Typhaceae] was a func-

tion of the classified flooding class proposed above, and is presented in Chapter 4. The sec-

ond examined whether the presence or absence of. Baumea arthrophyllø (Nees.)Boeckeler

[Cyperaceae], Triglochi,n procerurn R.Br. [Juncaginaceae] and Myri.ophyllum salsugineum

Orch. [Haloragaceae] was a function of elevation (itself rank correlated with ordinal ele-

vation class). This is presented in Chapter 5.

Phragmi,tes and Typha were considered to be important components of the marginal

vegetation of Bool Lagoon-both were invasive clonal growers capable of rapid establish-

ment and domination of disturbed areas, but their distribution appeared to be restricted

to the margins of the Lagoon. Fïom a management perspective it was desirable to know

the influence of flooding frequency on their growth because both species have the potential

to beôome problem species. FTom a botanical perspective, it was not known whether the

production characteristics of these highly productive species were influenced by flooding

frequency, given that many previous studies (e.g. Hocking 1989a; Roberts and Ganf 1936)

had been conducted under static water level conditions.

The study of species or community changes over major environmental gradients often

occurs over great distances (e.g. altitude gradients on mountainsides) but wetland systems

offer the near-unique opportunity to study the distribution of plants over a major gradient

which is considerably smaller, but which can still display community changes of equivalent

magnitude. For example, Nilsson and Wilson (1991) found similar piant community

structure changes over a 495 m altitude gradient on a mountainside as those found along

a 67 cm elevation gradient on a lakeshore. At Bool Lagoon, a 1.6 m elevation gradient is

considered in conjunction with a flooding frequency gradient which ranges from 365 days
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per year flooded to a variety of depths lo 12 days per year flooded. Direct gradient

analysis is used to model the distribution of Baumea, Triglochir¿ and Myri,ophyllum along

this gradient.

These species were also considered to be important components of the vegetation of

Bool Lagoon-Baumeû, r,¡/as the historically-dominant sedge throughout the Lagoon and

bolh Triglochin and Myriophyllum have become dominant in more recent times to the

extent that Baumea r.ow has a reduced distribution. Increased water levels have been im-

plicated in this change and both Baumea and Trigloch'inhave been shown to respond dif-

ferently to increased flooding (Rea 1993) consistent with the observed vegetation changes.

It was therefore desirable to more closely examine the distribution and probability of oc-

currence of these species and whether these parameters were related to flooding frequency

to the extent that flooding frequency might be used to predict their occurrence.

This has significant management implications because Bool Lagoon and some other

South East wetlands have the potential to have their water levels manipulated to achieve

a variety of wildlife management objectives. Implicit in such a proposal is that there is a

clear relationship between the occurrence of aquatic macrophyte species and the flooding

pattern to which they have been exposed.

Finally, this work aims to achieve the broad objective of increasing our knowledge of

inland Austraiian wetlands and how water level fluctuations affect their vegetation.



Chapter 2

Wetland vegetation in the Lower

South East of South Australia

2.L Introduction

2.L.I Wetland classification

The idea of wetland classification is both topical and problematic, as highlighted by the

recent special issue of Vegetatio (Vol. 118, 1995) devoted to global wetland inventory

and classification. This volume presents considerable discussion on the need for a global

wetland classification system with common methodology and terminology. The authors

of the individual articles describe various regional attempts (successful or otherwise) to

classify and catalogue their wetland resources. Once the thorny problem of "What is

a wetland?" is resolved (for various definitions see Finlayson and van der Valk 1995,

Cowardin et al. 1979 and Taylor et al. 1995), three broad schemes are proposed for the

classification of wetlands.

The first relies chiefly on the physical characteristics of the wetland (".S. landform and

degree of wetness; Semeniuk and Semeniuk 1995). The second uses either the structure

or floristics of vegetation (or both e.g. Briggs 1981) as a criterion for classification. The

third uses a hierarchical combination of the two, with physical parameters such as location,

salinity and duration of flooding used at the higher levels of classification, and vegetation

characteristics such as physiognomy and growth form used as lower level modifiers. This
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last type has generally been the most popular and the schemes of Gopal and Sah (1995)

in India, Cowardin et al. (1979) in the United States and Ramsar Convention Bureau

and International Union for the Conservation of Nature (1990) woridwide all follow this

physical-biological combination format.

However, vegetation characteristics are not the only biological criteria which can be

used to classify wetlands. As Britton and Podlejski (1981) note, "Different classifrcations

reflect in part the different uses to which they will be put, and in part to the range of

variation present in the area of wetland surveyed". Thus studies concerned with the role

of wetlands as waterfowl habitat (e.g. Storey et al. 1993) use bird numbers and species as

criteria for classification, and studies of the "biological health" of wetlands might classify

using invertebrate community structure (Davis et al. 1993).

None of these schemes is universally applicable, though not for reasons of intrinsic

weakness. Problems of application are due sometimes to the myriad exceptions in natural

systems which conspire against any would-be universal classification system. This is per-

haps inevitable because of the multiplicity of gradients along which the world's wetlands

can be described. Classification of such a gradient system may be artificial, because it will

always be possible to find wetlands which are intermediate between broad classifrcation

groups.

Other application problems are due solely to a question of scale where the resolution

of global systems is inadequate at the local scaie (and ui,ce uersa). As Pressey and Adam

(1995) note, the question of scale should be uppermost in the minds of those who de-

mand global uniformity. Classifications derived at continental, national or local scales

can only be applied at those scales if the resulting wetland groups are to have any sub-

stantial meaning. Thus the widespread desire for global classification of wetlands may

be an unattainable goai and smaller scale classifications may be a more profi.table way of

quantifying the enormous diversity of habitats and organisms present within wetlands.

2.t.2 Wetland vegetation classification

There are several ways in which vegetation can be considered when it is used as a lower

Ievel modifier in global wetland classification schemes, or when a physically similar range of
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wetlands is considered. Physiognomic characteristics of vegetation are the most popular,

especially when large physical areas are involved. For example, Kalliola et al. (1991)

in a study of 920,000 km2 of Peruvian Amazonia identified four distinct swamp types

(herbaceous-, shrub-, palm- and forest-swamps) based on the physiognomy of dominant

taxa. When remote sensing methods are used to map vegetation types, a physiognomic

consideration of vegetation is virtually universally adopted (Christensen et ai. 1988;

Jensen et al. 1986; Johnston and Barson 1993; Kalliola et al. 1991) because satellites

cannot distinguish species!

Broad-scale physiognomic treatments of wetland vegetation have a coarse resolution

and only a single vegetation type may be assumed to exist within a wetland. Thus whole

water bodies can be classified as cattail swamps if the dominant growth form and taxon

is Typha. This level of resolution is entirely appropriate at the global or national scale,

but at a local scale it is too simplistic.

It is practical to consider vegetation in terms of its component species and their as-

sociation with each other in recognisabie communities when a relatively small area is

considered. Kirkpatrick and Harwood (1983) identified 16 major plant communities in

530 Tasmanian wetlands and characterised them by reference to structural vegetation type

(formation) and dominant species (defined as the species with the most cover in the tallest

stratum as observed in the field). Thus communities were described as, for example, Rup-

pi,a aqtatic herbland and Juncus lcraus'ü, tussock sedgeland. Their formation definitions

are shown in Table 2.1. Kirkpatrick and Harwood (1983) note with some despair the

difficulty of comparing their data with other Australian regional wetland studies such as

Jones (1973) because "... although good for their purpose, [they] treat the vegetation on

a wetland-type basis and contain insufficient detail to enable comparison with our data".

This raises the questions of what is the purpose of classification, and what indeed

is being classified, and both of these are related to the scale of study being conducted.

In the work of Kirkpatrick and Harwood the wetlands themselves were not the subject

of classiflcation, but rather their vegetation. This is a subtle but important distinction.

Furthermore, only a subset of the world's wetland types was examined. In contrast, the

remote sensing papers and the bulk of work in the special issue of. Vegetati,o aim to classify
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wetlands into distinct categories on a much broader global or regional scale and some use

vegetation to aid in this.

There is a median approach between these two extremes where a classifrcation of

vegetation can be used subsequently to classify wetlands. Britton and Podlejski (1981)

classified 506 Flench Carmargue wetland basins without a priori distinction between

wetland types. They conducted two analyses. Firstly they classified vegetation into

structural units (e.g. free-floating vegetation vs fl.oating-attached vegetation) and used

theTo cover of these types in a multivariate analysis to group wetlands on the basis of their

vegetation and physical and chemical attributes. Their second analysis was conducted just

on species presence-absence data. This allowed both a classification of wetlands, and a

classiflcation of vegetation independent of wetland type.

Even Britton and Podlejski's approach takes an a prior¿ view of vegetation classifica-

tion because it is based on structural characteristics of different stands (height, Iife form

and taxonomy). Where subtle changes in vegetation exist across environmental gradients,

this structural approach may preclude the acknowledgement of stands of mixed height

or life form, ui,z Kirkpatrick and Harwood (1983) who noted that species are often not

restricted to their stated structural formations-((some [taxa] may slightly transgress the

classificatory boundaries" .

Britton and Podiejski (1981) concluded that their classifications based on species pres-

ence/absence were more satisfactory and furthermore were achieved with greater efficiency

than were classifications based on vegetational (structural) and physical attributes. In

small scale studies then, classifrcation of vegetation within wetlands, rather than the wet-

lands themselves, allows for a more accurate description of their habitat diversity and

consequentiy a clearer picture of the range of local wetland types. In addition, a floris-

tic assessment of wetlands will put their flora into context with studies in surrounding

(terrestrial) habitats. Only in this way can the relative importance of wetland flora be

quantifled, and we can move away from the coarse systems which assign whole wetlands

to a pigeonhole such as "cattail swamp" or similar.
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2.L.3 'Wetland vegetation classification in South Australia

The classification of vegetation in South Australia has largely overlooked the contribution

that athalassic freshwater wetland communities make to the floristic diversity of the State.

This is no criticism of the broad-scale classification schemes of Specht (7972) and Sparrow

(1991) which provide an extensive treatment of regional vegetation. Instead the neglect

of wetland vegetation is more likely a function of the scale of previous surveys which have

aimed to classify the State vegetation on a regional basis. The restricted geographic range

of wetlands and the often ephemeral or annual nature of their component species, have

further diminished their representation in previous studies.

Specht's (1972) consideration of the vegetation of South Australia identified 13 struc-

tural formations from closed forest to ephemeral herbland. Vegetation types common

to South East inland wetlands come from the closed-grassland formation (and include

the SponoBoLUS vIRGINICUS-Drsrrcur,rs DrsrlcHopHvLLAl, PuRacrvrrrES AUSTRAT,Is-Tvpue

see., JuNCus spp.-ScrRpus spp. and Brurr¡pn ¡uNcpa-B¡.uMEA RUBIGINos.a. associations)

and the tussock grassland formation (containing the GIHNIA TRIFIDA-GaHruI¡. FILUM asso-

ciation). These associations, with the possible exception of PsnacuITtrs AUSTRRI,Is-Tvpu.t

spp., are essentially terrestrial in nature when compared to obligate aquatic vegetation.

Other closed-grassland formations include those from the salt marsh land system contain-

ing Jur.rcus MARITTMUS-spoRoBoLUS VIRGTNICUS, SELLTERA RADTCANS-MTMULUS RpppNS and

DtsrrcHl,rs DISTICHopHyLLA associations. These associations are derived from coastal land

systems whose primary influences are the degree of tidal inundation and salt leaching from

organically poor sediment. Their appropriateness for the description of the vegetation of

inland freshwater wetlands will be discussed in this chapter.

Specht noted that "although . . . [hir] surveys cover[ed] most areas of the State, modi-

frcations and additions to each [species association] list must be expected as more critical

ecological studies are made" (Specht 1972). Excluding the few studies of individual wet-

lands (Dodson L974; Eardley 1943) the only ecological study of South East wetlands,

was made by Jones (1978) who described all major wetlands in the area. Jones was able

to identify 11 broad categories of wetland habitat (Table 2.2), using the dominant plant

lAssociations are shown in a small capitals typestyle to distinguish them from single species
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species (or alliances) present within the wetland and surrounding area, and an estimate

of the relative proportions of open water and vegetation. This approach was not so much

a classification of wetlands, or vegetation, but rather habitat type. Some wetlands are

shown to contain numerous habitat types e.g. Fairview Conservation Park contains Wet

Heath, Semipermanent and Permanent Swamp (Table 2.2). Jones' habitat categories

encompass a wide variety of wetland types, from deep freshwater or saline lakes to perma-

nent inland swamps, and also include terrestrial habitats such as wet heath. The wetland

habitats of the South East of South Australia are clearly more diverse than the relatively

compact regional area (12,500 km2) might at first suggest.

2.L.4 Aims and objectives

The broad aim of this study was to describe and compare the aquatic vegetation com-

munities of a range of wetlands in the Lower South East of South Australia. In doing so

the intention 'ù/as to examine whether the wetlands are simply duplicates of each other

and merely members of a "typical" South East swamp type, or whether their aquatic

vegetation communities make each wetland significantly individual. This study neglects

the lake and terrestrial habitat locations of Jones (1978) (Table 2.2) and concentrates on

the so-called Forest Swamps, Semi-permanent and Permanent Swamps.

The aim was to classify aquatic vegetation first, and then to use these vegetation com-

munities to classify wetlands. Because a relatively small geographic region was considered,

it was possible to employ a vegetation sampling strategy of relatively high resolution where

the sampling unit was the quadrat, rather than the basin used by Britton and Podlejski

(1981) in their vegetation-only classification of wetlands.

The communities identified from these wetlands were described using the nomenclature

of Kirkpatrick and Harwood (1983), and community dominants were selected on the basis

of their constancy within classification groups, rather than projected foliage cover in

the highest stratum. In this regard the method is more in keeping with the Zürich-

Montpellier approach to vegetation classification, which uses species composition only,

and structural references are purely descriptive (see Poore 1955a, 1955b, 1955c, 1956 for

a detailed explanation of the Zürich-Montpellier methodology).
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2.2 Methods

The 11 wetlands considered in this study are: Bloomfield Swamp, Bool Lagoon Game Re-

serve, Dine Swamp, Fairview Conservation Park, Honans and Bonney's Woodland Swamp,

The Marshes Swamp, Mullins Swamp, Nangwarry Swamp, Poocher Swamp, Shearing Tlee

Waterhole and Topperweins Swamp (Figure 2.1). The wetlands were chosen in consulta-

tion with wildlife managers from the S.A. National Parks and Wildlife Service and the

S.A. Department of Primary Industries (Forestry). All but Shearing Tþee \Materhole were

included in the list of wetland resources of South East South Australia (South Eastern

Wetlands Committee 1984). The wetlands are variously managed and conserved (Ta-

ble 2.3) and were considered to represent a range of wetland types in the area.

Three separate vegetation surveys were conducted during 1991 and 1992. The unpub-

lished raw data of Flower (1991) and Hay (1992) were used from 10 of the 11 sampled

wetlands. Data from Bool Lagoon were collected during 1991. Each wetland was visited

once only and its vegetation and topography surveyed using a variety of methods.

Because of the different methodologies employed during these surveys) the method em-

ployed at each wetland (or group of wetlands) is described in detail below. The difficulties

with reconciling these different data sets is also discussed.

2.2.L G3 wetlands

Nangwarry Swamp, Honans and Bonney's Woodiand Swamp and The Marshes Swamp

were surveyed during 1991 and for brevity will be referred to as the group of three (G3)

swamps. These were surveyed by Flower (1991, unpublished raw data).

2.2.L.L Nangwarry Swamp

Nangwarry Swamp (Grid Ref. 37"33'3 I40"47'E) is a 20ha swamp surrounded by Pi,nus

radi,ata plantation forest and situated about 2 km from the town of Nangwarry (Fig-

ure 2.1). The original single basin of the swamp has been divided into three separate

basins as a result of road construction and the dumping of saw mill waste. The practice

of mill waste dumping has ceased but areas of the swamp are still polluted with wrecked
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car bodies, tyres and other local refuse. Data from the first basin were chosen for analysis

because of the basin's relative isolation from these impacts and from traffic in general.

Five locations were selected around the perimeter of the basin. At each location

three parallel 25 m transects rù¡ere run perpendicular to shore. These three transects

were separated by 1 m. Along each transect the numbers of individual shoots of each

plant taxon were counted in each of 250 contiguous 10 cm x 1 cm quadrats (i.e. those

individuals touching the tape).

2.2.I.2 flonan's and Bonney's'Woodland Swamp

The vegetation of this wetland is poorly described. The only published account of Ho-

nan's and Bonney's Woodland Swamp (hereafter referred to as Honan's Swamp, Grid

Ref. 37"43'5 140'37'E) is that of Reeves (1970), and then it is only the most cursory of

treatments. The focus of this work is on the woodland surrounding the swamp (Honan's

Scrub) which contains numerous Eucalyptus species. The swamp itself is not described

and its existence is only alluded to with a description of a "low-lying uncleared area, with

some sedge flats and E. o'uo,ta". A more recent State Government management plan for

Honan's Scrub (Anon. 1995) only provides a list of 17 plant species in its section on

wetlands associated with the forest reserve.

The survey method used for Nangwarry Swamp was changed for the sampling of

Honan's Swamp to sample more efficiently across the elevation gradient. A line transect

was run perpendicular to shore at 10 equidistant locations spanning the perimeter of the

s\Mamp. At 5 m intervals along each transect (high water mark (0 -) to 50 m inclusive)

fifteen 0.5 m x 0.5 m contiguous quadrats were set perpendicular to the transect (parallel

to shore). The numbers of individuals qf each plant taxon were counted in each quadrat.

2.2.1.3 The Marshes Swamp

The Marshes complex (Grid Ref. 37'37'5 140"32'E) is composed of two major swamps,

Blue Tea-tree swamp and Mt Burr Swamp, and a series of "semi-permanent swampy

depressions" (South Eastern Wetlands Committee 1984). The sampling of The Marshes

complex was conducted in one of the basins of Blue Tea-tree Swamp. This was chosen
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in consultation with wildlife managers from the Department of Primary Industries South

Australia, Forestry (B. Gepp, pers. comm.), and also because of restricted access to many

other regions of the srÌr¡amp margin.

The survey method employed at Honan's Swamp rvas as used at The Marshes, except

that only nine sampling locations were set out around the perimeter of the basin.

2.2.L.4 Measurement of topography

At each sampling location of Nangwarry, Honan's and The Marshes, the topography of

the line transect was measured with a dumpy level. Elevation of the sediment surface

was standardised within each wetland by scaling elevation scores relative to the lowest

measured point in the basin (:0 m) (Figure 2.2.7).

2.2.2 G7 wetlands

Vegetation surveys were conducted in Bloomfield Swamp (Grid Ref. 36'52'S 140"26'E),

Mullins Swamp (37"31'5 140'08'E) and Topperweins Swamp (37'36'5 140'55'E) during

May 1992. Dine Swamp (36'57'5 140'55'E), Fairview Conservation Park (C P ) (36'49'5

740"25'E), Poocher Swamp (36'18'5 140'41'E) and Shearing T[ee Waterhole (36"19'5

140"39'E approx.) rvere sampled in July 1992. Again for brevity, these swamps will be

collectively referred to as the group of seven (G7) swamps.

At each swamp, survey locations were evenly distributed around the perimeter. For

Bloomfield, Mullins and Topperweins Swamps, the position of sampling locations along

the elevation gradient was determined by linear distance from the estimated high water

mark (Figure 2.2.2). Twenty contiguous 1 m x 1 m quadrats were placed in a strip

perpendicular to the transect line at distances 0 m, 10 m, 30 m, and 100 m from the

estimated high water mark baseline. The percentage cover score for all vascular plant

species and macroalgae was estimated within each quadrat, and the mean To cover across

the 20 quadrats was calculated for each sampling location. The elevation of each location

was measured with a dumpy level.

For Dine and Poocher Swamps, Fairview C.P. and Shearing Tïee Waterhole, sampling

between the estimated high water mark and the water surface was based on the elevation
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classes defined from the previous three srù¡amps with (at least one) sampling location(s)

positioned within each elevation class, when each class was present at the swamp (Fig-

ure 2.2.3). For elevations below the water surface, Iocations were positioned at 5 m, 10 m,

30 m and 60 m (horizonLal distance) from the current position of the water surface. The

percentage cover score for all plant species was estimated within each quadrat, and the

mean To cover across the 20 quadrats was calculated for each sampling location.

2.2.3 Bool Lagoon

2.2.3.L Biotic data

36 sites were located at 0.5-1 km intervals around the perimeter of Bool Lagoon (Fig-

ure 1.2). At each location a 100 m line transect was run perpendicular to shore towards

the approximate centre of the current basin. The baseline of each transect was placed

at the high water mark (denoted by the landward extent of free surface water) on the

day of sampling, with the exception of some sites containing Gahn'ia species where there

was a great distance from the access point of the perimeter and the high water mark.

In this case elevations higher than the level of the water surface were sampled. At all

sites a 10 m x 0.5 m quadrat was laid perpendicular to the transect (parallel to shore)

at intervals of 0, 5, 10, 15, 20,30, 40, 60, 80 and 100 m from the baseline. The quadrat

was divided into 20 0.5 m x 0.5 m contiguous cells in which the presence or absence of

vascular plant taxa and macroalgae was recorded.

2.2.3.2 Abiotic data

The topography of each transect was measured using a dumpy level. All elevations within

a transect rù/ere measured relative to the transect baseline, the elevation of which was

estimated from the water surface elevation on the day of sampling. This reference elevation

rvas measured from the nearest basin water level marker post. The effects of "wind tides"

(bulk movement of water to one side of the Lagoon caused by strong winds) were minimal

because sampling was conducted on particularly still days.

At each site three replicate soil cores were taken with a 1.5 m long split cylinder soil

corer. Cores were collected generally at a distance of 15 m from shore, although extra
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cores were taken at some sites of potential extra interest on the day of sampling. Fewer

than three cores 'vì/ere taken from sites only where sample collection was difficult. Core

samples were taken from the t0-25 cm zone within the core to avoid the detrital sediment

Iayer and adequately sample the underlying substrate and rooting zone of many aquatic

species. The soil core subsamples were refrigerated at 4'C until chemical determinations

could be made.

Three subsamples were taken from each refrigerated soil core: the first was used for the

determination of pH and conductivity; the second for nitrogen determination; the third

for organic composition and extensive elemental analysis.

pH and conductivity A volume of water equal in millilitres to five times the weight of

each core subsample in grams was added to approximately 5 g fresh weight of the sample

in a beaker. The sediment-water mixture was stirred for one hour and the conductivity

of the resulting solution measured with a TPS LC81 digital conductivity meter (TPS Pty

Ltd, Brisbane, Australia). Solution pH was measured with an Orion model 720 pH meter

(Orion Research Inc., U.S.A.).

Nitrogen analysis The subsample (approximately 5 g fresh weight) was dried overnight

at 105"C and ground to a flne powder using a mortar and pestle. A Carlo Erba N41500

Analyser Series 2 was used to determine the nitrogen concentration in approximately 5 mg

of dry sediment sample. This involved the combustion of the whole sample and was based

on the Dumas method (Hauck et al. 1994).

Organic component The subsample (approximately 20 g fresh weight) was dried

overnight at 105"C and then ground to a fine powder using a mortar and pestle. The

sample dry weight 'ù/as measured prior to combustion in a muffie furnace at 550"C for

one hour to remove the organic and volatile component from the sample. Samples were

then cooled in a desiccator and weighed to determine ash-free dry weight. The difference

between pre- and post-furnace weight was used to calculate the magnitude of the organic

component of the original sample as a percentage of dry weight.
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Elemental analysis Concentrations of volatile sediment components were measured

by igniting ground samples (after combustion at 550'C for Yo organic determination) at

960'C for two hours. The difference between pre- and post-ignition weights was used to

calculate the loss on ignition (LOI) as a percentage of sample weight.

The ignited sample was mixed with flux in the ratio 1:4 using 1.0-1.1 g of sample.

The two components were melted together over an oxy-propane flame at approximately

1100'C into a fused glass disc. This disc of fused flux and sample was then analysed by x-

ray fluorescence (Potts 1987) using a Philips PW1480 x-ray spectrometer which measured

elemental concentrations within each sample as percentage composition.

2.2.4 Consolidation of data sets

Before any comparative analyses could be conducted, the data from the three disparate

survey sets had to be made compatible prior to combination into a single composite data

set.

2.2.4.t Biotic data

Bool Lagoon vegetation data had the simplest structure based on the sum of presence-

absence scores in 20 contiguous quadrats. This frequency score on a 0-20 scale was used

as the standard species response measurement for all iocations. Nangwarry, The Marshes

and Honan's swamps had counts of individuals within each quadrat. The remaining

swamps had percentage cover score estimates for each quadrat. Data from the other ten

swamps were recoded to ensure compatibility with the Bool Lagoon data. Thus individual

count and To cover scores per quadrat were reduced to presence-absence scores and these

combined across sets of quadrats at a particular elevation to yield a score on a 0-20 scale.

The Marshes and Honan's Swamp presence-absence scores would maximally sum to 15

and so these scores were linearly rescaled so that they ranged from 0-20.

Nangwarry Swamp was unique amongst sampled wetlands in having quadrats placed

parallel to the elevation gradient rather than perpendicular to it, and having three tran-

sects per sampling location. To ensure compatibility with other data sets, count data were

transformed to presence-absence scores and a moving-average smoothing function with a
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20 quadrat window used on each transect. The average for three transects was calculated

and then the values were read off at 5 m intervals from 0 25 m inclusive.

2.2.4.2 Abiotic data

Consolidation of the elevation estimates for each sampling location was the most problem-

atic, because of the widely different methodologies employed to measure elevation in each

survey. At the G3 swamps (Nangwarry, Honans, Marshes) elevation \Mas measured relative

to the lowest point measured in the basin. The elevations of the sampling locations in the

G7 swamps (Bloomfield, Dine, Fairview, Mullins, Poocher, Shearing Tlee, Topperweins)

r,¡¡ere measured in two ways depending on the swamp (see Figure 2.2). In addition, the

actual estimates of elevation for each site were inaccurately measured because of poor

technique2 and so all sampling locations in G7 sv¡amps were intuitively assigned to one of

nine ordinal elevation classes by field workers (Figure 2.3). These elevation classes were

defined relative to the water surface on the day of sampling and ranged from (lowest to

highest) )1 m below the surface (class 1) to >3.95 m above the surface (class 9).

Elevation was the only variable routinely measured at each swamp, although its scale

of measurement varied between data sets. Thus these elevation data were mainly used to

interpret within-swamp community analyses because of the difficulties associated with rec-

onciling these different scales of measurement and different degrees of accuracy. Recoded

ordinal elevation class was used in some between-swamp analyses where appropriate.

2.2.5 Numerical analysis

Numerical classification and ordination of survey data were conducted to describe both

the community composition and determine the B-diversity of each swamp. For the latter

purpose an ordination approach was favoured over the calculation of numerous diversity

indices because it was both immediately descriptive of sample diversity and offered a

visual confirmation of the integrity of dendrogram groups (cf. Magurran 1988).

2The estimated accuracy of (interval) elevation measurements was *50 cm (4. Hay pers. comm.)
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2.2.5.1 Classification

All classification analyses'ù/ere conducted using the PATN program (Belbin 1993a). The

modules used for various procedures are shown in brackets. The Bray-Curtis distance

measure (Bray and Curtis 1957) was used in the calculation of the site-site distance ma-

trix (AS0) together with flexible unweighted pair-group method with arithmetic averages

(UPGMA) fusion (P : -0.1) (rUSe; Belbin et al. 1992) to produce a dendrogram (luun).

The Bray-Curtis distance measure was chosen in accordance with general recommenda-

tions for biological data of this type (e.g. Faith et al. 1987, Clarke and Warwick 1994). It

has repeatedly been shown to be superior to Euclidean distance measures when data sets

contain large numbers of zero values ("zero-rich" data) (Ludwig and Reynolds 1988) and

Faith et al. (1987) and Beals (1984) have shown that it performs consistently well across

a range of ecological data sets.

The original sites x species matrix was transposed (DAtlt) for examination of species

associations ui¿ flexible UPGMA clustering (0 : -0.1) after y2 distance matrix calcu-

lation. The y2 distance measure was preferred over Bray-Curtis distance because of the

propensity of the latter to give high weighting to species of high abundance, ultimately

leading to associations characterised only by very frequent species. Chi-squared distance

provided a way of detecting low frequency species which were found regularly with high

frequency species and thus may be included in the association description. A two-way

cross-tabulation of species groups and site groups was prepared to summarise the results

of these classifications (rwAv).

2.2.5.2 Ordination

Detrended Correspondence Analysis (DCA; Hill and Gauch 1930) was used as an indi-

rect ordination technique on the wetland survey data. Analyses were conducted using

the CANOCO package (ter Braak 1988) and used 26-segment detrending with the down-

weighting of rare species. DCA results were displayed as scatter plots of sites and species

on (usually) the first two ordination axes using the CanoDrarù/ program (Smilauer lgg2).

Dendrogram groupings were overlaid on these plots.
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2.2.5.3 Correlation with environmental variables

The correlation of elevation class at G7 swamps with DCA axis scores was evaluated with

one-way analysis of variance (nNovn). At G3 swamps, Pearson product-moment correla-

tion coefficients (p) were used to quantify the correlation of elevation with ordination axis

scores. Spearman rank-correlation coefficients were used at Bool Lagoon.

2.3 Results

2.3.L Description of vegetation communities within wetlands

Classification of sites on the basis of species frequency showed, with some exceptions, a

clear distinction between sites low on the elevation gradient (covered with standing water)

and sites higher on the gradient. While some species were restricted to one of these eleva-

tion zones (the reason for the site group distinction), some species were found across the

entire gradient. Groups were defined on the basis of a standard Bray-Curtis dissimilarity

value of 0.7-0.8, or if there were clear discontinuities with long dendrogram branches. A

single Bray-Curtis dissimilarity value could not be used because'of the distorting nature

of flexible UPGMA fusion with B set at -0.1 i.e. upper branch 'stretching' occurs and

the maximum dissimilarity values cannot be directly compared between dendrograms for

data sets of varying numbers of quadrats.

The use of ¡2 distance for species clustering did not always recover meaningful groups.

The members of the recovered species groups tended to be either endemic to a minority

of sampling iocations or r,Ã/ere found across several locations at low frequencies (<25 %).

¡2 distance was considered appropriate for the cross-tabulation of species with site groups

but little account was taken of the actual species groups defined from the dendrogram.

Instead the constancy and frequency of species were used to characterise the vegetation of

site groups. In general, the only clear community distinction \Mas between truly aquatic

and other species. In some instances where swamps were virtually monospecific, no clear

community structure could be identified.
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2.3.L.I Bloornfield Swamp

Three site groupings were identified from the clustering (Figure 2. )-one group (I) with

high frequencies of aquatic species Myri,ophyllum uerrucosLlnl) Potamogeton pectinatus,

Tri,glochzn sp., Isolepis inundata, and two groups (II and III) where these species were

either absent or comparatively infrequent. These latter groups were distinguished from

each other on the basis of high frequency of Myriophyllum sp. 2 in Group II and high

frequencies of the terrestrial grass ,Súzpø and (less frequently) Juncus in Group IIL

The majority of groups recovered were characterised by infrequent species restricted

to only a few locations, with species groups A (Anagalli,s aruensts-Isolepi,s nodosa), C

(Festuca sp.-Herb 2), D (Melaleuca breuifoli,a-Solanum ni,grum) and E (Crassula helmsi'i-

Rumer bi,dens) occurring in 8, 1, 3 and 3 sites respectively. Species group B had a

Iarge and diverse membership and may be considered the dominant species assemblage

in Bloomfield Swamp. The poor performance of X2 distance in the species clustering

can be seen clearly by examining the membership of this species group. Myriophyllum

uerrucosun'¿ and Eucalyptus barteri, are shown in the same dendrogram group but do not

co-occur in any site, whiie E. barteri and Isolep'is nodosa are shown in different groups

but co-occur at two sites.

The sites in the two-way tabulation of the classifi.cations (Figure 2.4) are labelled with

swamp number (1), site number and elevation class. It is clear that the aquatic herbland

containing the truly aquatic species Myri,ophyllum uerrucosun'L and Potamogeton pectr,na-

úzs was restricted to sites below the water surface (elevation classes 2-4). Tri,glochin sp.

and Isolepis inundata (also dominant below the water surface) were also found patchily

at lower frequencies higher on the elevation gradient (Site group II).These were the

only species (with the exception of Rumer bidens) which were found in both aquatic and

terrestrial habitats. These observations were conflrmed by the DCA ordination of sites

(Figure 2.5.7) and species (Figure 2.5.2). Dendrogram groups I and III (Figure 2.5.1) were

separated on axis I by approximately four half change units indicating that they shared

no species in common. Site group II was intermediate between groups I and III, sharing

species in common with each group. DCA axes I and II explained 29.9% and 8.7%o of the

total variation in species composition. DCA axis I was strongly correlated with elevation
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class, showing a significant difference between the DCA axis I scores for sites below the

water surface (elevation classes 2-4) and those above the surface (elevation classes 5 and

6; Figure 2.6.t).

2.3.1.2 Dine Swamp

Dine Swamp is comparatively small and contained only seven sampling sites. Two group-

ings were identified from the site clustering (Figure 2.8). The first (Group I) was charac-

terised by the presence of Azolla, Crassula, Myriophyllum and Chara (which were found

at only two sampled locations within the swamp) and contained sites covered with water

up to 25 cm deep (elevation class 4). More terrestrial species were found higher on the

elevation gradient up to 2.95 rn above the water surface (elevation class 7) e.g. Tri,foli,um

repens, Cent'ipeda cunn'inghamü, Festuc¿ sp. and Compositae sp. These were found at

high frequencies (>75%) at the majority of sites. OnIy Lythrum and Li,mosella were found

in both site groups and may be classed as marginal aquatic species. There was strong

separation of sites along DCA axis I (Figure 2.9) which explained 49.5% of variation in

species composition and this was strongly correlated with elevation (Figure 2.6.2).

2.3.1.3 Fairview Conservation Park

Five site groupings were identified at Fairview Conservation Park (Figure 2.10). At el-

evaiion classes 2, 3 and 4 (i.e. below the water surface to a depth of 1 m) two species

dominated-Potamogeton pectinatus and Myriophyllum sp. l. MEri,ophyllurn was also

found high on the gradient in elevation class 5 and was the only species found across

the entire elevation gradient. Also found high on the gradient were high frequencies of

herbaceous species (Li,laeops'is, Mimulus and Selli,era,) and some more terrestrial species

(Juncus, Solanum and Anagallzs). Other species were generally found at fewer than three

sites and at low frequencies. Monti,a sp. (a prostrate herb) was almost certainly misiden-

tified at site 2, elevation class 3 (1 m depth). Similarly, the chlorophyte alga Nitella would

be unlikely to occur at elevation class 5.

Ordination of sites showed that DCA axes I and II accounted lor 34.6% and 10.270 of.

variation in species composition. Sites were well separated along axis I (Figure 2.II.I),
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with particular distinctions between the high eievation terrestrial sites (Groups IV and V)

and sites below the water surface (Groups I-III). Elevation class was strongly correlated

with DCA axis I (Figure 2.6.3).

2.3.1.4 flonan's and Bonney's'Woodland Swamp

Sites at the periphery of Honan's Swamp (0-10 m from shore) contained the greatest

diversity of species within the swamp, which were mainly from the ubiquitous species

group B (Figure 2.12). Species groups A and C-E were minor components of the fl.ora,

containing low frequency species at a small number of locations. Species group B con-

tained the bulk of species, particularly at distances <10 m (site groups I and II) from

shore where terrestrial species such as Di,anella reuoluta (Liliaceae) and Leptospern'ùun'L

mErsinoi,de.s (Myrtaceae) occurred in high frequencies. Some of these species continued

sporadic occurrence in site groups III and IV but were minor components of the species

assemblages of these sites. Honan's Swamp was clearly dominated by Baumea arthro-

phylla at all distances from shore. Site group IV was characterised by a co-dominant mix

of Baumea arthrophylla and Myri,ophyllum salsug'ineum.

Unlike in other wetlands, ordination of sites did not show clear group distinctions

(Figure 2.73.7). All sites appeared within about two half change units in ordination space,

indicating at least some shared species. The central position of Baumea arthrophylla

on the species ordination scatter plot (Figure 2.13.2) confrrmed its ubiquitous nature

across sites at Honan's Swamp. The first two axes of DCA explained 25.8% and 93%

of variation in species composition. DCA axis I scores were weakly negatively correlated

with elevation (Pearson product-moment correiation coefficient (p) : -0.+5; Figure 2.7.7).

This was perhaps a function of the virtually uniform distribution of Baumea arthrophylla,

or alternatively, inaccurate estimation of eievation of sampling locations. The measured

change in elevation (4.0 m) over a 50 m horizontal distance makes the latter possibility

highly likely.
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2.3.L.5 The Marshes

The vegetation of The Marshes was very similar to that of Honan's Swamp with frequent

(>75%) occurrence of Baumea arthrophyll¿ at nearly all sites. Sites close to shore (Fig-

we 2.74; site groups I, V, VI, VII) contained the highest species diversity, but neariy

all species occurred at submaximal frequencies, often <50% occurrence. The remaining

site groups II-IV contained a core of codominant species: Baumea arthrophylla, Tri,glochin

procerun'L and Myriophyllum salsugineurn from species group A. These groups were distin-

guished from each other by the presence of an extra dominant species: Baumea arti,culata

(gro.,p IY), Gahni,a tri,f,da (group III) or the absence of either (group II).

Ordination of sites showed some separation of site groups III and IV along DCA

axis I (explaining 25.8% of species variation), with group II intermediate between the

two (Figure 2.15.1). With the possible exception of site group V, there were no clear

discontinuities between any of the site groupings, caused by their sharing of the core

species. The remarkably uniform species composition of the sampling sites caused DCA

axis I to show no correlation with elevation (p:0.025; Figure 2.7.2).

2.3.L.6 Mullins Swamp

Mullins Swamp had the highest total number of species of any of the sampled sv¡amps

(excluding Bool Lagoon) and was similarly unique in having the majority of its species oc-

cur at submaximal frequencies (<75%) (Figure 2.16). For example, Baumea arthrophylla

when present at other swamps, especially Honan's and The Marshes, occurred almost

exclusively at frequencies >7570 and over a large number of sites. At Mullins Swamp

however it was restricted to a single location with frequency between 50% and 75% (Site

group I, species group H). Species groups were distinguished by low frequencies of lo-

cally endemic species occurring at a few locations, with the exception of species group C.

Site group III was characterised by mainly obligate and marginal aquatic species (Azolla,

Sp'irodela, Ruppi,a, Cotula, Li,Iaeops'is). Species such as Berula erecta, Tgpha domingen-

sr,s, Urti,ca sp. and Leptospervnum lanigerurru (Species group C) were able to grow across

the elevation gradient in elevation classes 3-5 (50 cm water depth-exposed to 1 m above

water surface). Other species were restricted to higher elevations away from free surface
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water. Site groups were separated along DCA axis I (Figure 2.17.1) but this was only

weakly related to elevation (Figure 2.6.4).

The community structure of Mullins Swamp was indistinct and, unlike other sampled

wetlands, pooriy explained by elevation. Only 17.0% and 7L.3To of variation in species

composition was explained by DCA axes I and II.

2.3.L.7 Nangwarry Swamp

The sites of Nangwarry Swamp formed three distinct groups characterised by high fre-

quencies of Baumea arthrophylla and few other species (Group III), B.arthrophyll¿ and

V'illarsia reni,formi,s jointly dominant with many other sporadically occurrent low fre-

quency species (Group II) and a group of near-shore sites (Group I) which contained lower

frequencies (<50%) of Baumea and Villars¿ø with many other species at low frequency

(Figure 2.13). Nangwarry Swamp may therefore be described as a Baumea arthrophylla-

Villarsi,a reni,formi,s mixed community, with some peripheral diversity near shore. Site

groups were separated along DCA axis I (Figure 2.79.t) which was strongly negatively

correlated with elevation (Figure 2.7.3). There rù¡ere no major discontinuities between

site groups, caused by the sharing of Baumea arthrophylla and V'illarsi,a reni,form'is (a

feature in common with The Marshes and Honan's Swamp) . 32.7% of variation in species

composition was accounted for by DCA axis I, and 7.970 by DCA axis II.

2.3.1.8 Poocher Swamp

There v/as a clear distinction between aquatic and terrestrial sites at Poocher Swamp

(Figure 2.20), with sites occurring below the water surface (Group 1, elevation classes 3

and 4) containing only two species (Myri,ophyllum uerrucosurrL and N'itello sp.), neither

of which were shared with any other sites. Ordination of sites and species (Figure 2.21)

confirmed the aquatic-terrestrial discontinuity with clear site separation aiong DCA axis I

caused by the absence of shared species between the two site groups. Unlike other sampled

swamps, variation in species composition was not explained mainly by the frrst ordination

axis. DCA axis I accounted for 37.770 of the variation, with another 23.370 by DCA axis II.

The elevation gradient was effectively curved in ordination space. The low elevation sites
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containing the aquatic species MEri,ophyllum uerrucosu,n and Nitell¿ had low DCA axis I

scores and slightly higher axis II scores (Figure 2.2L.2). The species found at medium

elevations (classes 5-8) such as Crassula helmsü and Haloragis aspera had high axis I

scores and low axis II scores. The species found highest on the elevation gradient (class 9)

such as Verbena supi,na and Festucø sp. had high scores for both axes I and IL The sites

also reflect this 'curvature' of elevation in ordination space (Figure 2.21.1).

2.3.L.9 Shearing TYee Waterhole

The sites of Shearing Thee Waterhole formed two distinct groups-those containing aquatic

species (Group I) and those mainly without such species (Group II) (Figure 2.22). Some

species were shared between the two groups at frequencies generally less than7STo (Azolla,

Woffia, Tri,glochi.n) such that ordination of sites (Figure 2.23.1) did not show such a

marked separation of groups as that observed at Poocher Swamp (Figure 2.21.I). The

terrestriai sites (Group II, elevation classes 5-7) contained mainly grass species with

some Tri,fol'ium campestre, Eleocharis acuta and other infrequent species. Aquatic sites

(Group I, elevation classes 1-3) contained the obligate aquatic species Azolla, Woffia,

Chara, Potamogeton and Otelli,a. Triglochin occurred across the elevation gradient, as

did Azolla and Woffiø, but these latter species may have been found in puddies of water

at higher elevations. Species composition was well explained by the first two DCA axes

(Figure 2.23.I), which explained 45.5% ar'd l4.7To of variance. There were significant dif-

ferences between the DCA axis I scores of sites below water and those at higher elevations

(Figure 2.6.6).

2.3.1.10 Topperweins Swamp

Topperweins Swamp contained a nearly uniform cover of. Baumea arthrophylla and Myrio-

phyllum sp. 3 across all elevation classes and site groups (Figure 2.24). Site group I, below

the water surface (elevation classes 3-4) also contained Potamogeton tri,cari,natus, Lr,laeop-

szs polyantha and grass species Gramineae 5. The latter two species were also found at

higher elevations (elevation class 5) in site group III with other species from group A such

as Vi,llarsi,a reniform'is, Ranunculus sp., Lepidosperma laterale and Leptosperynunx myrsi,-
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noides. Species from groups B-H were found across the elevation gradient at frequencies

<75%.

Sites were arranged along DCA axis I (Figure 2.25.t) in a way which was strongly

correlated with elevation class (Figure 2.6.7), but no large discontinuities were observed

between groups. This was a consequence of the uniform cover of. Baumea arthrophylla and

Myri,ophyllum salsugineurn, which also caused the relatively short distance between sites

(<2 half-change units). The number of species found below the water surface was higher

than any other sampled wetland, where, generally, fewer than six underwater species were

found. DCA axes I and II explained a large proportion of variation in species composition,

with 40.0% and 15.1% of variance explained respectively.

2.3.L.IL Bool Lagoon

Clustering of sites initially produced four site groupings (Figure 2.26). Two groups were

essentially monospecific stands of. Phragmites australis (Group III) and Baumea arthro-

phylla (Group IV). These were considered to be floristically distinct and so were excluded

from subsequent analyses. Note that elevation class is not shown in the two-way tabula-

tions of sites and species classifications. The distance from the transect baseline is shown

instead.

Seven site groups 'ü/ere identified from the clustering of sites after removal of the

Phragmi.tes and Baumea arthrophyll¿ monoculture sites (Figure 2.27). Group I contained

mainly floating species (Azolla, Spr,rodela, Woffia, Lemna tri,sulca) with similarly high

frequencies of. Tri,gloch'in procerum and lower frequencies of Myriophyllum salsugzneum.

Scattered throughout these sites were lower frequencies of herbaceous species such as

Ranunculus, Cotula and Rumer. Site group II contained the semi-emergent species,

Triglochi,n and Myriophyllum prop'inquum. All group III sites contained a mixture of

Trigloch'in procerurn and MyriophEllum salsugi,neum and in addition some contained low

frequencies of Baumea arthrophElla and Potamogeton tricarin¿úzs. These two species were

most common at sites in group IV. Only four sites occurred in group V and contained only

Potamogeton pectinatus. Site group VI contained numerous herbaceous species such as

Crassula, Lr.laeopsi,s and Ranunculus which occurred at generally <75% frequency. This
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group may be described as an aquatic herbland. The final group of sites (VII) contained

high frequencies of the terrestrial grass D'isúichlis disti,chophylla and the tussock grasses

Gahni,a tri,fi.da and Gahn'ia filum.

The associations of species which characterise the groups of sites at Bool Lagoon are:

1. Beuupe ARTHRoPHYLLA;

2. PHucvrrrEs AUSTRALTs;

3. TnIclocHIN pRocpRulr¡-MyRropHyLLUM spp.-Flo,mrNG spEcIES;

4. Mvnropsvu,ulvr-TRrcLocHrN-B.Lurr,ron ;

5. B¡.uun¡. ARTHRopHyLLA-PorAMocEToN TRICARTNATUS;

6. G¡.uura spp.-DIsucHLrs DISTIcHopHrrLLA;

7. CnnssuLR-RRNut{cuLUS-LrLAEopsIS MIXED (aquatic herbland).

The fi.rst four axes of DCA explained considerably less of the variation in species

composition than in any other sampled wetland (Figures 2.28-2.30). There was a slow

decline in % explained variance between axes (9.8% ,7.3To, 4.87o and 3.870 f.or DCA axes I,

II, III and IV respectively) compared with the much more rapid drop in % explanation

observed at other wetlands (e.g. Bloomfield Swamp DCA I-IY:29.9%,8.770,5.3T0,4.3%).

There were two environmental gradients which accounted for the majority of variation

in species composition: elevation (and the closely related water regime) and distance to the

source of water inflow. On a scatterplot of sites on DCA axes I and II (Figure 2.28.1) there

was a clear trend of inflow distance diagonally across the ordination space from bottom

Ieft to top right. The elevation/water regime gradient ivas perpendicular to this and went

from top left to bottom right. Site group III, dominated by Phragmites and Gahni,a was

found at higher elevations than other site groups (Figure 2.28.1). These other groups

were separated from each other along the gradient of distance from water inflow, with site

group I (characterised by species from the TRrcLocutN pRocERUM-MyRIopHyLLUM spp.-

FloRrINc spEcrES and CnessuLA-RANUNcur,us-LrLAEopsrs MrxED associations) occurring

at the northern end of the Main Basin adjacent to Hacks Lagoon and the inflow from

Mosquito Creek. Virtualiy monospecific stands of Baumea arthrophyllø (site group IV)
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were found the greatest distance from the source of water inflow in the Central and

Western basins. Site group II was spatially wideiy dispersed.

Examination of the scatterplot of DCA site scores on axes I and III also showed the

separation of site groups along the gradient of distance from water inflow parallel to axis I

(Figure 2.29.1) but no separation of site groups along axis III. In all site ordination scat-

terplots, sites in groups I, III and IV formed relatively compact clusters (width often

<2 half-change units) indicating very similar species compositions among sites. In con-

trast, site group II spanned five half-change units on axis I and 4-5 half-change units along

axes II-IV, indicating that species were not shared among all sites within the group and

that sites on opposite sides of the group (in ordination space) may have shared no species

in common. F\rrthermore, the group II sites (and species therein) were distributed across

a wide variety of environments (as defined by elevation and distance from water inflow).

The separation of sites on axes III and IV (Figures 2.29.I and 2.30.1) could not be

related strongly to either elevation or distance from water inflow and site groups could not

be separated on either of these axes. The following speculations are proposed to account

for this lack of separation. Firstly, the coexistence of a large number of species could be

caused by disturbance and succession within some combinations of elevation and distance

from inlet conditions. Secondly, this pattern may be the result of completely random

patches of species within combinations of elevation and distance from inlet conditions

(i.". non-equilibrial communities). Indeed, a combination of these two effects may be

acting. A reappraisal of sampling sites for sheep grazing intensity3 might aid in exploring

the disturbance hypothesis.

The influence of elevation on species occurrence is clearly related to flooding frequency,

where sites at low elevations would be inundated more deeply and for longer periods than

would sites at higher elevations. The gradient of distance from water inflow was less

easy to interpret. This distance gradient may be a function of one) or several of the

following possibilities. Mosquito Creek is not only the source of water for Bool Lagoon,

but also a significant source of nutrient and sediment influx. Consequently there may have

been a nutrient gradient from Hacks Lagoon through the basins of Bool Lagoon which

3sheep are allowed to graze the perimeter of Bool Lagoon to reduce fuel loads and the risk of fire over
summer (8. Clarke, pers. comm.)
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was reflected in water rather than soil chemistry, but this was not sampled. Similarly,

there may have been a difference in sediment characteristics in each basin (not reflected

chemically), such as the rate of sedimentation or the texture of sediment. In addition, there

would almost certainly have been a flood disturbance gradient parallel with the distance

from water inflow gradient, when winter floods caused a rapid filling of the Lagoon.

2.3.L.12 General observations

Thus far the vegetation associations of individual wetlands have been described and related

(with varying success) to elevation, elevation class or distance from shore-all coarse

indicators of flooding depth and frequency. Some general observations can be made.

The aquatic flora of most locations was species-poor in contrast with the more di-

verse terrestrial sites. With the exception of Bool Lagoon, and Mullins and Topperweins

Swamps, fewer than six truly aquatic species were found below the water surface at each

wetland. There was often a marked distinction between aquatic and terrestrial commu-

nities in ordination space. This was caused primarily by the abrupt species change at

the edge of each G7 wetland. The detection of this change was an artifact of the sam-

pling methods employed at each wetland. While truly aquatic habitats were (usually)

sampled at Bool Lagoon and G3 wetlands, sampling at G7 wetlands encompassed both

terrestrial and aquatic communities because of the two methods used to choose sampling

sites. The first relied on an estimate of the position of the high water mark and a major

change from the absence of open mud or low-growing or herbaceous species to fringing

sclerophyll woodland was used to signal this. The second used the elevation of the water

surface to determine sampiing sites with only four of the nine possible elevation classes

occurring below water (Figure 2.3)-the others were sampled to maintain compatibility

with the flrst sampling scheme.

Nevertheless, it was clear that elevation (as an indicator of flooding frequency) had

a major influence on the distribution of aquatic plants. This was particularly evident

at Bool Lagoon where elevation and the distance from water inflow were the principal

explanatory environmental variables.
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2.3.2 Comparison of vegetation communities between wetlands

The classification and ordination methods used thus far were also used to compare the

floristic composition of different wetlands. The first comparison was between the G7

wetlands (Bloomfreld, Dine, Fairview, Mullins, Poocher, Shearing Tlee, Topperweins) in

isolation because ordinal elevation class had been recorded for all sites and so could be

used as an explanatory environmental variable. The second considered all 11 regional

wetlands, including G3 wetlands and Bool Lagoon.

2.3.2.L G7 wetlands only

The distribution of species across sampling locations showed a distinct skew with over

50% of species occurring in fewer than four sampling sites. In order to remove the 'noise'

associated with these infrequent species, they were excluded from subsequent analyses.

Eight site groups r¡/ere identified from the classification of G7 wetland sites (Fig-

ure 2.31). The wetlands were largely distinct entities, but with some degree of floristic

overlap. The variance in species composition explained by the flrst four axes of DCA was

8.6T0, 6.7T0, 4.570 and 3.5% respectively-considerably lower than was achieved during

analyses of individual wetlands.

Analyses of individual wetlands showed a clear distinction between aquatic and ter-

restrial habitats at the majority of swamps. This pattern was repeated in the ordination

of all G7 wetlands (Figure 2.32), but the aquatic/terrestrial gradient was only weakly

correlated with ordination axes. A scatterplot of sites on DCA axes I and II with indi-

vidual wetlands indicated by polygon envelopes (Figure 2.33), showed five cigar-shaped

envelopes whose long axis represents a separation of aquatic and terrestrial sites within

each wetland (Mullins and Topperweins Swamps did not show this pattern). It was clear

from this diagram that the aquatic communities of G7 wetlands were largely distinct from

each other, but their terrestrial communities were quite similar.

The terrestrial end of each wetland pointed towards the centre of the ordination plot

(Figure 2.32.1). The terrestrial sites of Bloomfield Swamp and Fairview C.P. were floris-

tically similar sharing the herbaceous species L'ilaeopsi,s, M'imulus, Selliera and the grass

Sporobolus and formed site group IV. The terrestrial sites of Poocher and Dine swamps
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and Shearing Tlee Waterhole formed site group VI and shared Cent'ipeda, Lythrum and

Compositae and Gramineae species. Site group VII contained sites from Muilins Swamp

with large numbers of codominant, often terrestrial species largely unshared with other

wetlands.

The remaining site groups were characterised by mainly aquatic species and repre-

sented the aquatic end of the individual swamp polygon envelopes. Site group I (Pore-

MocEToN eECTINATUS-IsoLEeIS INUNDATA-TRrcl,ocHtN sp.-MrrRIopHtrLLUM vERRUCosuM)

was restricted to the aquatic sites of Bloomfield Swamp. Site group 2 (PoravrocEToN

pEcrrNATUs-MyRropuyLLUM se. 1) was restricted to Fairview C.P. Poocher Swamp was

the only location containing monospecifrc MyriophEllum nerrucosunù (Site group III). The

floating species Azolla filiculoides and Woffia sp. formed an association wilh Chara coral-

li,na and Potamogeton ochreatus only at Shearing Tlee Waterhole (Site group VIII). Top-

perweins Swamp was the only wetland in the G7 group to contain a BauvB¡. ARTHRoeHvLLA-

MyRropnnLLUM sp. 3-VTLLARSTA RENIFoRMIs association (Site group V).

Because the aquatic communities at different wetlands radiated from a shared core

in ordination space, the relationship between elevation class and either of the first two

DCA axes was neither linear nor regular. The position of centroids of elevation classes

in ordination space did represent a gradation of elevation and consequently flooding fre-

quency in the G7 wetlands, but this was unrelated to ordination axis score (Figure 2.32.7).

In exposed sites (groups IV, VI and VII), a vector representing increasing exposure and

decreasing flooding went diagonally across the site groups from bottom right to top left

(roughly linking the centroids of elevation classes a-9). Thus there was separation of these

terrestrial and species-rich sites on the basis of flooding frequency, but this was not closely

correlated with either of the first two DCA axes. The sites below the water surface were

separated along DCA axis II and by a correlated wetness gradient going from elevation

class 3 to 1.

The proximity of elevation class centroids to each other indicated the level of habitat

specificity (in terms of flooding frequency) displayed by sampled species. In general, the

terrestrial (classes 5-9) and shallow aquatic sites (class 4, up to 25 cm deep) were more

closely associated with each other than were the deeper aquatic sites (classes 1-3). This
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indicated that the presence of water greater than 25 cm deep severely reduced the number

and kind of species able to survive under those conditions. At shallower water depths, and

under exposed conditions, a much larger number of species could survive, and furthermore

these did not have specific flooding frequency preferences (i.e. they were not associated

with a single elevation class).

2.3.2.2 Bool Lagoon, G3 and G7 wetlands

A scatterplot of sites on the first two axes of DCA (Figure 2.34) showed considerable

floristic overlap between the 11 sampled wetlands, but the low eigenvalues indicated that

they accounted for a relatively iow proportion of variation in species composition (6.2%

and 4.370 for DCA axes I and II respectively). This relatively low level of explanation

was also seen in the previous G7 srvamp ordinations. Thus the representation of sites in

only two dimensions may have inflated the actual degree of floristic overlap between the

different wetlands. Seemingly similar sites may have separated along a third but unplotted

axis.

To examine this possibility, a different ordination method was used which did not yield

the (n - 1)-dimensional solution (n:sample size) characteristic of eigenanalysis techniques.

Semi-strong hybrid scaling (SHS; Beibin 1991) attempts to recover the starting configura-

tion of objects (taken from an association matrix) in a user-defined number of dimensions.

The success of this recovery is indicated with an estimate of stress which ranges from 0-1

(0: perfect recovery; 1: no recovery). Using this ordination method it was possible to

see whether a two-dimensional representation of the combined wetland survey data was

valid.

Analysis of both G7 wetlands in isolation and all surveyed wetlands (Bool + G3 +

G7) required at least seven dimensions to recover the starting association matrix structure

with a stress value of <0.1 (Table 2.4). Two-dimensionai ordination was then wholly

inadequate in representing the relationships among sites beyond simple graphical display.

Ordination appeared to be an inappropriate method for combined analyses devised to

quantify floristic overlap between wetlands.
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2.3.2.3 Variation in combined wetland analyses

It is useful here to discuss the potential sources of the extra variation which has caused

individual systems explicable in two dimensions to assume greater compLexity when com-

bined, so that more than four dimensions are required to achieve the same level of expla-

nation.

In a model wetland where communities respond to the depth gradient and intergrade

across contour lines, ordination of sites will show a strong gradient along axis I, corre-

sponding to the depth of inundation. The second and subsequent axes will tend to display

more subtle patterns of response (sometimes termed 'random noise'). This is true only if

quadrats are placed at sufficient frequency to detect the gradual change in species compo-

sition. Where quadrats are placed at insuffi.cient frequency, discontinuities will arise along

the first ordination axis, and will dominate it. The second axis will show a part-gradient

in the largest (or most variabie) data subset, and the third axis will show a part-gradient

in the smaller (or less variable) data subset. Thus, due to a sampling scale problem, a

one-axis ordination has been converted to a three-axis ordination with the same total

explanatory power.

This situation is complicated when more than one community is found at the same

depth band, either through edaphic (e.g. fertility), disturbance history or other chance

effects. If this second gradient is unrelated (orthogonal) to the depth gradient, then a

one-axis ordination will extend into two dimensions. A more irregular second gradient

may extend the ordination into more than two dimensions. Thus a single wetland can

have a complex ordination.

When many wetlands are ordinated together, these sampling problems are compounded.

Discontinuities will occur when wetlands do not share species in common. When orthogo-

nal gradients exist between wetlands due to environmentaL or historical differences) more

ordination axes will be required to achieve reasonable explanatory power.

This situation has occurred in all South East wetland site ordinations which have

considered more than one wetland. The unshared species problem is compounded in this

study where the taxonomy of species is either unknown or uncertain (65 taxa fall into

these categories, out of a total species number of.239 Appendix B).
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2.3.3 Species associations in South East wetlands

Classification was the only alternative method for combined wetland analyses in not be-

ing susceptible to the dimensional distortions of ordination. The hierarchical clustering

of sites using the methods applied to single wetlands (Bray-Curtis distance; flexible UP-

GMA fusion) recovered sensible site groupings (i.e. they were in keeping with field percep-

tions/observations). Clustering of species using X2 distance was less informative because

of the tendency of species with scattered distributions to form single-species groups (e.g.

Figure 2.35 groups C-K). Species associations were therefore defined by searching for fre-

quent and/or dominant species on the two-way table. Some of these associations rù/ere

restricted to single wetlands, while others were shared among numerous wetlands. A total

of 13 species associations were defined from the site clustering, but some of these have

been merged after taxonomic review to yield the following 11 vegetation types (see also

Appendix C).

1. PoravocEToN pEcrrNATUs aquatic herbland;

2. MynropHyLLUM vERRUCosUM;

3. B¡.un¡pa ARTHRoPHYLLA;

Baulrle¡. ARTIcULATA;

PHRacvrrES AUSTRALTS;

Beunp¡. - MyRropHyLLUM - TRIcl,ocHrrl;

Bauupe ARTHRoPHYLLA MIXED;

TRrcLocgIN pRocERUM FREE-FLoATING;

TruCIOCUIN PROCERUM AQUATIC HERBLAND;

10. Aquauc/TERRESTRTAL HERBLAND;

11. GaHNTA TRTFTDA

The simplest vegetation associations were virtual monocultures of Myriophyllum uer-

rucosuTn at Poocher Swamp (Figure 2.35, Group III), Phragmites australis at Bool La-

goon (Group XII) and Baumea arthrophylla at Bool Lagoon, Nangwarry and Honan's

4

5

6

7

8

I
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Swamps (Group XIII). This last species formed a close alliance wilh Myriophyllum sa!-

sug'ineum and Trigloch'in procerurn ín four species associations, which were distinguished

from each other on the basis of co-occurring taxa. Site group XI (Marshes and Bool) con-

tained a B¡.utr¡pl ARTHRopHyLLA-MyRIopHyLLUM sALSUGrNEurr¡-TRrcr-ocHrN pRocERUM-

Beuupe ARTIcuLATA association. Site group X (Marshes, Honan's, Bool) contained

the B¡.uueA ARTHRopIrvlle-MvRIopHyLLUM sALSUGrr.¡purvr-TRtcLocHIN pRocERUM asso-

ciation with frequent Gahnia tri.fi,da (Marshes) and Potamogeton tri,carinatus (Bool).

Site group IX (Bool, Honan's, Marshes, Nangwarry, Topperweins) contained a mixed

BRultp¡. ARTHRoeHvLLA association with a diverse assemblage of co-occurrent species such

as Vi,llars'ia reni,form'is, Ranunculus pentandrus (Nangwarry and Honan's) and Phragmi,tes

(Bool). Site group VIII (Bool) was similar in composition to group IX, but in addition

contained high frequencies of floating species (Azolla, Lemna, Spi,rodela, Woffia) and

contained virtually no Baumea arthrophElla. The inclusion of floating species in associ-

ation descriptions may be problematic in some instances because their distribution may

be severely influenced by wind action. Thus the TRIcr,ocutx-Azoll,R-LpuNa and Psnac-

MITES associations of today could be transformed into Punecurrps-Azolla-Lprr¿Nn and

TRtcr-ocuIN associations.

Mainly submerged communities and semi-emergent communities were restricted to site

group I (Por,o.vrocproN-TRIGLocHIN-MyRIopHlrLLurr¡-Isor,pprs at Bloomfleld, Fairview and

Muliins), group II (Pornr'aocnroN-MrrRlopHrrl,l,uu at Fairview), group III (MvnropHyLLUM

vERRUcosuu at Poocher, described above) and group V (TnrclocHrx-PuRRGMTTES-AzoLLA-

Lprr¡Na at Shearing Tlee).

The remaining site groups IV, VI and VII contained a large number of species often

with patchy distribution and at submaximal frequency. Site group VI (Bool) contained the

aquatic herbland species such as Li,laeops'is, Mimulus, Crassula, Trigloch'in striatum and

Sell'iera, as well as patchy occurrence of Trigloch'in procerum, Myriophgllum salsugi,neum

and Baumea arthrophylla. Site group IV contained some of the aquatic herbland species,

but many more terrestrial species. Site group VII contained sites with Gah,ni,a tri,fi,da

tussockland which were restricted to Bool Lagoon and Mullins Swamp.
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It is clear that Bool Lagoon contains the greatest number of deflned species associations

(9 out of 11; Table 2.5). The only associations absent are MvRtopHyLLUM vERRUCosuM

and the AquIuc/TERRESTRTAL HERBLANo. The absence of this latter association indicates

that the aquatic herbland at Bool Lagoon is comparatively pristine in having no terrestrial

species (often invasive pasture grasses) in uniform abundance.

2.3.4 Individuality of South East wetlands

The distribution of species associations across wetlands (Table 2.5) clearly shows that the

majority of wetlands were not merely replicates of each other. The wetlands broadly fell

into two groups: those which contained Beuupe associations (B,turraee ARTHRoeHvLLA,

Beuvpl ARTTcULATA, BAUvnR - MvRropuyLLUM - TRrcr,ocHrtr and Baurrpl ARTHRo-

eHYLLA nuxno) and those which did not. The former group included Topperweins, Nang-

warry and Honan's swamps, The Marshes and Bool Lagoon and these were distinguishable

from each other on the basis of the number and type of species associations they contained.

The non-BAUMEA wetlands were similariy distinguishable from each other with the excep-

tion of Bloomfield Swamp and Fairview C.P. which shared the same PorauocnroN IECTI-

NATUS and nqunrrc/rennesrRlAl, HERBLAND associations, and Dine Swamp and Shearing

Thee Waterhole which shared the same nquarlc/TERRESTRIAL HERBLANo association.

2.4 Discussion

The species and site associations presented here are based on the results of numerical

analysis. While site classification based on the Bray-Curtis distance measure was iargely

successful, the species clustering based on X2 distance was abandoned in favour of visual

inspection of the two-way tables. The initial choice of the ¡2 distance was based on the

desire to detect low-frequency species which may have been included in the association

description. An unwanted side effect of this distance measure with "zererich" data was

the overweighting of shared absences of rare species. Thus two species that were rare but

shared a few sites in common appeared more strongly associated than two species that

were common and shared a few sites in common.
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For species similarities, Ludwig and Reynolds (1988) recommend the use of measures

that do not use mutual absences in their calculation of association, such as Jaccard's

Index. However, even Jaccard's Index can produce misleading association values when

"zero-rich" data are considered. Comparison of zero values with non-zero values results

in an association value of 1.0 regardless of the magnitude of the non-zero value (Belbin

1993b). In this case the impression may be given that a species frequency of l was as

different from zero as a species frequency of 20. Clearly this was inappropriate.

Clarke and Warwick (1994) recommend the use of the Bray-Curtis distance measure for

the calculation of species similarities, with two important pre-processing steps: removal

of rare species from the data set and the row-standardisation of species frequency scores

(i.e. standardisation of scores within a species). This latter step is suggested in order to

account for intrinsic differences in species abundance caused by morphological differences

e.g. larger species will necessarily have smaller counts in the same quadrat than smaller

species, even though their counts may be in strict ratio to each other across samples. In

this case, such an approach would have allowed the detection of low-frequency species

which may have been included in the association description, but would have precluded

the incorporation of rare species.

For the purpose of classification of wetlands, vegetation can be used successfully as a

classification criterion. In the South East wetlands, each was found to contain a unique

combination of associations, with the exception of Bloomfield Swamp and Fairview C.P.

which were floristically very similar. This is perhaps unsurprising given that these wet-

lands are geographically close to each other, experience essentially identical climatic con-

ditions and are surrounded by similar terrestrial wet heath.

The previous descriptions of wetland vegetation, both in South Australia and else-

where, were not entirely appropriate for the associations defined here, although some

similarities could be detected. The formation definitions of Kirkpatrick and Harwood

(1983) rv\¡ere appropriate for the description of some communities (e.g. Dine Swamp site

groups A and B formed an aquatic herbland), but the majority of species associations

contained a mixture of life forms which conflicted with the rigid criteria used to delineate

formations e.g. high on the elevation gradient at Fairview C.P. the vegetation contained
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a mixture of marginal herbland species (Lilaeops'is, Mr,mulus, Selliera) and sedgeland

species (Juncus palli,dus, Isolepr,s nodosa). The broad category aquatic herbland could be

applied to both the Por¡.vrocoToN pEcrrNATUs and MyRropuyLLUM vtrRRUCosuM asso-

ciations (Appendix C) defined here and less precisely to the Bnun¡EA ARTHRoeHvLLA-

MvRtopgvLLUM sALSucrNeurr¡-TRrcLocHrN pRocERUM, TRIcl,ocHIN pRocERUM - FREE-

FLoATING, TRIcr,ocHtN pRocERUM AeuATIc HERBLAND and Aeu¡.rrc/rnnnesrRrAl HERB-

LAND associations. Such a structural classification would have shown a greater similarity

between these wetlands than was the case with floristic classification.

Ellenberg's (1988) extensive phytosociological classiflcation of European vegetation de-

scribes alliances of striking similarity to some of the associations deflned here. e.g. Pota-

mogetonion (rooted aquatic waterplant community) accurately describes the Por:aMocE-

ToN eECTINATUS association. These similarities continue through the monospecific asso-

ciations PsRRcrrrtrES AUSTRAT,Is (: reed swamp), and Bauupa ARTHRonHvLLA) BRurr¡p¡

ARTHRopHyLLA MIXEI and B¡.ul,rpl ARTIcuLATA (: tull sedge swamps). However, when

combinations of species occur whose life form or structural characteristics are very dif-

ferent (e.g. TnrclocHrN pRocERUM - FREE-FLoATTNG) there is no exact Ellenberg alliance

equivalent. Such combinations occurred in five of the 11 deflned associations.

The treatments of South Australian vegetation by Specht (1972) and Sparrow (1991)

have largely overlooked the species associations defined here with a few exceptions. Specht's

closed grassland formation (SellInna RADICANS-MIvtur,us REeENS association) overlaps

floristically with the TRrcr,ocsrN pRocERUM - AeuATrc HERBLANn. There is a less precise

match between Specht's closed grassland formations B¡.utrrpa JUNCEA - BRuvpa RUBIGI-

Nosa and PuR,q.cvrrEs AUSTRAT,Ts - TypuA DoMrNGENsrs and the BauvpA ARTHRopHyLLA

association, and PHRAGMITTs AUSTRALIS associations respectively. Sparrow's (1991) clas-

sification contains only one of the associations defined here, and is also in agreement with

Specht (1972)-the GasNrR TRTFTDA/GAHNIA FILUM association is common to all works.

These surveys were intended as a preliminary quantitative consideration of the veg-

etation of remnant wetlands whose community composition rù/as previously unknown or

was represented only by a simple species list (i.e. Lloyd and Balla 1986). It is clear

that the wetiands are not merely replicates of each other but have unique combinations
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of aquatic and semi-aquatic species associations. It is also clear that the presence of

standing water signiflcantly alters species composition and richness in these wetlands.

Gosselink and T\rrner (1978) have suggested two alternative effects of flooding to explain

this. Monospecifrc stands of macrophyte vegetation can be the result of sheet water flow

and the concomitant uniform mixing of dissolved and suspended material and a minimi-

sation of spatial diversity. The uniform cover of. Baumea arthrophyll¿ in Honans and

Nangwarry swamps, The Marshes and regions of Bool Lagoon may be the result of this

habitat uniformity caused by sheet water flow. The other effect of flooding on wetlands

can have precisely the opposite effect, where rising and falling water levels can produce

marked elevational and substrate differences which Hinde (1954) has suggested is the chief

source of species diversity in wetlands. This latter effect appears the most likely cause

of the patterns observed in Bloomfield, Dine and Poocher s'wamps, Fairview C.P., Shear-

ing T[ee Waterhole and (less markedly) Topperweins Swamp, where the clear distinction

between aquatic and terrestrial species IMas mediated by the presence of standing water.

The degree of fluctuation of water levels in these wetlands, and consequently the de-

gree of habitat disturbance experienced, is largely unknown. If uniformity of habitat is a

function of low levels of disturbance (see the extensive literature on the Intermediate Dis-

turbance Hypothesis from Connell (1978) onwards), then the Baume¿ swamps (Honan's,

Marshes, Nangwarry, Bool Lagoon) might be expected to be the products of comparatively

minor water level fluctuation. Conversely, the habitat-rich swamps which contain multiple

species associations may be the results of more major fluctuations of water level. This

is purely speculative-it is not possible to investigate the relationship between flooding

frequency and community composition in each of these wetlands because of the absence

of basic water level data.

However, water level records have been kept for Booi Lagoon, and combined with its

very diverse nature in terms of the number of species associations its habitats support (9

out of the 11 defined associations are found at Bool Lagoon) patterns detected there may

be used to better understand the patterns of vegetation in the other wetlands. This is

more fully explored in the next chapter.



Chapter 3

Water regime at BooI Lagoorrl

3.1 Introduction

Semi-arid wetland systems are characterised by marked changes in their water levels which

see, over summer, the wetland turn into a dryland. Broad descriptions of these variations

in water level include'seasonal', 'ephemeral', 'temporary', 'permanent', 'deep' or 'shallow'.

These categories are at best quaiitative and may be derived from local knowledge in the

absence of more formal measurements of water level. More significantly however, these

descriptions are made at a scale which implicitly assumes that the vegetation of these

systems will respond uniformly. Thus the vegetation of a permanently deep swamp might

be expected to differ significantly from that in a seasonally inundated shallow swamp. At

this scale of classiflcation, gross floristic differences are virtually assured.

FYom a 'plant's-eye-view' however, these broad classifi.cations of wetland flooding pat-

tern are of little consequence. The important flooding pattern to a non-motile organism

is that experienced in s'itu and this may be only tenuously related to the gross descrip-

tion of the annual flooding pattern of the wetland in which it grows. For example, the

annual flooding pattern experienced by a wetland herb situated near the edge of a per-

manently deep swamp may resemble that of an emergent plant growing near the centre of

an infrequently inundated basin. Although these wetlands in toto have markedly different

flooding characteristics, they do share some flooding characteristics peculiar to distinct

regions along their gradients.

lThis chapter contains material which has been previously published (Brownlow et al. 1994) but is
based on more extensive data from 1985 1992.
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It has been difficult to quantify flooding patterns in fluctuating systems. Many de-

scriptions of wetland flooding characteristics simply use qualitative appraisals of water

permanency such as seasonal or ephemeral, yet these categories are inadequate as a defi-

nition of the stress or niche which might account for the distributions of perennial species

in wetlands.

It is well known that water depth affects the occurrence and performance of aquatic

macrophytes (e.g. Grace and Wetzel 1982; Spence 1982) but in systems subject to fluc-

tuating water levels, instantaneous water depth does not adequately describe the condi-

tions experienced by plants over a single growing season, year or several years. Rørslett

(1984) has suggested instead that impact on species in regulated Swedish lakes "should

be assessed from a 'plant's point of view' ". Relatively simple indices of this pattern of

fluctuation, such as degree of exposure, can be used to explain some aspects of species oc-

currence (e.g. species' lower depth limits) but community level responses were less easily

explained (Rørslett 1983 cited in Rørslett 1984).

Rea and Ganf (1994a) also acknowledge the importance of describing flooding pat-

tern from the 'plant's-eye-view' and have described the immediate past flooding history

experienced by a plant as its Sum Water Regime (SWR). Measured in units of cm days,

SWR is essentially an integration of the area under a graph of water surface elevation

through time and has been used successfully to explain the biomass allocation patterns

of emergent macrophyte species (Rea and Ganf 1994a). However, these descriptions of

past flooding patterns lack the probabilistic component which Rørslett (1984) considers

to be an important link between instantaneous water depth and the many environmental

gradients associated with it. Also, it is not possible using SWR to distinguish patterns of

shallow flooding for long periods from deep flooding for short periods.

In an attempt to quantify the flooding characteristics of different localities within a

wetland complex, and better describe flooding pattern from the 'plant's-eye-view', a nu-

merical definition of water reg'ime is described that allows the comparison of flooding and

drying cycles both between locations within a wetland and between locations in different

wetlands (cf. Rørslett 1984 where comparisons across locations were not possible).
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3.2 Methods

3.2.t Study area

Fþom 1985-1992 the flooding and drawdown characteristics of Bool Lagoon followed

a distinct seasonai pattern. The basins reached their maximum water level in Au-

gust/September each year after winter rain, then gradually dried over summer and autumn

and reached their minimum in April/May (Figure 3.1). The amplitude of this seasonal

fluctuation was strictly controlled by the South Eastern Water Conservation and Drainage

Board (SEWCDB) so that, if possible, water remained ponded in Booi Lagoon over sum-

mer to provide refuge habitat for migratory water fowl. The amplitude of annual water

level fluctuation varied between 0.3 m and 1.1 m at the deepest point depending on the

year and basin under consideration (Table 3.1).

3.2.2 Water Regime Classification

The following terms are used throughout this section and their definitions are presented

here to avoid confusion.

Elevation distance above mean sea level measured in Australian Height Datum metres
(mAHD).

Gradient position a single point along a gradient having a distinct elevation and flood-
ing pattern.

Water level the elevation of the water surface (mAHD).

Water depth distance between the sediment surface and water surface measured in me-
tres.

Location a distinct geographical position either within the same basin/wetland or in
another basin/wetland.

Level baseline the elevation of the lowest point in a basin.

The only data required to characterise, compare and cluster the water regimes in the

wetlands are the water level (elevation of water surface) and the date at which the level

was recorded. In this case water level data recorded over eight years by the SEWCDB

in the Bool Lagoon system were used. Readings were taken fortnightly over winter and
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less frequently over summer. This sampling frequency was considered adequate for this

method. However, because of the non-continuous nature of the data and the large fluctu-

ations which occurred over some time periods, behaviour of the water levei during periods

between sample dates was estimated by linear interpolation between adjacent data points.

The inundation characteristics of any particular location were then determined as

follows. Firstly, the water level data for the lagoon were corrected for the elevation of

the location concerned by adding/subtracting location elevation to/from the lagoon level

baseline. Then depth of inundation was divided into a series of 5 cm depth classes ranging

from 0 cm (dry) through to 205-270 cm (deepest). Time spent at each depth class was

calculated by a summation of time where the depth of water fell within individual depth

class limits (including interpolated values; Figure 3.2). These data were then represented

as a histogram whose area r,Ã¡as corrected to a value of 365 days (one year) by division

by the number of years of records. Gradient positions were compared by multivariate

clustering on the basis of their histograms, after square-root transform of time spent in

each depth class. The square-root transform downweighted the effects of long periods of

either dry or deeply flooded, and also acknowledged the non-linear biological effects on

vegetation of immersion or exposure i.e. plant stress at 100 days inundation would not

necessarily be twice that experienced after 50 days. A Manhattan (City-Block) distance

measure was used to determine the proximity of each gradient position to its neighbours;

this distance is defined as simply the sum of differences in each depth class i.e.

DI'F,-'Æt
n

k--t

where d¿j dissimilarity between locations i and j, n : number of inundation depth

classes (n:43 in the Bool Lagoon example), T¡¡ : time (mean days per year) when

location ¿ is flooded within the range of inundation class k. The Manhattan distance

metric was chosen over other distance measures (e.g. Bray-Curtis) because each attribute

(depth class) is given equal weight in the calculation of inter-sample distance. Flexible

UPGMA fusion (P:0) (Sneath and Sokal 1973; Belbin et al. 1992) was used to group

gradient positions and produce a dendrogram. Clustering was performed using the PATN

program (Belbin 1993a).
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The dendrogram groupings were interpreted at a level which yielded eight broad water

regimes; on the ground, these groups represented bands 2-3 m wide where the gradient

is steepest and so could easily be identified in the field. The median gradient position of

each regime v/as chosen as representative of that regime, and its flooding characteristics

calculated as the mean inundation time in each depth class for each location in the same

dendrogram grouping. Annual flooding and drawdown characteristics of different basins

(or swamps) 'in toto were numerically compared using the bottom of swamp gradient

position.

3.3 Results

3.3.1 'Bottom of Swamp' Comparisons

The four basins of the Bool Lagoon system (Hacks Lagoon, and the Main, Central and

Western Basin of Bool Lagoon) have different morphometries, different proximity to the

source of water inflow, different physical area, and consequently different flooding and

drawdown characteristics (Table 1.1). Basin morphometry was determined from a num-

ber of 100 m line transects run perpendicular to shore. A dumpy level was used to

measure elevations down the gradient in all basins except Hacks Lagoon where the mini-

mum recorded water ievel (47.6 mAHD) was taken as the basin bottom. Tlansects within

each of the other basins were combined to provide a rough estimate of basin morphometry.

The most rapid changes in elevation occurred close to shore, with only minimal changes

in elevation noted in transects between 80 and 100 m from shore. The minimum elevation

measured within each basin was taken as the bottom-of-basin elevation.

Hacks Lagoon appears to be much shallower than other basins in having a maximum

depth of inundation of only 160 cm and actually drying out completely (Figure 3.3.1).

This annual pattern is true of the 47.6 mAHD gradient position only. The actual basin

bottom is almost certainly lower than this and so would be inundated to depths greater

than 160 cm and never dry out.

The Main Basin of Bool Lagoon is deeply inundated, reaching a maximum depth of

210 cm on average less than two days per year (Figure 3.3.2). The Central Basin is
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slightly shallower than the Main Basin, seldom reaching depths over 190 cm and spending

some 85 days at depths less than 100 cm (Figure 3.3.3). The maximum depth attained in

the Western Basin is 180 cm (Figure 3.3.4). Approximately 139 days per year are spent

between 70 and 100 cm depth.

Each flooding pattern histogram shows a distinctly bimodal distribution. In general,

there is a deeper range of depths to which the basin is inundated more frequently than

other depth classes (e.g. Central Basin 145-165 cm; Figure 3.3.3). This corresponds to the

most frequent frlled depth of the basin after winter rain in August/September each year.

A range of shallower depth classes (e.g. Central Basin 90-125 cm) is similariy frequent and

may correspond to groundwater infiltration over summer. The interim depth classes (e.g.

Central Basin 130-145 cm) are less frequent because they are only experienced briefly

during rapid fllling or drawdown.

Simple subtraction of time values in each depth class from those in the same depth

class of a different basin provides a clear indication of the ways in which flooding patterns

vary between basins. Deviation away from zero indicates either more (>0) or less (<0)

time (in days) spent at a particular depth class. Such a pairwise comparison of basin

histograms (Figure 3.4) indicates a gradation in water depth and permanency from the

Main Basin (deepest) to Western Basin (shallowest). The major differences between

basin filling patterns occur where the bimodal histograms do not overlap as they are

translated sideways to shallower depth classes. Thus the Main Basin differs from the

Central Basin in spending more time in depth ciasses greater than 170 cm (Figure 3.4.1).

The difference is even more pronounced when comparing the Western Basin with the Main

Basin (Figure 3.4.2) and Central Basin (Figure 3.4.3).

3.3.2 Classification of Flooding Patterns

Eight distinct groupings (regimes) were identified from the dendrogram produced from

multivariate clustering of flooding frequencies of individual gradient positions (Figure 3.5).

The regimes represented a gradient from permanently deep water (regime 1) to shallow

and infrequent inundation (regime 8) and each defined a particular numerically-distinct

flooding pattern. These definitions are based on arithmetic averages of the time spent
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in each depth class for each location within a dendrogram group. Locations grouped

within a single regime grouping would therefore not necessarily show identical flooding

patterns, but would share depth ciasses in common and have similar time scores for each

depth class. Figure 3.6 shows the histogram of each regime defrnition together with the

standard deviation associated with the mean time score for each depth class, and indicates

the degree of variability associated with each regime defrnition. The foliowing descriptions

of water regimes refer to these mean histograms.

Regime 1 is the deepest of the eight regimes, reaching a maximum depth of 210 cm,

and never drying out during the year. The most frequent depth classes in this regime

occur between 100 and 160 cm depth (20 + 5 days per year). Regime 1 was only found at

the bottom of the the Main and Central Basins. Regimes 2 and 3 are generaliy shallower

with a maximum depth of only 190 and 170 cm respectively. Other depth classes are

again represented with a frequency of between 20 and 30 days per year. These regimes

are represented in all basins of Bool Lagoon except Hacks Lagoon. With 17, 2,43, 180

and 340 days per year dry respectively, regimes 4, 5, 6,, 7 and 8 represent zones along

the gradient of increasing drying frequency and decreasing depth of inundation, with

maximum inundation levels of 150 cm, 130 cm, 110 cm, 100 cm and 50 cm respectively.

These regimes are found in each basin.

Each dendrogram group (regime) comprises a number of gradient positions in each

basin whose flooding characteristics were numerically distinguishable from those of other

basin/gradient position combinations, but closely resembled those of gradient positions

within the same dendrogram group. These similar positions are found in nearly all of

the Bool Lagoon basins, and so it is then possible to locate gradient positions in different

basins which experience the same flooding pattern. The significance of the water regime

classification lies in the ability (to use scant data) to integrate time and space across

swamps, and ultimately to map the distribution of distinct flooding patterns. Such a

mapping may be represented as a thematic map of bands spanning from the perimeter

to centre of a swamp, or alternatively as a transverse section through the swamp. The

latter method has been chosen to represent the water regimes of Bool Lagoon because of

the complexity of the perimeter.
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The relationship between flooding pattern and elevation is not the same in each basin-

gradient positions which share the same flooding pattern may not have the same elevation

(Figure 3.7). For example, in Hacks Lagoon and the Main Basin the flooding pattern at

48.88 mAHD is described by regime 5 (4 days dry, max. depth of inundation 130 cm),

while the same elevation in the Central and Western Basins is described by regime 6

(44 days dry, max. depth of inundation 110 cm). These flooding patterns are markedly

different and great care must be taken when locating sites for ecological sampling which

rely on equality of flooding patterns.

The highest elevation of each basin shown in Figure 3.7 indicates the measured highest

water levei recorded during the sampling period 1985-1992. Hacks Lagoon had the highest

water level of all basins but not necessarily the greatest water depth (see section 3.2.2 for

terminology). The elevation of the basin bottom was estimated from water level records

rather than from topographic survey. It highly likely that regimes 1-3 do exist in Hacks

Lagoon, and indeed zones "wetter" than regime 1 may exist in all basins if the basin

bottoms are lower than the surveyed estimates.

3.4 Discussion

Any study involving recorded water levels is reliant on the frequency and accuracy of

readings. At Bool Lagoon, water level readings are taken from a marker post driven into

the sediment in each of the basins. Unfortunately the posts are not positioned at the

bottom of each basin, but are more strategically placed to facilitate their ease of reading

from shore. During periods of extreme drawdown the level of the water surface can drop

below the lowest reading on the depth post. This may be recorded as "dry" even though

the basin itself is not dry and this can distort the interpretation of water level patterns.

This particular probiem is relatively infrequent at Bool Lagoon, but data collected from

other South East swamps have displayed this feature, and together with very infrequent

collection, have proved unsuitable for the application of this method.

A primary influence on piant performance in wetlands is water depth (Squires and

van der Valk 1992) and elevation of the sediment surface is merely correlated with this
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(1:1 correiation under static water level conditions). As water levels fluctuate elevation

no longer reflects the absolute water depth and instead represents a unique pattern of

fluctuation. Elevation has now become a complex variable, an integrator of many factors,

and its representation as an explanatory variable neglects this new complexity. If there is

a perceived change in vegetation response across a gradient, it can no longer be adequately

explained in terms of elevation (sensu water depth) and should be explained instead by

the pattern of seasonal flooding, or water regime. Logical groupings of positions along

the gradient allows the transformation of the interval explanatory variable eleuat'ion into

the ordinal variable regi,me. Such groupings are numerically derived and their ability

to explain both the community and individual species response to inundation will be

discussed in the next chapter.

The classification approach described herein was adopted specifrcally to allow objec-

tive definition of zones which were useful for, say, stratified sampling regimes and which

could be mapped readily for comparisons of variation between wetlands and between years

(e.g. see Figures 3.7 and 3.8). Given that these zones represent nodes along the gradient of

elevation (and, less precisely, along some gradient of flooding frequency), ordination could

be useful as an alternate analytical pathway. In the case of the Bool Lagoon dataset, the

solution lies in a one- or two-dimensional ordination (eigenvalues DCA Axis I: 0.55; DCA

Axis II: 0.07), since the waterbodies in the four basins are physically linked except when

the water level is very low. However, if additional wetlands with very different cycles of

flooding and drying were added, the dimensionality of the ordination would increase, thus

making presentation of inter-wetland and interannual variability more difficult. These

problems may be compounded by ordination axis distortions such as the "horseshoe ef-

fect" on some long secondary axes (e.g. Gauch 1982; Austin and Noy-Meir 1971). Thus

classification may be a more practical approach when comparing a diversity of wetland

types, just as it proved to be with the vegetation data from many wetlands in Chapter 2.

Further work is required to assess the relative merits of classification and ordination of

water regime datasets of different spatial and ternporal complexities.

The bulk of literature on the influence of water depth on the performance of aquatic

macrophytes has emanated from the temperate climates of Europe and North America
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where the amplitude of seasonal fluctuations is minimal, when compared to more semi-arid

regions. It is hardly surprising that elevation has been used so widely as a description

of plant niche-in systems of static water levels elevation can be used successfully to

explain species distributions. In semi-arid regions however, the dynamic nature of the

water level precludes this approach. The water regime classiflcations presented here not

only represent the annual flooding pattern of different gradient positions in terms of

days per year at each depth class, but also may be interpreted in terms of a probability

distribution of a gradient position being inundated to a particular depth at some stage

during the year. A comparison of spatially disparate locations based on such probabilities

is the major advantage of the water regime concept over that of simple elevation, as well

as the ability to relate flooding pattern to other environmental gradients (Rørslett 1984).

For the reasons outlined above, comparison on the basis of elevation is not adequate, and

so a relatively small sacrifice in resolution is necessary to achieve the more desirable ability

to compare the flooding patterns of different locations.

An extension of the regime classification method could include the rate of change

of water level i.e. in addition to the time spent in each depth class, the classifrcation

would also consider the rate and direction of change of the water level whilst in each

depth class. This would distinguish between locations which experienced rapid changes

in water level such as might be experienced during the onset of winter rains (high *ve

rate) or the opening of a regulator gate to facilitate drainage (high -ve rate). These would

contrast with the more usual effects of gradual filling during winter (low *ve rate) and

evaporation over summer (low -ve rate). Similarly the timing of water level changes couid

be incorporated to distinguish between sites which begin to fl.ood in September (say) from

those which flood in November. This would involve the division of the year into equal

intervals (monthly, weekly or daily) which would form a separate axis for the multivariate

clustering.

Application of these extensions to Bool Lagoon was considered potentially too mis-

leading-the individual depth class rates and times would have been severely influenced by

the linear interpolation, particularly when relatively long periods existed between sampled

data points.
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3.4.L Interannual variability

The eight regime definitions represent the average flooding pattern over the eight years

of sampling. However, the actual flooding pattern experienced by a gradient position is

unlikely to correspond exactly with the pattern predicted by its regime type.

The magnitude of this interannual variability can be quantified by using water level

data from separate years to describe dendrogram groups whose members represented

Iocation, elevation and year. For Bool Lagoon the water level data for the eight years of

sampling were divided into eight 12-month periods (May-May each year). Seven types

of annual flooding pattern (A-G) were identified from the dendrogram and a summary

of the spatial and temporal distribution of these in each of the Bool Lagoon basins is

presented in Figure 3.8, with the regime boundaries overlaid for comparison.

The seven flooding pattern types fell into two distinct categories, based on the shape

of their histograms. Groups A, C and E (Figure 3.9) showed bimodal distribution of

time spent in each depth class and represented patterns which included rapid water level

changes (the trough between the two mode peaks). Groups B, D and F showed a single-

peak histogram indicating a much slower rate of filling or drawdown. In addition, the time

spent in depth classes was generally higher in these slower-rate patterns, especially groups

B and D where 25-50 days was spent in most depth classes. Group G could perhaps also

be classed as a slow-rate pattern, but the large number of days spent dry (325) may have

precluded the detection of any rapid filling to its maximum class.

The physical positions of these annual flooding patterns are shown in Figure 3.8. The

rapid patterns A, C and E were restricted to the lower elevations present within each

basin which were subject to rapid depth increases during winter and spring. The slow

patterns B, D, F and G were found progressively higher on the elevation gradient and

would not have become inundated until later in the season when the rate of water depth

increase had slowed.

There is an important distinction between the way in which the annual patterns have

been derived compared to the overall regime definitions. Water regimes were defined for

all gradient positions from the measured bottom of each basin to the measured highest

water mark. The annual patterns were defined for gradient positions from the measured
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lowest water mark in each basin to the highest water mark. Hence Figure 3.8 shows

regime 5 (Figures 3.8.2 and 3.8.3) and regime 6 (Figure 3.8.4) as being open-ended, that

is, the lower boundary of the regime is lower in elevation than can be displayed on the

y-axis of the plots. This also explains why the deepest depth ciass present in any of the

annual patterns (160 cm, Group A) is some 50 cm lower then the deepest depth class

present in regime 1 (210 cm)-they have different baselines.

The regime definition describes the probability of the time and depth of inundation

in any one year) and differs somewhat from the actual patterns experienced from year to

year. e.g. 48.1 mAHD in the Western Basin has an overall flooding pattern described by

regime 7, but its annual patterns vary (Figure 3.8.4). The actual patterns however are

only descriptive and have no probabilistic component, and thus cannot be used in any

predictive sense. The interesting biological question remains as to whether species respond

to the annual flooding pattern, or the mean pattern described by the water regime (see

Chapter 4).

The annual patterns are defined for regions of the elevation gradient which (at least in

some years) become exposed during drawdown. The degree of interannual variability in

fi.ooding pattern reflects the fact that the Lagoon was never allowed to dry out completely

between 1985 and 1992. The boundaries between annual pattern types from year to year

only differ (in spatial terms) by fewer than 20 cm in elevation, and while this may translate

to a much broader band on the ground, the degree of variability of flooding pattern is

considerably less than might expected in a Mediterranean wetland.

The true scale of interannual variability in flooding pattern possible at Bool Lagoon

is clear from an examination of 1992 1994 water level records (Figure 3.10). In 1993

a management decision r¡/as taken to ailow the Lagoon to dry out over summer in an

attempt to stimulate the regeneration of Melaleuca halmaturorurn trees whose seedling

recruitment had been adversely affected by virtually constant inundation (B. Clarke, pers.

comm.; Denton and Ganf 1994). The characteristic annual water level peak in winter was

reduced in 1993 (Figure 3.10) and absent in 1994. During the long periods of drawdown

between 1993 and 1994, the elevation of the water surface fell below that of the depth

gauge, and the basins were recorded as being 'dty'. This accounts for the long periods

between measured water levels.
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The flooding patterns during this imposed drawdown were unlike any others recorded

in the previous eight years, but they were more typical of the flooding patterns which

might be experienced by a semi-arid wetland. If these more 'natural' flooding cycles were

allowed to occur at Bool Lagoon, the degree of interannual variability would increase

enormously and diagrams of the type shown in Figure 3.8 would show much greater vertical

displacement from year to year of the boundaries between distinct flooding patterns.

However, these drier years occurred outside the period of this study. The eight years

of water level records from 1985-1992 set the scale on which interannual variation in

water level might be expected to occur under a similar management policy, and more

pragmatically, the context in which current patterns of Bool Lagoon vegetation will be

interpreted in subsequent chapters.



Chapter 4

Production and demography of

Phragmites and Typha

4.L fntroduction

Fleshwater wetlands have been shown to be one of the most productive ecosystems (West-

Iake 1963) and since the 1960s and 1970s when the International Biological Programme

(IBP) tried to quantify productivity in the economically important Central European flsh-

ponds (Dykyjová and Kvèt 1978), many estimates of the productivity of aquatic macro-

phytes have been made (e.g. Westlake 1963, 1975; Bradbury and Grace 1983; Spence et al.

1971). However, the majority have emanated from the Northern Hemisphere and there

remain few studies on the productivity of inland aquatic macrophytes from Australia,

with the work of Briggs and Maher (1985) and Brock (1982) on submerged macrophytes

and Roberts and Ganf (1986) on Typha and Hocking (1989a, 1989b) on Phragm'iúes being

notable exceptions.

Water level fluctuation is an important and common feature of many Australian wet-

lands, but the effect on aquatic macrophyte productivity is largely unknown. One of the

few accounts is provided by Floend et al. (1993) who noted that even within a population

or single stand, there can be considerable variation in the productivity and reproductive

phenology of aquatic macrophyte species in wetlands which experience fluctuating water

levels.
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This has implications for whole system productivity estimates where production rates

based on small samples in macrophyte stands may be scaled up according to the area

occupied by the stand. If productivity zs related to flooding frequency, then the position

of the initial samples would severely influence estimates of the system's productivity

by either under- or over-estimating it. This, together with the enhanced productivity

noted in emergent macrophyte species in Australia (Roberts and Ganf 1986; Hocking

1989a, 1989b), warrants a closer examination of the production characteristics of aquatic

macrophytes in Australian wetlands, and their relationship to water regime.

The aim of this study was to quantify and describe the production and demographic

characteristics of the emergent macrophytes Tgpha domi,ngens'ds and Phragmites australis

at Bool Lagoon and to determine the influence of flooding frequency on their production

and demography.

4.2 Methods

A series of permanent 50 x 50 cm quadrats was placed in stands of monodominant

Phragmi,tes and Typha around the perimeter of Bool Lagoon. Quadrats were placed

within stands of each species at specific elevations which corresponded, where possible,

to the midpoint of the elevation range for each of five water regimes (4-a) defined in

Chapter 3. No stand of either species grew continuously from the margin to the centre of

a basin, so stands were chosen at several locations, but at different elevations, in order to

sample the full elevation gradient (Figure 4.1). Suitable stands of Phragm'ites and TEpha

were not found growing in regimes 1-3, hence these were excluded from sampling.

At least four quadrats were placed within each regime sampling zone and were marked

with a metal fence post ("star dropper" ) and individual shoots within each quadrat were

Iabelled with a Code 39 barcode tag. This allowed the ready identification of shoots

during subsequent visits and the detection of newiy recruited shoots or leaves. All field

data were recorded with a Psion LZ-64 Organiser II data logger to which was attached a

barcode wand. Permanent quadrats were set up in summer 1990 and were monitored at

6-8 week intervals until winter 7992.
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For Phragm'ites, the height of each shoot (culm) within a quadrat was measured from

ground levei to the tip of the apical meristem, together with the number of leaves present

on the shoot. Any lateral branches present on the shoot (produced in response to damage

of the primary stem) and leaves on these branches were ignored during the measurement of

shoot length and leaf number. Such shoots were noted as having been broken. For Typh,a,

the total length of each leaf on each shoot rvr/as measured, as was its photosynthetic length

(indicated by the presence of chlorophyll). The second youngest leaf was tagged on each

shoot to allow the detection of leaf recruitment during subsequent visits.

Because of the restricted size of many stands destructive harvesting of material from

sacrifrcial quadrats during the course of the sampling was considered to be too disturbing

for the permanent quadrats. Therefore indirect estimates of standing biomass were made

from predictive equations derived by linear regression relating measurements of plant parts

to biomass (Kauppi et al. 1983).

For Phragmites in iniand Australia, a relationship between shoot (culm) height (z)

and dry weight biomass (g) has been provided by Hocking (1989a) and is of the form:

u a + be-k" (4.1)

where a : -14.52, b : 14.52,etu : 1.01.

However, these parameters do not describe the line presented by Hocking (1989a) as

Figure 3. The line described by these parameter values is shown in Figure 4.2, together

with a close approximation of the line originally presented by Hocking as Figure 3. The

parameters have been estimated by non-linear fitting from points estimated to lie on the

Iine of Hocking's Figure 3. In this study, biomass of Phragm'ites in permanent quadrats was

indirectly estimated using Equation 4.1, using the derived parameter values a: -17.20,

b:16.59, ek:7.004. Maximum shoot height encountered during sampling was 305 cm, well

within the range of lengths used by Hocking (1989a) to derive his equation. Shoot height

and biomass data derived from a previous study at Bool Lagoon (Brownlow 1988) were

overlaid for comparison (Figure 4.2) to ensure that the predicted biomass was reasonable

for Phragmiúes growing at Bool Lagoon.
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For TEpha, harvests were made during the first summer in different stands chosen

as having plants with a range of leaf lengths similar to the plants in permanent quadrats.

A predictive equation was developed from these harvests relating biomass to leaf length

(Figure 4.3).

Three estimates of production were made and were calculated in the following way:

Maximum dry weight per shoot. Leaves were the measured units in Tgpha and the

sum of the estimated dry weight biomass of individual leaves at each sampling

period was taken as the standing crop per shoot. For Phragmites, the shoot was the

measured unit and there was no need to calculate the sum of individual plant parts

per shoot. The maximum standing crop during the growing season was calculated

for each shoot for each species across the water regimes.

Above-ground standing crop. This was estimated as the sum of indirect biomass es-

timates for all shoots (Phragmites) or leaves (TEpha) within each quadrat. These

values were scaled (xa) to give a standing crop estimate in grams per square metre.

AG standing crop was calculated at each sample period.

Net annual prirnary productivity (NAPP). This attempted to account for losses

associated with plant growth which would not be accounted for by final AG standing

crop estimates. The maximum measured height attained by a shoot or leaf during

the growing season was used to estimate its maximum biomass, prior to any senes-

cence, breakage or other loss. This was calculated for all shoots (Phragmi,tes) and

leaves (Typha) which appeared in quadrats during sampling, regardless of whether

they remained at the end of the growing season. The sum of these biomass estimates

was calculated per quadrat and scaled (x 4) to give a biomass estimate in grams per

square metre per year.

Calculation of NAPP was restricted to the 1991-92 growing season. The first growing

season was considered unsuitable for this calculation because sampling did not commence

until well into summer and there was the possibility that shoots present only in spring

may not have been accounted for.
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Dickerman et al. (1936) have reviewed the efficacy of various methods for using

changes in plant biomass to estimate above-ground production in Typha. The method

used here is most similar to their standard "summed shoot maximum" method but differs

by considering the shoot as merely the sum of its leaves and uses the relationship between

leaf length and biomass to calculate whole shoot biomass. Because every leaf is accounted

for and its maximum length known, the chances of underestimating production through

unaccounted leaf loss is greatly reduced.

Comparisons of the density of shoots, the length of leaves and stems, and estimates

of primary production were made between quadrats in different water regimes. Within

each sampling period, one-way Analysis of Variance (nNove) was used to test whether

differences existed between regimes with respect to the parameter under consideration.

T\key's Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) test was used as a post /¿oc means of pair-

wise comparison.

4.3 Results

The quadrats containing sampled plants have been grouped according to their elevation,

and consequently flooding frequency described by the water regime (outlined in Chapter 3)

on the basis of the flooding patterns of the previous eight years (1985-1992). These

quadrat groupings form the basis for comparison among the samples.

4.3.L Phragrnites australis

4.3.L.L Shoot density

Sampling commenced in December 1990 in regimes 6, 7 and 8 and in February 1991 in

regime 4. During this time, recruitment of new shoots (equal to single stems or culms)

was still ongoing f.or Phragmiúes, with mean shoot density increasing from approximately

49-55 shoots m-2 in December 1990 to 62-L22 shoots m-2 in February 1991 (Figure 4.4).

For plants growing low on the elevation gradient whose flooding pattern was described by

regime 4, this shoot recruitment continued until April 1991. Thereafter, shoot senescence

lead to decreased live shoot densities for these deeper plants, while those growing in
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regimes 6, 7 and 8 suffered either a reduced decrease or no decrease in mean shoot density

until June 1991. Only in August 1991 were live shoot densities reduced to zero for all water

regimes (Figure 4.4) consistent with the seasonal die-back associated with Pltragmites

stands.

The recruitment of new Phragm'ites shoots \Mas completed by November 1991 in

regimes 7 and 8, but continued until February 1992 in regimes 4 and 6 (Figure 4.4). No

live shoots remained by June 1992 aI the end of sampiing.

There was a reversal of shoot density pattern related to water regime between 1991

and 1992. In 1991, regimes 4 and 6 had higher shoot densities than regimes 7 and 8.

However, in 1992, the pattern was reversed and regimes 7 and 8 had higher shoot densities

than regimes 4 and 6.

These snap-shot views of plant density neglect lhe total production of shoots during

the growing season i.e. cumulative shoot number over time. For Phragmites the mean

ranged from 94 to 136 shoots per square metre (Table 4.1) but no significant difference

was found across water regimes (F:0.60, df:3,14, P:0.63).

4.3.I.2 Stem length

Mean stem lengths of. Phragmztes during the flrst growing season were already high at the

beginning of sampling (96-138 cm in December 1990; Figure 4.5). These did not increase

appreciably during the next six months until winter when live stem length was reduced

to zero during die-back. The slight increase in mean stem length during this period was

most likely due to the recruitment and subsequent growth of new shoots. Plants growing

under shallower conditions in regimes 7 and 8 were significantly taller than plants growing

in regimes 4 and 6 throughout the flrst growing season (F:144.8, df:3,360, P<0.0001 in

February 1991; F:133.8, df:3,381, P<0.0001 in April 1991; F:93.2, df:3,315, P<0.0001

in June 1991).

During the second season of growth, stem lengths in regimes 7 and 8 were again

significantly higher than in regimes 4 and 6 (Figure 4.5; F:2L 25, df:3,334, P<0.0001

in November 1991; F:27.56, df:3,340, P<0.0001 in January 1992; F:56.87, df:3,331,

P<0.0001 in February 7992; F:95.04, df:3,293, P<0.0001 in April 1992). Mean stem
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lengths increased slightly from November 1991 to April 1992 in all regimes except regime 4

which showed decreases in mean stem length after January 1992.

4.3.1.3 Leaf number

The number of leaves per shoot followed the same seasonal pattern as both stem density

and stem length (Figure 4.6). Leaf numbers were variable throughout the first season of

growth, ranging from a mean of 4-10 leaves per shoot in December 1990 and 6-9 leaves

per shoot in February 1991. Leaf numbers decreased until the winter die-back in June for

all plants in all water regimes except regime 4, which showed definite leaf recruitment in

April 1991. This was caused by new shoot recruitment and consequent leaf production

during the same period (Figure 4.4).

4.3.L.4 Flowering

Flowering culms were present from February 1991 onwards in the first growing season

(Figure 4.7) and were most frequent (>20 flowering culms m-2) in regimes 6 and 7 (shal-

lower). No plants flowered in regime 5 during the first year and no live flowering culms

remained in any water regime by August 1991.

There was rapid production of inflorescences in the second growing season with most

floral emergence taking place in January 1992 (Figure 4.7). Flowering took place in all

water regimes and was complete by June 1992. The density of flowering culms did not

differ significantly across water regimes.

4.3.I.5 Maximum dry weight per shoot

Phragm'ites shoots in regimes 7 and 8 were significantly heavier than in other regimes

(F:71.15, df:3,501, P<0.0001) in the second growing season (August 1991-June 1992)

with mean maximum dry weight per shoot values of 17.8 g and 17.2 g for regimes 7 and

8 respectively (Table 4.1) compared with values of 9.0 g and I2.9 g for regimes 4 and 6.
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4.3.1.6 Above-ground live productio

Figure 4.8 shows the net changes in standing above-ground (AG) Iive biomass of quadrats

in each of the four water regimes in which Phragmites was sampled. In both growing

seasons there was a clear seasonal pattern of high standing crop over summer and autumn

(January-April) and rapid decline to zero standing AG live biomass in winter (August

1991 and June 1992). Only in December 1990 did regime 6 show a significantly lower

standing AG biomass (F:27.92, df:2,I1, P<0.0001) than other sites during the first

growing season. There were no significant differences in standing AG biomass for any

other regimes during the flrst growing season. A peak in standing AG biomass over

summer was also seen in the second growing season (Figure 4.8), but the only significant

differences occurred between plants growing in regime 4 (usually with the lowest mean

standing AG biomass) and regime 7 (with consistently the highest mean standing AG

biomass).

These instantaneous comparisons of AG live production neglect production across the

whole growing season. There was however no significant difference in net above-ground

primary productivity (NAPP) over the season, despite the higher per shoot biomass esti-

mates in regimes 7 and 8 (Table 4.1). Furthermore, these did not differ from final live AG

standing crop estimates, with the exception of regime 7 where NAPP was significantly

higher (t: -2.75, df:10, P:0.02). In most water regimes then, significant biomass losses

were not associated with the growth of Phragmi,tes arrd water regime did not affect the

amount of biomass produced during the growing season.

4.3.2 Tgpha dorningens'is

4.3.2.I Shoot density

The sampling of Typha commenced in February and March 1991, when plants were at

their maximum standing crop. Mean shoot densities of 25-50 shoots m-2 during the first

four months of sampling either declined (regime 5) or remained stable (Figure 4.9). No

live shoots remained by August 1991.

Shoot recruitment was delayed in regime 6 during the second growing season (Fig-

ure 4.9). Between November 1991 and January 1992 large numbers of shoots were re-
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cruited in regime 5 (mean density: 50 shoots m-2) but density was reduced to 28 shoots m-2

because of the effects of grazing by swamp hens (Porphyrio porphyrio [Ratlidae]). There

were no signiflcant differences in shoot densities among any of the sampled water regimes

from January 1992 onwards.

The cumulative shoot number per square metre in the second growing season (August

1991-June 7992) in regime 5 (70 shoots m-2; Table 4.2) was significantly higher than in

either regimes 4 or 7 (with 24.8 and 32.6 shoots m-2 respectively; F:8.29,, df:3,22,

P:0.0007).

4.3.2.2 Total leaf length

The photosynthetic length of each Typha leaf was summed to produce a total photo-

synthetic leaf length per shoot, as an estimate of the leaf production of the plants (Fig-

ure 4.10). AII plants showed a decline in the amount of photosynthetic material until total

die-back in August 1991. Plants growing at regime 4 maintained significantly higher lev-

els of photosynthetic material than plants growing under shallower conditions (F:51.42,

df:2,704, P<0.0001 in February 1991; F:149.35, df:3,184, P<0.0001 in April 1991;

F:726.24, df:3,158, P<0.0001 in June 1991).

This trend continued into the second growing season. Plants in regime 6 did not

develop leaves until November 1991 and after reaching a maximum mean total photo-

synthetic length of 1258 cm in June 1992 (Figure 4.10) Ieaves rú/ere severely reduced by

swamp hen grazing to a mean total photosynthetic length of <100 cm from February 1992

onwards.

4.3.2.3 Leaf number per shoot

Tgpha plants had an average (depending on regime) of between four and nine live leaves

per shoot in February 1991 (Figure 4.I7). This increased slightly during March 1991 in

regimes 4 and 7. All regimes showed a marked and seasonal decrease in the number of

leaves per shoot until the winter minimum in August when no live leaves were present.

Throughout the first growing season, plants growing in regime 4 had significantly more

leaves than those growing in other conditions (F:40.16, df.:2,99, P<0.0001 in February
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1991; F:96.09, df:3,170, P<0.0001 in April 1991; F:23.0, df:3,67, P<0.0001 in June

1991), except in June 1991 when there was no significant difference in leaf number between

regimes 4 and 5.

By January 1992, the standing crop of. Typha had between eight and 11 leaves per

shoot. Leaf numbers declined thereafter as leaves senesced until the end of sampling. The

rapid decrease in leaf number of plants in regime 6 in February 1992 was caused by swamp

hen grazing.

4.3.2.4 Flowering

With the exception of a single plant growing in regime 5 in the second growing season)

aII Typha plants which flowered grew in regime 7, both in Hacks Lagoon and the Central

Basin (Figure 4.72). Flowering was completed by the time of winter die-back in August

1991 and commenced again in January 1992. There was only one flowering shoot per

quadrat (:4 shoots m-2) from January-April 1992, hence no error bars are shown.

4.3.2.5 Maximum dry weight per shoot

Tapha shoots in regime 4 (deepest) were significantly heavier than in other regimes during

the second growing season Øa.9 g shoot-l, F:7.63, df:2,204, P:0.0006; Table 4.2). The

very low per shoot biomass of plants in regime 6 (r:2.58 g) was an artefact of swamp

hen grazing and these plants were excluded from formal comparisons.

4.3.2.6 Above-ground live production

The standing above-ground (AG) Iive biomass of. Typha also showed a distinct seasonal

pattern with a summer maximum and winter minimum (Figure 4.13). The standing AG

biomass of plants growing in deep water was consistently and significantly higher than

in other locations throughout the first growing season (F:25.3, df:2,,9, P:0.0002 in

February 1991; F:230.11, df:3,20, P<0.0001 in April 1991; F:92.6, df:3,19, P<0.0001

in June 1991). However, this pattern was not repeated in the second season where there

were no significant differences in standing AG live biomass between regimes, with the

exception of regime 5 which peaked in January 1992 with a mean standing AG biomass

of 1333 g D.Wt m-2.
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Table 4.2 shows that there were losses associated with plant growth which were not

accounted for by an examination of the standing AG biomass prior to the winter die-back.

In regimes 5 and 7, these losses made the NAPP estimates for quadrats signiflcantly higher

than the final biomass estimate (t:-2.46, df:6, P:0.05 and t:-2.61, df:24, P:0.02

for regimes 5 and 7 respectively). Comparison across water regimes showed that NAPP

estimates ranged between 1040 and 1944 g m-2 yr-r but were not significantly different

(excluding the grazed plants in regime 6).

4.3.3 Net annual primary productivity across water regimes

Net annual primary productivity (NAPP) was not signiflcantly different between water

regimes for either species, but the expression of biomass \Mas very different, especially

lor Typha. In regime 4 (deepest) the average per shoot weight of. Typha was highest

Øa.9 g; Table 4.2)but shoots were produced in their lowest numbers (24.8 shoots m-2).

In contrast, there were more TEpha shoots produced in regime 5 (70 shoots m-2) but they

had the lowest average per shoot biomass (23.5 g). (Shoots in regime 7 were approximately

median between these two extremes with low average per shoot biomass (2a.3 g) but

intermediate shoot numbers (32.6 shoots m-2).) The effects of water regime on Typha

shoots was not reflected in NAPP values, but t¿os expressed in the demography of the

plants and the characteristics of their shoots.

Average per shoot biomass values for Phragm'ites were significantly higher in regimes 7

and 8 and cumulative shoot number was not significantly different across regimes, but this

did not translate into significant differences in NAPP. It is suggested that variation as-

sociated with mean cumulative shoot number estimates may be responsible for this lack

of difference. In regimes 6-8, standard deviations of mean cumulative shoot number es-

timates were between2lTo and3TTo of the mean value (Table 4.1), and in regime 4 (the

deepest) this value was nearly twice as large as the other estimates at 64%.

There was also a statistical problem with the NAPP comparisons across regimes-the

power of the ANovA was too low. Power analysis revealed that for P:0.05, the minimum

sample size required to be able to detect a difference in NAPP of. Phragmites was N:24

(cf. 18 sampled here) and for Typha, N:27 (cf. 26 sampled here).
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Despite the difficulties with comparing NAPP values, it was clear that individual

shoot characteristics were affected by water regime. The maximum dry weight biomass

per shoot was attained at opposite ends of the flooding gradient for Phragmi,tes and Typha

(Tables 4.1 and 4.2). Mean dry weight biomass per shoot for Phragm'ites in regimes 7

and 8 (17.8 and L7.2 gyr-l respectively) was significantly higher than for other regimes

(F:73.52, df:3,501, P<0.0001). In contrast, the highest mean dry weight biomass per

shoot lor Typha Øa.9 g yr-1) was achieved in regime 4, which was higher than values in

either regimes 5 or 7 (F:7.62, df:2,204, P:0.0006).

4.4 Discussion

The distribution of suitable stands of. Phragm'ites and Tgpha was such that no single

Iocation encompassed the eight water regimes. In order to sample across the full elevation

gradient, it was necessary to place quadrats at several locations around Bool Lagoon.

Such confounding (Hurlbert 1984) was not ideal, because of the possibility that other,

unmeasured, gradients may exist in addition to the sampled water regime gradient. It has

already been shown that a gradient in sediment chemistry exists between the western and

eastern sides of the Lagoon (see Chapter 1). Permanent quadrats were not placed at sites

used for the Bool Lagoon vegetation survey (from where sediment chemical characteristics

have been determined) and so it was not possible to specifically examine the role of

sediment chemistry in the production patterns described here. However, all permanent

quadrats were located on the eastern side of the Lagoon where between-site chemical

differences were considerably less than those observed between western and eastern sides.

This offers some assurance that the major environmental gradient sampled was indeed a

flooding gradient.

Despite the seasonal nature of their growth, both Phragmi,tes and Typha were shown

to be extremely productive species, with a net annual primary productivity (NAPP) as

high as 2072 g m-2 yî-r and 1944 g m-2 yr-l respectively (cf. fertilised maize freld

1390 g ^-2 yt-', Bray et al. 1959).

For TEpha, this was in the upper range of published values of peak AG standing
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crop (the method most commonly used as a measure of production) which ranged from

44 gm-2 (Poland, Szczepaúska and Szczepariski 1976) to 2000 g m-2 (United States, Davis

and van der Valk 1983) (Table 4.3). The only estimate higher than these was for Typha

growing in inland Australia (Roberts and Ganf 1986) with a peak AG standing crop of

3277 gm-2. For Phragm'ites, the maximum value of NAPP at Bool Lagoon was2072 g m-2

which was higher than European and North American estimates of peak standing crop,

which ranged from 447-1446 g m-2 (Table 4.3) but much lower than Hocking's (1989a)

estimate of 9890 g m-2 in inland Australia.

There are difficulties with comparing production estimates based on peak standing

crop versus estimates of NAPP because of the potential of the former for underestimation

of production. There may have been losses prior to peak standing crop, or unaccounted

growth after peak standing crop is reached. For Phragm'ites, such unaccounted losses

range from <10% of peak standing crop (Ondok and Kvet 1978) to 14.6% (Mason and

Bryant 1975), but for Typha, Mason and Bryant (1975) found that NAPP was2STo higher

than peak standing crop. Thus greater biomass losses would be expected with the growth

of. Typha compared with Phragmites. The standing crop and NAPP estimates for Typha

presented in Table 4.2 show that only in regimes 5 and 7 was the final AG standing

crop a significant underestimate of NAPP. For Phragm'ites, flnal AG standing crop only

underestimated NAPP in regime 7. Therefore the possibility remains that NAPP could

be underestimated in both species if final AG standing crops are used. However, this does

not greatly influence the results of production comparisons-Påragm'ites and Typha were

both extremely productive species whose productivity was greatest in inland Australia

where daily irradiance, temperature and day length are all high (Roberts and Ganf 1986).

4.4.L Net annual primary productivity and u/ater regime

The lack of difference in NAPP estimates, in contrast to individual shoot characteristics,

may represent a form of trade-off by plants as they modify their growth form or other

characteristics to maintain a positive carbon balance (Menges and Waller 1983). Thus

fewer, longer shoots of Typha were produced in deep water compared with many shorter

shoots in shallow water, but the NAPP over the growing season was the same in each
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case. It may then be more appropriate to consider the effects of water regime on individual

shoots, rather than on entire population parameters such as NAPP.

Marshall (1991) has suggested that ramets (sensu Harper L977) may be self-sufficient

for their carbon, water and nutrient needs under resource-rich conditions, and even under

stressed conditions that carbon capture is largely the responsibility of individual ramets.

Thus, even though the shoots in quadrats are the result of clonal growth and may be phys-

ically linked together, they may function largely as individuals. Exposure and inundation,

and their myriad direct and indirect effects on plants (see Chapter 1) will therefore oper-

ate on individual shoots. It is the shoot which may be unable to photosynthesise when

deeply flooded or die through desiccation when exposed. Thus the effects of water regime

may be best observed at the scale at which it operates-the scale of the shoot.

For Typha especially, where the expression of biomass was very different across the

elevation gradient, it is possible to speculate on which form of growth represented the

"optimum" growth mode-many, shorter shoots, or fewer, longer shoots? De Kroon

and Schieving (1991) suggest that clonal growth in Typha (and Phragmi,tes) follows a

"consoLidation strategy" where runner length is relatively short and rhizome buds are

numerous in order to promote local persistence of the clone. If this is the case, then the

shallower water conditions in regimes 5-7 with higher shoot numbers per square metre,

may be the preferred position of Typha plants, where rapid shoot recruitment and space

pre-emption can also occur.

For comparative purposes with literature values, the maximum value of NAPP per

square metre was used for both species. No differences rvere found in NAPP across

water regimes for either species and this contrasts with the patterns of productivity noted

by Floend and McComb (199a) for Typha orientali.s and Baumea arttculaúø [Cyperaceae]

where AG productivity declined in both species at the extremes of a water depth gradient.

The absence of fringing vegetation around Bool Lagoon may have prevented the shading

effects proposed by Fboend and McComb (199a) as an explanation for reduced productivity

high on the elevation gradient.

The enhanced per shoot biomass of. Phragm'ites in regimes 7 and 8 may have been

caused by access to ground water. Adcock and Ganf (1994) have shown that the rhizome
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system of Phragmites at Bool Lagoon can penetrate the soil to a depth of >96 cm and

this may be sufficient to allow these plants access to the water table during summer. The

shorter stems and slower rate of production in regimes 4 and 6 may have been caused

simply by the presence of standing water, or the depth of water at a crucial time in the

development of the annual population.

4.4.2 'Water regime versus actual flooding pattern

Thus far the production and demographic characteristics of Phragmites and Typha have

been compared within a single growing season and differences in production characteristics

have been shown to exist between plants growing in different water regimes. Were these

patterns a function of the water regime as defined by flooding frequency from 1985-1992

(the strict numerical definition), orwere these patterns a function of more recent flooding

histories? If populations responded to Lhe auerage conditions, similar demographic pat-

terns would be expected from year to year (especially at Bool Lagoon where there is a

concerted effort to regulate water levels to minimise interannual variation). Alternatively,

if populations responded to more recent flooding patterns, then there would be the expec-

tation that interannual variation in flood pattern would also lead to interannual variation

in plant demography.

In order to explore these two possibilities, the flooding patterns in 1990, 1991 and

1992 were compared to determine the level of interannual variation to which the plants had

been exposed. 1990 water levels were included because their effects (if any) on populations

may have manifest themselves over summer 1990-1991 when sampling commenced.

Where possible, demographic characters of Phragm'ites and Typha were compared

between years, and the timing of recruitment events speciflcally examined in 1991 and

interpreted in terms of immediate past flooding history.

4.4.2.L Flooding history 1990-1992

Figure 4.14 shows the elevation of the water surface in the Main Basin of Bool Lagoon

in 1990, 1991 and 1992. Also shown is the average water level from 1985-1992. The

most significant difference in the flooding patterns is the timing and magnitude of the
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spring peak in high water. In 1990 the peak water level (=48.8 mAHD) occurred in

October, but in 1991 the water surface reached a maximum elevation of >49.0 mAHD

two months earlier in August. In 1992 the maximum level was only 48.9 mAHD and

occurred in late September. A coarse description of these three years would describe 1990

as an 'average' year with a late spring water level peak, 1991 as a very wet year with

early, rapid and deep flooding, and 1992 as a drier year with reduced water levels until

the spring peak in October. The eight year average flooding pattern showed a peak in

August of. <47.7 mAHD.

It was clear that there was considerable interannual variability in flooding pattern

both in terms of the depth and duration of flooding, and that an eight year average was

a misleading representation of the actual flooding pattern experienced by the plants from

year to year.

It is suggested that the timing and amplitude of this spring peak in water level is

a major determinant of the recruitment and growth characteristics of Phragmites and

Typha populations.

4.4.2.2 Phragrnites

Ostendorp (1991) states that the flrst half of the growth period for Phragmites ís fuelled

solely by below-ground rhizome reserves which have stored assimilation products from

the previous summer. Thereafter growth is maintained through photosynthesis and thus

the production of leaves and the capture of light is critical for the successful ongoing

development of shoots. The presence of deep water at the time of shoot emergence from

the soil can delay the production of leaves and growth of the shoot can be impaired

due to a shortage of reserves. In addition, extended periods of anaerobic metabolism

in isolation from atmospheric oxygen leads to the production of toxic metabolites and

the rapid consumption of glucose reserves-onIy 2 moles of ATP produced per mole of

glucose under anaerobic conditions (cf. aerobic respiration in which 38 moles of ATP are

produced) (Yamasaki and Tange 1981).

At the time of shoot emergence at the start of the second growing season (August-

November 1991) the range of monthly mean water depths in regimes 4 and 6 was 1.0-1.3 m
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and 0.8-1.0 m respectively (Figures 4.15.1 and 4.15.2). These are considerably higher

than the monthly mean water depth ranges in regimes 7 and 8 which were 0.2-0.5 m

and <0.1 m respectively (Figures 4.15.3 and 4.15.4). It is suggested that these deep water

conditions at the time of shoot emergence severely and negatively affected the development

of Phragmiúes shoots in regimes 4 and 6. This was manifested in both reduced stem height

and lower standing AG live biomass when compared with plants growing in regimes 7 and

8. Furthermore, most new shoot recruitment in the second growing season was delayed in

regime 4 until January 1992 when the water rù/as approximately 70 cm deep (Figure 4.15.1).

Such a delayed recruitment also delayed leaf production until February 1992 (Figure 4.6)

thereby reducing the time available for the translocation of photosynthates to below-

ground rhizomes in readiness for the next season's growth. Furthermore, oxygenation of

rhizomes through convective flow (Armstrong and Armstrong 1991; Grosse et al. 1991)

is not possible without leaves being in contact with the air. Delayed ieaf production

then compounded the problems experienced by Phragmites in trying to maintain aerobic

respiration.

Phragm'ites growing in highly reducing sediments, characterised by high levels of

organic decomposition, may suffer oxygen depletion in the rhizosphere due to the enormous

oxygen demand of the microflora in the sediment. Rhizosphere oxygenation is the principal

mechanism for liberating bound nutrients from anaerobic sediments and without such a

mechanism, nutrients remain unavailable to the plant. Reduced redox potentials of the

sediment have been implicated in the decline of Phragmiúes beds in northern Europe

(Phillips et al. 1978; Krumscheid et al. 1989; den Hartog et al. 1989; Sukopp and

Markstein 1989), as has mechanical damage by waves or floating algal mats (Ktötzli

1971), grazing, reduced water quality, eutrophication and water level regulation. Thus,

highly reducing sediments combined with deep water conditions would place Phragmi,tes

under severe stress.

Haslam (1971) has shown the functional relationship between basal diameter and

final potential shoot height in Phragmiúes, where narrow rhizome buds must necessarily

produce narrorv and shorter shoots. There was a progressive and significant decrease in

mean shoot basal diameter in Phragmites from regimes 8-6 (increased flooding depth and
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duration; F:38.43, df:3,782, P<0.0001), but plants growing in regime 4 had a mean basal

diameter between those in regimes 7 and 8-they did not adhere to a trend of decreasing

basal diameter with increased flooding frequency (Table 4.4).

Enhanced shoot density in these deeper regimes may be the result of the reduced

presence of standing dead biomass observed in the fleld. Granéli (1989) observed increased

shoot densities, and therefore increased shoot AG biomass in experimental plots where

standing litter had been removed. In this case, while density increased in the absence of

Iitter, standing biomass did not for the reasons suggested above. AIso, Weisner and Strand

(1996) noted that the horizontal spread of. Phragmites rhizomes was reduced under deep

water conditions, and they suggest that this is an adaptation to reduce oxygen transport

distances within the rhizome. Such reduced horizontal rhizome spread would increase the

density of rhizome buds and consequently increase shoot density.

Another consequence of reduced stem diameter was the ready breakage of stems in

response to the movement of water and floating debris. The rapid decline in stem length

noted from January L992 onwards in regime 4 was caused by the breakage of long stems

and hence their exclusion from the calculation of mean stem iength. This might explain

why the basal diameters of shoots in regime 4 did not fit the expected pattern. i.e. all

the small shoots were broken, Ieaving only the large diameter survivors.

A notable aspect of the growth of Phragmiúes between 1991 and 1992 was the reversal

of stem density trends between the two years (Figure 4.4). Changes in stem density

between years must be caused by either reduced or enhanced rhizome bud production in

the previous growing season. Thus the 1991 pattern of high shoot density in regimes 7

and 8 was a function of the 'average' flooding pattern in 1990 (Figure 4.74). The reduced

shoot densities in these regimes in 1992 was most likely caused by the extremely wet year

1991 which flooded deeply early in the year, which may in turn have affected nutrient

translocation to below-ground reserves and the production of rhizome buds.

4.4.2.3 Typha

The differences in production characteristics of TEpha between water regimes were much

less pronounced than were found wilh Phragmites. Leaf production in Typha was greater
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in plants growing in regime 4 with both more leaves per stem and longer leaves produced

under deep water conditions. Standing AG live biomass was also higher, despite the lower

density of shoots. This is consistent with a reallocation of resources in order to maintain a

positive carbon balance. TEpha leaves are highly cuticularised and have sunken stomata-

both of these anatomical features suggest that the plant would be incapable of carbon

uptake and photosynthesis underwater.

Only in regime 6 was there delayed emergence and elongation of Typha shoots in the

second growing season. It is unlikely that this delay was caused by the 0.3-0.5 m mean

monthly depth of standing water at the time of emergence of other shoots (August-

November) (Figure 4.16.3) because plants inundated more deeply in regime 4 (mean

monthly depth 0.9-1.2 m) were not affected in terms of shoot emergence or elongation.

It is suggested that some other site-speciflc effect may have caused this delayed

emergence, such as grazing by swamp hens. This was previously suggested as a reason for

the rapid drop in photosynthetic leaf length per shoot in February 1992. Given that the

location of the regime 6 quadrats was on the northern side of Hacks Lagoon where swamp

hens were repeatedly observed in the fi.eld, such damage by them could have prevented

the detection of small, newly-emerged shoots until later in the growing season. Fboend

et al. (1993) have shown that water regime alone does not account for the production

characteristics of Typha orientali,s and Baumea arti,culaúø in south-west Western Australia

and have demonstrated that the nutrient content and texture of the sediment can change

both the production characteristics and reproductive phenology of aquatic macrophyte

species. It is possible that the stands sampled in Hacks Lagoon may have been exposed to

a different nutrient load than other stands because of their proximity to the site of water

inflow at Mosquito Creek. Confirmation of this would require the determination of both

water and sediment nutrient loads.

The flowering of Typha was restricted to regime 7. Plants growing in deeper water did

not flower at all and this may have been caused by a shortage of resources which had been

consumed to produce longer leaves under deep water conditions . Typha plants growing in

regimes 4, 5 and 6 were restricted to clonal reproduction and this has implications for the

long-term viability of stands along the elevation gradient. In the absence of regeneration
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from seedlings, the maintenance of the stand is solely reliant on vegetative growth (Chick

et al. 1983). Seed production, and hence contribution to the seed bank, was restricted to

shallow near-shore locations. In the event of adult plant mortality in stands in regimes 4-

7, only regime 7 plants could become re-established after disturbance through locally-

dispersed seed germination and seedling establishment. This might explain why TEpha is

prevalent only on the margins of Bool Lagoon, and is present more sporadically in deeper

water. These deep water stands may be the results of opportunistic colonisation by seed

dispersal at a time of low water levels when conditions were favourable for germination and

establishment. With the maintenance of higher water levels, the plants cannot colonise far

beyond the periphery of the Lagoon and remnant patches in deeper water are restricted

to vegetative growth.

4.4.3 Comparison of species performance

Given that the amplitude of water level fluctuations at lower elevations is much greater

than higher on the elevation gradient, Typha has the ability to react to changes in water

ievel by modification of the length of leaves through basal meristem activity. Smith (1987)

further suggests that the ability of different species of Typha to withstand fluctuations in

water level may be enhanced by their ability to hybridise readily with other species. The

shoot length of Phragmi,tes is flxed by basal shoot diameter and it has no mechanism to

respond to changing water levels in this way. This contrasting 'rest or react'1 response

to fluctuating water levels has been demonstrated by Rea (1993) and Rea and Ganf

(1994b) for Baurnea arthrophylla fCyperaceae] and Trzglochin procerum fJrncaginaceae]

at Bool Lagoon. The leaf turnover and elongation rates of Triglochi,n f.ar exceeded those

of. Baumea and the former was rapidly able to accommodate increasing water levels and

maintain sufficient biomass on or above the water surface to allow for aerobic respiration

and photosynthesis. Baumea on the other hand was incapable of such rapid response and

although it was able to reallocate resources from below-ground to increase stem length

under deep water conditions, its slow turnover and production rates lead to increasingly

patchy stands which were susceptible to invasion by other species. In terms of the 'rest

rA term coined by G.G. Ganf and K.F. Walker
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or react' response, Phragmi,tes must rest, while Typha can react to fluctuations in water

level.

The patterns of production noted here were significantly influenced by the annual

flooding pattern experienced by the stand. Water regime not only influenced the estimates

of dry weight biomass of shoots of Phragmi,tes and Typha, but also the ways in which the

production was expressed. Thus accurate production estimates in temperate and semi-arid

wetland systems should consider not only the demography and reproductive phenology

of aquatic macrophyte species but also the seasonal pattern of water level fluctuation

experienced by the plants.



Chapter 5

Species distribution across the

elevation gradient

5.1 Introduction

The wetland resources of the South East of South Australia have been severely reduced

during European settlement such that only 8% of former wetlands remain intact (South

Eastern Wetlands Committee 1984). While these remnants are considered to be of great

conservation value, many remain part of the network of drains which traverse the South

Dast landscape and are, to different degrees, subject to manipulation of their natural water

Ievels. While this practice is often used purely for flood mitigation, there is the potential

at least for this manipulation to be used as a wildlife management tool. However, little

information is available on the relationship between wetland plant community composition

and flooding frequency. Any manipulations must therefore be 'hit-and-miss' affairs with

only anecdotal evidence to suggest what the outcomes may be.

Of the 11 wetlands sampled in the South East, Bool Lagoon has been shown to be

the most diverse wetland in terms of the number of distinct vegetation associations. In

addition to its diversity, it also has the most complete set of water level records of any of

the sampled wetlands. It is therefore uniquely placed to assist in the understanding of the

relationship between flooding frequency and community composition in the South East.

Can a relationship between vegetation type and flooding frequency at Bool Lagoon

be used in a predictive sense to aid in the management of other wetlands? For example,
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it may be desirable to try to rehabilitate a degraded aquatic herbland (say) in a wetiand.

Apart from vague notions of "shallow water" there is however little guidance available to

the wildlife manager charged with the task of manipulating water levels to achieve this

desirable end. If a similar community can be found at Bool Lagoon and its annual flooding

pattern quantified, the quantified pattern may be used as a guide for the imposition of a

flooding regime in the other wetland.

This chapter examines the proposition that Bool Lagoon can be used in this way to

aid in the active management of other wetlands.

Three species have been chosen for special consideration-Baumea arthrophylla (Nees)

Boeckeler [Cyperaceae], Trigloch'in procerunx R.Br. [Juncaginaceae] and Myriophyllum

salsug'ineurn Orch. [Haloragaceae]. Baumea and Tri,gloch'in have been shown to respond

differently to changes in flooding frequency at Bool Lagoon (Rea and Ganf, 1994) and

field observations indicate lhat Myriophgllum may also respond to such changes. All are

dominant species at Bool Lagoon and are also major components of five of the species

associations identified across the 11 South East wetlands considered in Chapter 2 (see

p 42 and Appendix C). Morphologically the species differ considerably, and they were

considered to represent a range of plant strategies, life forms and life histories. Each has

the potential to form virtually monospecific stands and for this reason their individual

distribution patterns, rather than their combination into communities) are considered in

this chapter.

5.2 Single gradient modelling

While aquatic macrophyte species will respond to many environmental gradients, it is the

depth and duration of flooding which will have the most immediate impact on their sur-

vival and distribution. Crawford (1996) summarises some of the changes to plant function

brought about by flooding, which range from the deprivation of oxygen to plant organs

and subsequent anoxic injury under flooded conditions to post-anoxic injury such as dam-

age to cell membranes. These stresses will increase with increased depth or duration of

flooding and as flood water recedes and exposes plants to the air, these will be replaced
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by exposure-related stresses such as desiccation. In a wetland system whose water lev-

els fluctuate, the magnitude of these physiological stresses is related to the elevation at

which the plant grorù/s. Thus this complex gradient of physiological stress may be neatly

summarised by a single environmentai variable. While elevation per se has no impact on

the growth of aquatic macrophytes, its ability to integrate the physiological impacts ex-

perienced by plants growing in the presence of standing water enables it to be considered

as a major environmental gradient in wetland systems. This is true only within a wetland

(or basin) where there is a perfect monotonic relationship between elevation and flooding

cycle. Elevation alone does not indicate flooding pattern because of the different filling

and drying characteristics of different wetlands (or basins).l The basins of Bool Lagoon

are therefore treated separately here.

The description and quantification of the distribution of species across environmental

gradients is a core feature of plant ecology. Since Gause (1930) and Ramensky (1930),

the symmetric beli-shaped curve (or Gauss'ian ct;;l.ve) has been used as a convenient and

intuitively appealing model for the distribution of species across gradients. Flom this

type of curve, the ecologicaliy meaningful parameters of optimum and tolerance can be

estimated. Such direct gradient analysis (DGA) may be used to study the distribution

of species along recognised and easily measured environmental gradients (Gauch 1982;

Whittaker 1967,7978), but this, of course, requires the determination of the important

environmental gradient. Gauch (1932) suggests that this is a distinct problem with DGA

because of the potential difficulty of defining important environmental factors. Ter Braak

and Looman (1986) suggest the possibility of confounding variables which could show a

relationship with the environmental gradient under consideration and distort the pattern

observed along the primary gradient. These concerns though are caueats to the interpre-

tation of the results of DGA. Gauch (1982) considers DGA to be an important member

of the "methodological triad" of multivariate analysis (together with classifrcation and

ordination) and that its simplicity belies its utility.

lSee also Chapter 3, especially Section 3.4.
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5.3 Methods and Results

5.3.1 Model fitting and calculation of optima

The vegetation data collected during the survey of Bool Lagoon were used to model

the distribution of. Baumea, Triglochir¿ and Myri,ophyllum. Species abundance data were

calculated as the sum of presence/absence scores in 20 contiguous 50 x 50 cm quadrats

placed along the elevation gradient at 36 locations around the perimeter of the Lagoon

(Figure 1.2). Species presence could therefore be described on a 0-20 scale, or a binary

scale depending on the quadrat size considered. Because of the potential difficulty of

dealing with essentially right-censored data (maximum abundance : 20120) a binary

response model was chosen.

A Gaussian logit curve (Cox 1970; ter Braak and Looman 1986) was used to model

these binary data in which the logit transform of probability of occurrence of a species,

P, is a quadratic function of some environmental variable, z, under consideration:

logit P(z) : tog" -IEL1- P(z)
bo]-tr'r]-bzr2 (5-1)

which can be reformulated as:

logit P(z)
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where u is the species' optimum, or indicator value, ú is its tolerance and ø is the species'

maximum abundarrce.

Logistic regression was implemented in the JMP package (Anon. 1996) to estimate

parameters bs, b1 and ó2 in equation 5.1 and from these, estimates of optimum, tolerance
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and maximum were made for Baumea, Triglochi,n and Myriophyllzrn using Equations 5.3,

5.4 and 5.5. Elevation was used as the environmental gradient r.

To examine the possibility that the real species optimum was outside the sampled

range of the gradient, a chi-squared test was used to compare residual deviance of a

monotonic model with that of a quadratic model (ter Braak and Looman 1986; Austin

et al. 1984). The significance of the quadratic part of the model was tested by stepwise

removal of the quadratic component, thereby yielding a linear monotonic model within

the observed range of the environmental gradient. If the drop in residual deviance for

this reduced model was larger than the critical value of a chi-square distribution with

one degree of freedom (only one extra term added to the extended model) the quadratic

model was retained as being superior to the monotonic model. This was true only rf. b2 < 0

and the response curve rose to a maximum. If b2 > 0 and the quadratic component is

signiflcant, this indicates a u-shaped response with optima outside the sampled range.

5.3.2 Comparisons of optima

Figures 5.1 and D.1-D.3 show the optimum and tolerance of Baumea arthrophEllø along

the elevation gradient at the 14 sites where a Gaussian response model was found to

be superior to a monotonic one. Five sites (not shown) showed a superior fit with the

monotonic model. Of these, two showed a negative slope (optimum was lower than the

minimum sampled elevation), two showed a positive slope (optimum was higher than the

maximum sampled elevation) and one showed a non-signiflcant slope (no pattern). For

sites which showed a Gaussian response, optimum estimates varied considerably between

the sites and ranged from 48.43 mAHD to 47.68 mAHD. The probability of finding Baumea

at these optima (P-u*) varied between 1.0 (sites 34 and 35) and 0.36 (site 20). The

tolerance (or ecological amplitude) of Baumea at these sites was similarly variable and

ranged from narrow (0.05 mAHD at site 20) to broad (0.32 mAHD at site 27).

Estimates of optimum, tolerance and maximum were similarly variable for the other

species where a Gaussian model was found to be superior. For Triglochi.n the optimum

ranged from 48.12 mAHD to 47.70 mAHD, tolerance ranged from 0.03 mAHD at Site 8

to 0.35 mAHD at site 22, and maximum probability of occurrence ranged from 0.99
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(site 22) to 0.11 (sites 8 and 28) (Figures 5.2 and D.4-D.7). At flve sites Triglochin did

not show a Gaussian response, and instead showed a monotonic decrease with increasing

elevation (one site), a monotonic increase (one site) and one site which showed no pattern.

For Myriophyllum the optimum ranged from 48.24 mAHD Io 47.50 mAHD, tolerance

ranged from 0.03 mAHD at Site 6 to 0.30 mAHD at site 14, and maximum probability of

occurrence ranged from 0.99 (site 14) to 0.37 (site 6) (Figures 5.3 and D.S-D.10). Four

sites did not show a Gaussian response: two showed no pattern and the remaining two

showed a monotonic increase and monotonic decrease respectively.

The highest and lowest optimum positions occupied by each species were considered

to delimit the species' range at BooI Lagoon where they were still able to occur at high

frequencies. At the edge of the species' rangeT the lowest probability of occurrence was

0.40 for Baumea at site 27. The next lowest probability value of 0.81 was for Myriophyllum

at site 24. Even at these extreme positions, the probability of finding these species was

high, which indicated that their habitat preferences in terms of flooding frequency were

very broad. Each species was capable of attaining a high probability of occurrence across

virtually the full elevation gradient at Bool Lagoon, in the context of the sampling period

and the previous water regime.

Statements about the range of elevations occupied by these species belie the enor-

mous differences in flooding frequencies experienced by the plants over a 12 month period.

Characterisation of the annual flooding pattern using the methods outlined in Chapter 3

revealed that, from its highest to lowest optimum, Baumea ranged from sites which were

inundated up to 1.3 m and never dried (47.68 mAHD in the Centrai Basin) (Figure 5.4.1)

to sites which \Mere exposed for over 250 days per year and were never submerged deeper

than 0.55 m (43.43 mAHD in the Central Basin) (Figure 5.4.2). For Trzgloch'inits lowest

optimum in the Main Basin (47.I0 mAHD) was inundated to a depth of between 0.8 m and

1.9 m during the year (Figure 5.4.3). At the other end of its range (48.72 mAHD, Main

Basin) the plants were exposed for 135 days and were flooded to a depth of 0.9 m (Fig-

ure 5.4.4). MEriophyllum was similarly variable in the range of flooding patterns to which

it was exposed-with inundation from 0.4 m to 1.5 m at its lowest optimum (47.5 mAHD

in the Main Basin; Figure 5.4.5) to exposure for 190 days and deepest flooding to 0.75 m
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at its highest optimum (48.24 mAHD in the Central Basin; Figure 5.4.6).

Each optimum estimate had associated with it a measure of variability-the toler-

ance. It was therefore possible to caiculate the confidence associated with each optimum

and from this determine whether the optima were significantly different from each other.

It was assumed that tolerance was equivalent to the standard deviation (S.D.) of

a normal distribution. Thus, the standard error of the mean was simply # where

r¿:number of observations. The enumeration of n was potentially problematic and was

severely influenced by the scale of observation. Larger values of r¿ would produce smaller

error bars and greater confidence in the optimum estimate, while smaller values of n

would have the reverse effect and make the detection of statistically significant differences

in optimum estimates more difficult.

Recall that at each site around the perimeter of Bool Lagoon, twenty 50x50 cm

contiguous quadrats were laid parallel to shore at each of 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 60, 80

and 100 m from shore along a transect perpendicular to it. The maximum number of

sampled units was therefore 200 (i.e. 20 quadrats x 10 distances from shore). For the

purposes of the calculation of confidence intervals, lf n:200 then all quadrats are assumed

to be independent, that is, the probability of finding species z in one quadrat is completely

unrelated to the probability of finding the same species in neighbouring quadrats. With

a quadrat size of 50 x 50 cm, this was clearly an unreasonable assumption for a clonal

plant such as Baumea arthrophylla.

If n:10 (10 distances from shore), this assumes dependence of quadrats within a

cluster of 20 and independence of quadrats between clusters. The probability of finding

Baumea at 10 m from shore would therefore be unrelated to the probability of flnding

Baumea at 15 m from shore.

Even this is not ideal because the clusters of quadrats were not placed evenly down

the elevation gradient and were separated by either 5 m, 10 m or 20 m. It is possible then

that some clusters of quadrats are dependent on each other (e.g. those 5 m apart) while

others are not (e.g. those 20 m apart). AIso within a cluster of quadrats, some may be

independent (e.g. quadrats 1 and 20 which are separated by 9 m) while others may not

(e.g. any quadrat pair separated by (say) <5 m).
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The determinant of dependence and independence of quadrats should be the size of

an individual of the species under consideration for a clonal plant, or the dispersal range

of propagules for a non-clonal plant. For many species, including Baumea arthrophylla,

this is not known and so in this instance the most conservative approach was taken by

assuming dependence within a cluster of quadrats and independence between ciusters.

Thus n:10 for the purpose of comparing optimum estimates between sites for all species.

Analysis of variance (nNovn) was used for the comparison of optima rather than

using multiple ú-tests which increase the probability of committing a Type I error (Zar

1934). The optimum and tolerance of each site are derived statistics and were used as

summary statistics for the construction of a synthetic ANOVA using the method outlined

by Larson (1992). Summary statistics are used as a starting point and from these a data

set is constructed with the same statistical properties as the original data. The method

creates one observation below the mean for each group and r¿ - 1 observations above the

mean in such a rù¡ay that the mean and standard deviation for each group are identical

to those in the original summary tabie. In this case, the mean and S.D. were taken as

the optimum and tolerance respectively and sites were used to group observations. This

analysis was conducted using the JMP program (Anon. 1996) and the protocol outlined

by Best (1993).

ANovA indicated that there were significant differences among the optimum esti-

mates at the 14 sites containing Baumea arthrophyllø (F:15.62, df:13,126, P<0.0001).

The results of. post å,oc pairwise compa,risons (T\rkey-Kramer HSD tests) are shown in

Figure 5.5 and indicate that while the optimum estimates at some sites were not sig-

nificantly different (e.g. sites 24-30, 32-17, 34-25) there were always some sites whose

optimum estimate for Baumeø was significantly higher (e.g. sites 27, 20) or lower (e.g.

sites 30-28). Similar differences were found among the optimum estimates at different

sites containing Tii,gloch'in (Figure 5.6) and Myri,ophEllzrn (Figure 5.7). It must be re-

membered that these differences were detectable with the very broad confidence intervals

caused by a low n (:10). With a better understanding of the independence of quadrats

the number of signiflcantly different optima would increase. For example, if all quadrats

were independent (n:200) aII 14 Baumea sites would have significantly different optima

at P:0.05.

89
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5.3.3 Diversity and species' optima

Site specific features were examined in an attempt to expiain the existence of the different

optima of each species. Given the relatively large number of vegetation communities

which were found at Bool Lagoon, there was the potential for the presence of other

communities to influence the distribution of Baumea, Triglochi,n and MyriophEllum al

different sites through space pre-emption, shading or other competitive effects. To examine

this possibility, two measures of diversity were calculated at each site where a Gaussian

response function had been modelled. The first was simply species richness and was used

as a measure of o-diversity at a site. The second was a crude measure of B-diversity across

the elevation gradient at a site. A Bray-Curtis association matrix IMas calculated for each

cluster of 20 quadrats at a site (i.e. 10 samples per site) based on species composition as

measured on a 0-20 scale. This was identical to the method used to describe community

composition across the whole Lagoon (see Chapter 2) but was restricted in this case to

single sites. The square root of the mean association measure in the sample x sample

matrix was used as a measure of the B-diversity of the site. An alternative, rejected

because of its rather arbitrary nature, would have been to count the number of dendrogram

groups (communities) at some chosen dissimilarity level after classification of sites. The

Spearman rank correlation coefficients between optimum, P-u,* and a- and B-diversity are

shown in Tables 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3.

The optimum for Myri,ophyllum was weakly negatively correlated with the a-diversity

of the site (p : -0.52, P:0.08; Table 5.3). Thus the optimum for MEri,ophyllumbecame

lower on the elevation gradient as the number of species increased at the site.

In contrast, the optima for Baume¿ and Triglochi,n were unrelated to either the a-

or p-diversity of the site (Tables 5.1 and 5.2)-neither the number of other species nor

the number of communities present influenced their optimum position.

However, it is unreasonable to suggest that all species are of equal competitive ability.

Indeed, if competitive hierarchies exist among the species at Bool Lagoon (Keddy 1989a)

the presence or absence of one or more strong competitors may outweigh any competitive

effects caused by a diversity of less competitive species. In order to better understand the

influence of diversity on the distribution of. Baumea, Triglochin and Myriophyllum, not
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only must the diversity per se of the site be considered but also the i,dentitE of the species

which make up that diversity.

In order to quantify the degree of co-occurrence across Bool Lagoon, Spearman rank

correlation coefficients were calculated at the site level between other species and Baumea,

Triglochi,n and MyriophEllum. Figure 5.8 summarises the correlations for all species with

a correlation coefficient lpl > 0.5 with at least one of the three modelled species.

The occurrence of both Triglochi.n and MEriophyllum was correlated with the oc-

currence of floating species (Spi,rodela, AzoIIa, Woffia, Lemna) and herbland species

(Crassula, Rumer, Cotula, Eleocharis and Lilaeopsi,s). In contrast, the occurrence of

Baumea arthrophgll¿ was correlated with those of. B. juncea, Nitella, Leptocarpus, Dzs-

ti,chli,s and Samolzs. Furthermore, the occurrence of Baumea was strongly and negatively

correlated with ail species with which Tri,glochi,n and Myri,ophyllum were found, with the

exception of. Tri,glochin striata and Potamogeton pectinatus. Baumea was then more or

less excluded from regions of Bool Lagoon containing aquatic herbland.

Another approach taken in examining the potential influence of community compo-

sition on species' optima was the characterisation of whole site vegetation by clustering

based on mean frequency score (/20) across all quadrats at each site. The resulting den-

drogram yielded flve groups of sites whose floristic composition is shown in Figure 5.9.

There was no systematic relationship between the optimum estimates for Baumea,

Tri,gloch'in or Myri,ophyllum and the floristic group to which each site belonged.

5.3.4 Diversity and P**

White no signiflcant relationship existed between optimum and diversity for either Baumea

or Trzglochin, site diversity was significantly correlated with the maximum probability of

occurrence (P-u*) for both species. For Baumea, both a- and B-diversity were negatively

correlated with P,,,u,. (Tabie 5.1). Triglochi,n showed a positive correlation between P-",*

and B-diversity (Tabie 5.2), while MgriophEllzrn showed no significant correlation with

either diversity measure (Table 5.3). Thus for Baumea and Tri,glochi,n, the diversity of

the site did not influence where they occurred on the gradient, but how much of each

species was present.
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A simple and logical reiationship between species' probability of occurrence (P) and

diversity would see P decrease in direct proportion with the number of other species

present at the site. The simplest case is that P should equal 1.0 when the species occurs

in monoculture. The addition of each extra species to the system should decrease P in

the following way:

1
(5 6)N+1

where N : no. of extra species.

Thus when one extra species occurs, P:0.5, and when two extra species occur

P:0'33. If the above relationship exists then there will be a straight line relationship

between the reciprocal of P and the number of extra species.

OnIy Baumea showed a significant linear relationship between diversity and 
"*l;

with r2:0.30 and 0.45 for a- and B-diversity respectively. The greater the number species

and communities that were present at a site, the lower was the maximum probability of

occurrence for Baun¿eo,.

For Triglochi,n, the other species which showed any correlation between P-u* and di-

ver-sity, P-u* was enhanced by p-diversity. The relationship was not a linear one (r2:0.14,

P:0.12) and non parametric statistics were required to detect the correlation (Spearman

rank correlation; Table 5.2). In contrast to the other two species, Tri,glochin was able to

attain a greater probability of occurrence in a mixed community.

5.4 Discussion

For all species considered, none showed a uniform response to fl.ooding frequency-their

optima were different at different sites. In addition, while their ranges may have been

broad at some sites, they were restricted or absent at others. There is therefore a large

range of possible flooding frequencies to which Baumea, Triglochin and Mgri,ophyllum

can be exposed without causing local extinction. Thus flooding frequency alone was

insufficient to explain the distribution of species.

P
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The lack of a predictable response to flooding frequency means that Bool Lagoon

cannot be used with any certainty as a model system to aid in the management of other

wetlands purely on the grounds of water regime. The distribution of the major species

considered here was not just related to flooding frequency. There were other, site-specific

effects which determined the distribution of species and although these may have inter-

acted with flooding pattern, the mechanism of interaction was more complex than could

be shown with simple correlation.

Disturbance caused by water level fluctuations and their effect on interspeciflc com-

petition are suggested as mechanisms by which these distribution patterns occur.

It is important to note here that the patterns detected are derived from the oc-

currence of adult plants at the time of sampling. For Tri,glochi,n at least, there is the

possibility of perennation u'ia underground organs under dry conditions and thus the ap-

parent distribution of the plants may not be the real distribution. This is an unavoidable

temporal limitation to the vegetation sampling.

5.4.L Water level fluctuation as a disturbance

Grime (1977) proposed two distinct sets of physical factors which influenced plants: stress

and disturbance. Stress was associated with slower growth or at least reduced production,

while disturbance was associated with the destruction of plant biomass. Notwithstanding

this rigid definition of disturbance, the term has been used rather loosely in the literature

to refer to many external influences on a system, seemingly regardless of whether biomass

loss results or not. This is particularly evident in the wetland literature, where flooding

is frequently described as a disturbance (van der Valk and Davis 1980; Wilson and Keddy

1985; Keddy 1983; Bonis et al. 1995; Kirkman and Sharitz 1994). Thus it might be more

appropriate to use a more recent definition of disturbance as provided by Pickett et al.

(1e8e):

Disturbance is a change in the minimal structure [of any level of any system]

caused by a factor external to the level of interest. "External" refers to any

action that originates outside the unit in question, including the action of the

higher ievel unit.
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However, flooding has a dual role as either a stress or disturbance (sensz Grime

7977) in a wetland (Menges and Waller 1983). A particular flooding regime cannot be

described as a stress or a disturbance effect on a plant without reference to the species

under consideration and its adaptations to flooding or exposure. Conditions which are

stressful for one species may be at the ecological optimum of another and the particular

combination of physiological/morphological or life history characteristics of a plant will

determine which of these alternatives holds true. Indeed, these same characteristics will

determine how the plant may make the transition from flooded to drawdown conditions

and back again (van der Valk 1981).

Numerous studies have sought to describe these characteristics and their relationship

to the environment. Such functional classifications have been developed by Noble and

Siatyer (1980) for dryland forests and their response to flre, Leishman and Westoby (1992)

and Bugmann (1996) for temperate and semiarid woodlands, Fliedel et al. (1988) for

arid zone plants and their response to grazing, Chapin et at. (1996) for arctic vegetation

and Boutin and Keddy (1993), Hiils et al. (199a) and Grace (1993) for wetland plants.2

The aim of each of these is to afford some level of prediction as to the type of species

which may prevail under a given set of environmental conditions.

Grime's (1977) classiflcation of plant life history strategies uses species' response to

stress and disturbance (using specific definitions) to classify plants as either competitors,

stress tolerators or ruderals. The association between these life history types with par-

ticular environments provides the link necessary to make the model predictive. Thus

highly productive, undisturbed habitats would favour competitive species with the ability

to maximise resource capture. Unproductive habitats would favour slow-growing stress-

tolerant species. Highly disturbed habitats would favour ruderal species with high growth

rates, short life span and copious seed production.

The shift in classification from competitor to stress-tolerator to ruderal is mediated

by both productivity and disturbance gradients. Therefore the degree of disturbance

experienced by a wetland will create habitats with particular characteristics and therefore

will promote the occurrence of species with strategies appropriate to those habitats.

2See also Resh et al. (199a) and other papers in the series on species traits and long-term ecological
research in the Rhône River (Freshwater Bi,ology 31, 1994).
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Not only can the degree of disturbance in a wetland affect the kinds of species which

are able to grow there, but also the number of species. Connell's (1978) Intermediate

Disturbance Hypothesis suggests that richness is maximised at intermediate levels of dis-

turbance. It assumes that there is a trade-off in each species' ability to either compete

or tolerate disturbance such that a superior competitor would be most susceptible to dis-

turbance. If disturbances were frequent, then competitive species would become locally

extinct and species richness would decrease. Conversely, if disturbances were infrequent,

then competitively superior species would exclude competitively inferior ones and richness

would similarly decrease. Support for the Intermediate Disturbance Hypothesis has been

found in wetland systems ranging from Canadian lakeshores (Keddy 1983), and Minnesota

Iakes (Willcox and Meeker 1991) to intermittent wetlands on the Riverine Plain in New

South Wales (Mclntyre et al. 1938) and river banks in Sweden (Nilsson et al. 1989).

Maintenance of species rich wetland habitat is therefore dependent on an intermediate

frequency and intensity of disturbance.

Myriophyllum was the only species whose position on the gradient could be related

(albeit weakly, P:0.08) to the species diversity of the site. It is reasonable to suggest

tÌnat Myri,ophyllum may retreat to deeper water conditions when competition higher on

the gradient becomes too intense.

Neither Baumea nor Tri,glochi,n shared the same, logically predictable response. In-

stead, it was their P-u* values which were affected by changes in species diversity.

Consider a monospecific stand of. Baumea growing at the margins of an ephemeral

wetland. Increased water levels may prevent the regeneration of Baumeø either sexually

or clonally-the regeneration niche of. Baumea (sensu Grubb 1977) could be said to have

moved up the gradient where water levels were not so deep and regeneration could (poten-

tially) once more take place. The perennial adult plants of Baumea still remain at their

old position despite their lack of recruitment. Through time, these adults will senesce and

die, the stand will become more patchy and will be more susceptible to invasion by other

species. The P-"* value of Baumea within this stand will decrease through time as the

adults senesce.
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Movement of the regeneration niche caused by water level increase can potentially

change the optimum value lor Baumeø within this stand, bú onlE i,f recrui,tment of adult

plants higlter on th,e gradi,ent is successful. If conditions are not suitable for recruitment

(e.g. no space due to presence of competitors), then no optimum change will occur and

an ever-decreasing P-u* will be the only influence of increased flooding on the Baumea

stand. This decline may even be accelerated if competitors start to grow amongst the

thinning Baumea.

While this process is ongoing, any instantaneous view of the system would detect

an ecotone of coexisting species along the elevation gradient. Populations of one species

would blend into populations of others and the locality could aptly be described as a

mosaic. However, through time, these interactions may lead to some conclusion such as

the successful migration of Baumea up the elevation gradient in response to increased

flooding. Only when competition has ceased and Baume¿ exists in local equilibrium with

its neighbouring communities will its boundaries be well defi.ned.

Thus a single snapshot in time in the field means that there may be a combination

of weil-defined boundaries where species are at equilibrium and ecotones where these

processes are stil active. The frequency of disturbance with respect to the speed at which

the system recovers and reaches a new equilibrium will determine which of these will

predominate.

The speed of recovery of the system is linked to the growth characteristics of the

species under consideration and more particularly to their ability to respond rapidly to

an environmental disturbance.

5.4.2 Other disturbances

Flooding is not the only natural disturbance which could influence the vegetation of Bool

Lagoon, and furthermore, interspecific competition is not the sole explanation for the

patterns in vegetation.

Aquatic vegetation may be disturbed in (at least) four ways and each type of distur-

bance will influence the vegetation in a different way. These are:
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1. Extended wet periods

2. Extended dry periods

3. Wave action

4. Fire/grazing

These disturbances are shown diagramatically in Figure 5.10 together with the influ-

ence of each on the position of the boundary between different vegetation types. Boundary

is used in a loose sense here. If the adjoining vegetation types have reached local equi-

librium (complete replacement of one species by another along a subset of its potential

range) then a distinct boundary will occur. However, if competitive interactions are ongo-

ing and local equilibrium has not been reached, then an ecotone will result with no clear

boundary.

Extended wet periods, with a concomitant increase in the depth and duration of

fl.ooding will favour deep water species such as Myri,ophyllum and their occupancy range

along the elevation gradient will increase at the expense of reedbed species such as

Baumea. Recall that this does not necessarily mean the ousting of Baumeaby MEri,ophyl-

lum buí more likely a subtle effect of the prevention of adequate recruitment by Baumea

in the deepest zones. This, of course, may ultimately lead to the complete replacement

of reedbed species by deep water species. Simiiarly, herbland species will be replaced by

reedbed species as the adult populations are removed by deeper inundation.

Extended dry periods would have the reverse effect on these communities and the

boundaries between them would appear lower down on the elevation gradient.

Wave action under deep water conditions may adversely affect reedbed species both

through mechanical damage and through changes in sediment texture characteristics (Wil-

son and Keddy 1985; Keddy and Constabel 1986). This could lead to a movement upwards

in the boundary between deep water and reedbed species.

Finally, herbland species and other in the aquatic/terrestrial ecotone may be influ-

enced by any number of disturbances such as fire or animal grazing and trampling. Fire

could easily encroach into reedbed edges or further during an extended dry period and

open up space suitable for colonisation by herbland species. The complete dissociation
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of herbland species from Baumea (Figure 5.8) may have been caused by some historical

effect such as fire or grazing rather than any direct competitive interactions between the

species groups-Bz,urnea was burnt out and the herbland took over.

5.4.3 Classification of species

The relationship between species distributions and species diversity goes some way towards

classifying species as being either a competitor, stress-tolerator or ruderal using Grime's

(L977) scheme. However, more information is required for a definitive classification.

The probability of finding Tri,gloch'in increased with increasing B-diversity, indicating

that it is a ruderal species. It was the only species which showed such a correlation and

its classification was the most straightforward. Baumea and MEriophyllum \Mere more

problematic.

The presence of other species reduced the probability of frnding both Baumea and

Myri,ophgllum, a situation diagramatically represented in Figure 5.11 in which the nu-

merous sites are at a variety of stages of equilibrium i.e. this is the 'snap shot' view of

the system described above. The O sites experience intermediate disturbance (frequency

andf or intensity) because they have the highest diversity. The ! sites have the lowest

diversity and so are either at equilibrium (low disturbance) or experience high levels of

disturbance. If they are low disturbance sites, the species (MEri,ophyllum, say) must be

a good competitor, having been able to exclude other species. Alternatively, if they are

high disturbance sites, then Myriophyllum mrst be a stress tolerator. It cannot be rud-

eral because the site diversity is too low (except if it is a first invader and has not yet

been outcompeted). Thus the distinction between these two alternative classifications,

competitor or stress tolerator, depends on the level of disturbance at the site, or at least

the time since last disturbance.

In trying to classify Baumea and Myriophyllum as either competitors or stress tolera-

tors, there is the inference of causality: what has caused the relationship between species'

probability of occurrence and site diversity? There are two alternatives. Firstly, if the

x-axis of Figure 5.11 (diversity) is the presumed cause, then the presence of many other

species suppresses the growth of Myri,ophyllum. Secondly, if the y-axis of Figure 5.11 is
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the cause then Myri,ophyllum suppresses many other species. The only way to determine

which of these alternatives holds true is to examine this pattern through time and use

the direction of change to infer causality. In this way, the true classification of the species

may be made.

Consider a single site, initially disturbed and then left to recover (Figure 5.12). The

frequency of MEriophyllum is determined periodically and the relationship between site

diversity and the probability of occurrence of MEriophyllum is determined.

If this time trace moves to the upper left, then MEri"ophyllum musl, be a good com-

petitor (Figure 5.12.1). If the trace moves to the lower right, then Myri,ophyllum is a poor

competitor and must instead be a ruderal (Figure 5.72.2). If the time trace is stationary,

then this indicates that Myriophyllum is a stress tolerator.

In the absence of the temporal data required to make such statements, it is possible to

infer a C-S-R classification of some species based on their known biology. For example, the

erect habit, cuticularised stems, slow growth and perennial life history of Baumea suggest

that it is a stress tolerator-these are all clear adaptations to survival throughout the year

in conditions which will vary from flooded to fully exposed. The growth habit of Tri,glochi,n

suggests that it is most likely a competitive species. Its rhizome and root system ensure

its nutrient capture and retention, and its semi-erect/semi-emergent habit (depending on

whether it is exposed or flooded) enable it to overshadow herbaceous species which may

attempt to compete for light. Alternatively, it could be classed as ruderai because of

its large and successful seed set and dispersal mechanisms. It may also be classed as a

stress tolerator because of its phenotypic plasticity and variable leaf form! MEri,ophyllum

is simiiarly difficult to classify definitively. Its capacity for heterophylly suggests that it is

capable of tolerating extreme stress and its rapid growth rate and methods of propagule

dispersal suggest a more ruderal existence.

The difficulty with definitive classification of these plants is their flexibility in coping

with an essentially fluctuating environment. Such flexibility is not restricted to phenotype:

reproductive flexibility, especially phenological variation, has been demonstrated in many

Australian wetland systems for emergent macrophytes (FYoend and McComb 1994) and

submerged macrophytes (Brock 1982, 1983, 1991; Casanova 1994). No single strategy
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wili equip the plant for survival in all conditions and their readiness to change strategy

in response to environmental pressures may preclude a definitive classification in Grime's

C-S-R scheme.

5.4.4 BooI Lagoon as a model wetland

Although the water regime at Bool Lagoon cannot be used in a prescriptive way to predict

species responses, the Lagoon still has the potential to act as a model system for other

wetlands in the area.

It has been shown that the probability of finding Baumea is negatively correlated with

species diversity. Thus, a management strategy designed to maximise species diversity in

a wetland would likely result in the exclusion of Baumea from the wetland. Conversely, if

the preservation of a Baumea swamp is the desired management outcome, then there must

be an acceptance of low species diversity in that wetland. The maintenance of species

diversity need not be the sole aim of wetland conservation, that is, every conserved wetland

need not be species rich. Instead, a considered plan to manage the wetland resources of the

South East shouid recognise the regional diversity of wetiands and the aquatic vegetation

communities they contain. Some wetiands may contain several vegetation types and/or

diverse types, whereas others may contain only one type or monocultures. A desire to

create the ultimately representative wetland which contains all vegetation associations in

the South East may be an unattainable goal.
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Conclusron

This study has provided formal floristic descriptions of the aquatic vegetation of remnant

wetlands in the South East of South Australia. It was clear that the 11 wetlands consid-

ered here were not mereiy duplicates of each other. Each was signifi.cantly individual and

contained generally unique combinations of the 11 defined vegetation associations. The

majority of these associations were not represented in previous vegetation survey work in

South Australia (Specht 1972; Sparrow 1991). Sparrow regarded wetland vegetation as

a very rare vegetation type in South Australia and certainly one which was poorly doc-

umented and described, and Specht urged the conduct of more critical ecological studies

designed to modify his list of state-wide species associations. This work addresses both

of these concerns.

Aquatic vegetation was found to be a suitable criterion for the classification of

wetlands. While most wetlands could be easily classified on the basis of two or three

species associations (e.g. Bloomfield Swamp contained Poralr¡ocpToN PECTINITus and

Aqunuc/TERRESTRTAL HtrRBLANn associations), Bool Lagoon contained nine of the eleven

defined associations and was clearly the most diverse wetland in the region. Therefore, in

addition to its listing by the Ramsar Convention as an important water fowl habitat, the

diversity of its aquatic macrophyte vegetation justifies its protection and conservation.

The species list developed during the vegetation surveys contained an embarrassing

number of unknown or incompletely identified taxa. While many of these occurred in

surrounding terrestrial habitats and did not strictly form part of the aquatic flora, the
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taxonomy of many aquatic plants was unclear e.g. Myri,ophyllurn species, Trzglochin

species and others. Because classification of vegetation is reliant on sound taxonomy, it

is hoped that new taxonomic research (e.g. Aston 1977, 1993) will help to clear up some

of these difficulties in field identification.

The inaccuracy of topographic surveys at the G3 and G7 swamps was an initial

disappointment, but did not severely influence the interpretation of floristic patterns, or

their gross response to flooding which showed a clear demarkation between aquatic and

terrestrial habitats. However, accurate topographic data are essential if past flooding

histories are to be calculated for positions along the elevation gradient. Although water

Ievel records are kept for many of the wetlands considered here, the frustratingly low

frequency of observations and incompatibility of scales of measurement meant that, apart

from Bool Lagoon, it was not possible to relate current vegetation patterns to past flooding

history. Accurate and frequent water level data would be a welcome addition to assist

future work in this region.

There is a wealth of literature evidence which shows that static water level influences

the distribution patterns of aquatic vegetation, but neither elevation nor water regime

were able to explain the distribution of the majority of the seven vegetation associations

at Bool Lagoon (with the exception of the GeHNIe spp.-DtsrIcHLIS DISTICHoeHvLLA asso-

ciation which was restricted to high elevations at the terrestrial margin of the Lagoon).

Examination of the distributions of Baumea arthrophylla, Triglochin procerum and Myrio-

phyllum salsugineurn showed that each species had a very broad ecological amplitude and

was capable of growing at virtually any position along the sampled elevation gradient.

These species are major components of four of the seven vegetation associations at Bool

Lagoon (see p 35) and it is therefore likely that these associations are not restricted to a

subset of elevations such that their occurrence would be explained in terms of elevation

alone.

Clearly other factors were involved in determining the distribution of the vegetation

associations. Even though soil chemical data were collected at Bool Lagoon, they were

collected at a frequency iargely incompatible with the frequency at which vegetation data

were collected. i.e. 360 vegetation sites were visited, but soil chemical data were only
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collected at 35 of these. F\rture work of this nature would benefit from an understanding

of the role of sediment chemistry, and perhaps its interaction with flooding frequency, in

determining vegetation patterns. In order to include chemical data within the analysis

of vegetation (either post hoc correlations following Detrended Correspondence Analysis

(DCA), or the inclusion of environmental data in vegetation analyses with Canonical

Correspondence Analysis (CCA; ter Braak (1986))), sediment samples should have been

collected from each location where vegetation data had been collected. Similarly, sediment

texture and colour characteristics could also have been scored.

The maintenance of Bool Lagoon as a habitat-rich and important water fowl refuge

may be dependent on the maintenance of a Mediterranean-type seasonal flooding cycle.

This would impose an intermediate level of disturbance on the system and maintain high

diversity of aquatic macrophyte communities. If the Lagoon were to remain dry for too

Iong, or wet for too long, there is the potential for loss of diversity and a reduction in the

Lagoon's conservation value.

The difficulty is knowing how long is "too long". We return here to the problem of

how best to define water regime. The numerical definition proposed here is suitable for the

comparison of annual flooding patterns between different locations and as a description

of plant niche is certainly an improvement over 'deep' or 'shallow' water, or mean water

depth. It is though essentially hydrological in nature, not biological, despite the numerical

modification of time spent in each depth class to acknowledge the non-linear effects of

flooding on vegetation.

The water regime definitions presented here did not influence the productivity of

either Phragmztes or Typha btft di,d severely influence their shoot characteristics. Given

the seasonal production of above-ground shoots in both species, it is unreasonable to

suggest that the entire annual flooding pattern would have any influence on these shoots.

For example, very deep water in winter, when there is no live above-ground biomass, is

unlikely to affect the shoot population. Instead, the shoots are more likely to be affected

by the water depth at critical times during their development e.g. the time they emerge

in spring. Only a subset of the water depths experienced during the whole year will have

had the potential to affect the development of the annual population of Phragm'ites or

Typha.
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The classical zonation of a wetland plant community often involves concentric rings of

vegetation, the composition of which is principally determined by the degree of adaptation

to exposure or inundation (e.g. Yamasaki and Tange 1981; Spence 1982). It is reasonable

to suggest that the mechanisms giving rise to such "text-book" species zonation in the

Northern Hemisphere also operate in the Southern Hemisphere, as indeed the literature

evidence for individual species demonstrates. Rea (1993) and Rea and Ganf (1994b) have

shown that Triglochi,n procerur¿ reallocates its below ground resources to above ground as

water depth increases and uice uersa. Similarly, Baumea arthrophyllø is able to tolerate

a range of water depths from dry to ca.80 cm by reallocating resources from rhizome to

shoot. Cooling (1996) has shown that Vi,llarsia reniforrn'is responds to changes in water

depths so that it can persist from dry to ca. 70 cm depth. Blanch (unpublished) has

investigated the response of Vallisneria americana and Bolboschoenus medianus to both

water depth and turbidity. Walker et al. (1994) have shown that the distribution of

aquatic plants in the lower Murray River is correlated with the water regime above and

below weirs. The conclusion from these Australian studies (some unpublished) and those

overseas (e.g. Grace and Wetzel 1981; Lieffers and Shay 1981; Sjöberg and Danell 1983;

'Waters and Shay 1990) is that perennial aquatic macrophytes demonstrate a remarkable

degree of plasticity in the allocation and reallocation of biomass in response to changing

water depths.

The anomalous observation made in this thesis is that there appears to be little

correlation between the distribution of species and water depth in Bool Lagoon. There

is often an equal probability of finding a species low and high on the elevation gradient.

The absence of a clear zonation pattern suggests that many species are able to occupy all

elevations. The entire elevation gradient may then represent both the fundamental and

realised niche for perennial aquatic species. It represents a fundamental niche because

the amplitude of water level fluctuations is within the accommodation capacity of most

species and thus the entire gradient is a potential site for establishment and growth.

However, the entire gradient is not available for colonisation and growth at the same

time. Instead, a "window of opportunity", representing the instantaneous realised niche

of species, moves sequentially across the gradient in response to rising and falling water
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Ievels. The current field distributions of species are the summation of many seasons of

smaller-scale recruitment. These patterns persist because of the perennial nature of the

species and their morphological responses which enable them to endure both flooded and

drawndown conditions. The entire suite of perennial species is thus able to occupy the

entire elevation gradient not because they are unresponsive to water level change, but

rather because that they are so responsive to it.

The observed lack of a distinct correlation between water depth and species distri-

bution is likely to be a product of the amplitude of the water levels fluctuations, the

degree of plasticity of the individual species response and the timing of the major growth

periods in relation to the current water regime. As Mitsch and Gosseiink (1986) have

pointed out, the most important factor determining the floristic composition, distribution

and productivity of wetland plants is the hydrological regime. However, it is important

to recognise that it is the interaction between plant plasticity and water regime that will

ultimately define the distribution and abundance of species. As has been shown at Bool

Lagoon (Denton and Ganf 1994; Rea and Ganf 7994a), major changes in water regime will

result in major changes in floristic composition if the changes are outside the tolerance

Iimits of the existing flora.
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Figure 1.1: South East of South Australia showing direction of sheet water flow (after South Eastern

Wetlands Committee 1984). Arrows indicate direction of water flow. lsobars indicate annual rainfall.
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Figure 1.2: Bool Lagoon system in the South Eastof South Australia (Grid Ref. 37"07'5 140'40'E),
showing Hacks Lagoon and the Main, Central and Western Basins of Bool Lagoon. Levee banks are

shown as solid lines along the northern and western perimeters. Vegetation- and sediment-sampling

sites are shown around the perimeter as hollow circles. Sites 1-20 are on the eastern side. Sites

27-36 are on the western side.
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Figure 2.1: South East of South Australia showing locations of sampled wetlands.
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2.2.L: Elevation measurements at G3 wetlands (Nangwarry

Swamp, The Marshes and Honan's Swamp).
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2.2.2: Elevation measurements at G7 wetlands (Bloomfield
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2.2.3: Elevation measurements at G7 wetlands (Dine Swamp,

Fairview C.P., Poocher Swamp, Shearing Tree Waterhole).

Figure 2.2: Methods used to measure elevation of sampling locations at G3 (Nangwarry, Marshes,

Honan's) and G7 wetlands (Bloomfield, Dine, Fairview, Mullins, Poocher, Shearing Tree, Topper-

weins). Note that two methods were used at G7 wetlands.
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Figure 2.12: Honan's and Bonney's Woodland Swamp. Two-way tabulation of sites and species classification. Frequency class scores: (-) absent; 0) 7-25%;

Q) 26-50%; (3) s1-75%; Q) 76-100%.
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2.13.1: Site ordination on first two axes of DCA. o:Group l; o:Ç¡eup ¡¡'

r-Group lll; n:Ç¡eut lV. Labels indicate swamp number (9), sampling location

(1-10) and distance from shore (m)'
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Figure 2.13: Honan's and Bonney's Woodland Swamp site and species ordinations. Classification

group, are those defined in Figure 2.12. Ãxes explain 25.8% and 9'9o/o of the variation in species

composition.
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2.15.1: Site ordination on first two axes of DCA. o:Group l; o:Ç¡eut ¡¡'
l:Group lll; o:6¡erp lV; A-Group V; A:Group Vl; V:Group Vll. Labels
indicate swamp number (10), sampling location (1-9) and distance from shore (m).
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Figure 2.15: The Marshes site and species ordinations. Classification groups are those defined in

Figure 2.14. Axes explain 25.8% and 12.9o/o of the variation in species composition.
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Figure 2.16: Mullins Swamp. Tweway tabulation of sites and species classification. Frequency

class scores: (-) absent; (1) l-25%; Q) 26-50%; (3) 51-75%; G) 76-L00%.
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2.17.1= Site ordination on first two axes of DCA. o:GrouP l; o:Ç¡erp ¡¡'

t:Group lll. Labels indicate swamp number (4), sampling location (1-5) and ele-

vation class.
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Figure 2.17: Mullins Swamp site and spec¡es ordinations. Classification groups are those defined in

Figure 2.16. Axes explain L7.O% and Ll.3yo of the variation in species composition.
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Figure 2.18: Nangwarry Swamp. Two-way tabulation of sites and species classification. Frequency

class scores: (-) absent; (1) L-25%; Q) 26-50%; (3) 51-75%; G) 76-100%.
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2.19.1: Site ordination on first two axes of DCA. o:Group l; o:6¡erp ¡¡'
l:Group lll. Labels indicate swamp number (8), sampling location (1-5) and dis-
tance from shore (m).
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2.19.2: Species ordination on first two axes of DCA. o Group A; o Group B;
r Group C; ! Group D; A Group E; A Group F; V Group G; V Group H;

{ Group l. See species list for species abbreviations.

Figure 2.19: Nangwarry Swamp site and species ordinations. Classification groups are those defined
in Figure 2.18. Axes explain 32.7% and7.9o/o of the variation in species composition.
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Figure 2.20: Poocher Swamp. Two-way tabulation of sites and species classification. Frequency
classscores: (-) absent; (1) 7-25%: Q) 26-50%; (3) 51-75%; G) 76-t00%.
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2.2L.1: Site ordination on first two axes of DCA. o:Group l; o-Group ll. Labels
indicate swamp number (5), sampling location (1-3) and elevation class.
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Figure 2.21= Poocher Swamp site and species ordinations. Classification groups are those defined
in Figure 2.20. Axes explain 37.7% and23.3o/o of the variation in species composition.
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Figure 2.22: Shearing Tree Waterhole. Two-way tabulation of sites and species classification
Frequencyclassscores: (-) absent; (1) 7-25%; Q) 26-50%; (3) 51-75%; G) T6-700%.
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2.23.12 Site ordination on first two axes of DCA. o:Group l; o:6rorO ll. Labels
indicate swamp number (6), sampling location (1-3) and elevation class.
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Figure 2.23: Shearing Tree Waterhole site and species ordinations. Classification groups are those
defined in Figure 2.22. Axes explain 45.5% and 74.7To of the variation in species composition.
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Figure 2.24= fopperweins Swamp. Two-way tabulation of sites and species classification. Frequency
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2.25.1: Site ordination on first two axes of DCA. o:Group l; o:6rouP ¡¡'
l:Group lll. Labels indicate swamp number (7), sampling location (1-4) and ele-
vation class.
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2.25.2: Species ordination on first two axes of DCA. o Group A; o Group B;
r Group C; tr Group D; A Group E; A Group F; V Group G; V Group H. See

species list for spec¡es abbreviations.

Flgure 2.25= Topperweins Swamp site and species ordinations. Classification groups are those
defined in Figure 2.24. Axes explain 40.0% and 15.1% of the variation in species composition.
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cultures). Tweway tabulation of sites and species classification' Frequency class scores: (-) absent;
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Figure 2.29: Bool Lagoon site and species ordinations on DCA axes I and lll. Site classification

groups are those defined in Figure 2.26. Species classification groups are not shown. Axes explain

9.8% and 4.8% of the variation in species composition.
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Figure 2.32: G7 wetlands site and species ordinations. Species occurring in fewer than five sampling

locations were excluded from the analysis. Classification groups are those defined in Figure 2.31.

Axes explain 8.60/o and 61% of the variation in species composition.
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Figure 2.33= G7 wetlands site ordination on first two axes of DCA. o Bloomfield Swamp; o Dine

Swamp; r Fairview C.P.; n Mullins Swamp; A Poocher Swamp; A Shearing Tree Waterhole;

V Topperweins Swamp. Polygons show sites contained within each wetland.
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4.3% of variation in species composition'
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Figure 2.35: (cont'd) All sampled wetlands. Tw+way tabulation of sites and species classi-

fication (Site groups Xl-Xlll). Frequency class scores: (-) absent; Q) t-25%; Q) 26-50%;

ß) 5L-75%; (a) 76-100%. Swamp numbers: l:Bloomfield Swamp, 2:Dine Swamp, 3:Fairview
C.P., 4:Mullins Swamp, 5:Poocher Swamp, 6:Shearing Tree Waterhole, 7:Topperweins Swamp,

8:Nangwarry Swamp, 9:Honan's'Swamp, lO:Marshes. Bool Lagoon sites are indicated by site

number (1-36) and distance from transect baseline (0-100 m).



Chapter 3

Water regime at Bool Lagoon
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Figure 3.1: Water levels (mAHD) in Main Basin 1985-1992
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Figure 4.4: Changes in density of Phragmitesaustralis stems (per m2) through time. E:Regime4;
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Figure 4.5: Changes in stem length of Phragmites austrahs through time. D:Regime 4;

I:Regime 6; o:Regime 7; f:ftsgime B.
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Figure 4.6: Changes in leaf number of Phragmites australis through time. !:Regime 4;

l:Regime 6; o:Regime 7; f:ft6gime 8.
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Figure 4.7: Changes in density of flowering culms of Phragmites australrs through time

E:Regime 4; l:Regime 6; o:Regime 7; O:Regime B.
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Figure 4.8: Changes in above ground live biomass of Phragmites australis through time.

E:Regime 4; I:Regime 6; O:Regime 7; O:Regime 8.
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Figure 4.9: Changes in density of Typha domingensis shoots (per m2) through time. E:Regime 4;

l:Regime 5; O:Regime 6; f:ft6gime 7.
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Figure 4.10: Changes in total photosynthetic leaf length per shoot of Typha domingensis through

time. !:Regime 4; l:Regime 5; O:Regime 6; ¡:fts*ime 7.
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Figure 4.11: Changes in live leaf number per shoot of Typha domingensis through time
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Figure 4.12= Changes in density of flowering shoots of Typha domingensis through time.
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Figure 4.13: Changes in above ground live biomass of Typha domingensis through time.
!:Regime 4; I:Regime 5; Q:ftsgime 6; O:Regime 7.
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Species distribution across the
elevation gradient
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Figure 5.5: Comparison of optimum est¡mates for Baumea arthrophylla at Bool Lagoon. Vertical
lines indicate non-s¡gnificant difFerences between groups of sites. P.", :maximum probab¡lity of
occurrence.
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48.23 !0.12
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48.16 l 0.10

48.12 r 0.03

48.08 + 0.08

¿18.04 10.09

47.90 r 0.09

47.8'l + 0.26

47.77 +0.11

47.52+ 0.30

47.50 + O.28

D

0.93

o.92

0.85

0.88
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0.89
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0.96
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0.82
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Figure 5.7: Comparison of optimum estimates for Myriophyllum salsugineum at Bool Lagoon. Ver-

tical lines indicate non-significant differences between groups of sites. P.", :maximum probability

of occurrence.
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Eaumea arthrophylla
Crassula helmsii

Spirodela punctala sp.

Azolla f¡liculo¡des Tr¡glochin stdala

Wolflia Polamoge lon lrica r¡ nalus

Rumex bidens Leptocarpus brownìi

Lemna lrisulca D ¡ sl ¡chl ¡s d¡ sl¡chophy ll a

Cotula coronopifolia M yriophyil um salsug¡neum

Tiglochin proærum Samolus repens

polyanthaEleochads acuta

Figure 5.8: Correlation of species occurrence for Baumea, Triglochin and Myriophyllum. Each spoke

represents the Spearman rank correlat¡on of the abundance of major spec¡es with Baumea (dotted
line), Triglochin (solid line) and Myriophyllum (dashed line) and is scaled from -1 (at the centre)

to f1 (tip of spoke). Zero correlation is indicated by the perimeter of the shaded circle [see inset].
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Figure 5.10: Movement of species boundaries in response to disturbance.
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Figure 5.11: Hypothetical relationship between diversity and maximum probability of occurrence for

Myriophyttum as determined by a gradient of disturbance frequency. O sites experience intermediate

disturbance and have high diversity. ! sites experience either low or high disturbance and have low

diversity.
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Figure 5.12: Hypothesised relationships between probability of occurrence of Myriophyllum and

species diversity after an initial disturbance if Myriophyllum is either a compet¡tor (5.12.1) or ruderal
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Hacks
Lagoon

Main
Basin

Central
Basin

Western
Basin

Perimeter (m)
Distance from water inflowo (m)
Area (ha)
Min. recorded water level (mAHD)
Max. recorded water level (mAHD)
Measured Baseline (mAHD)
Max. Depth (m)

5500
1000

193

47.60
49.2t

47.60b
1.61"

16000

3000
1680

47.85
49.04

47.94
2.r0

8500
5000
495

47.80

49.02

47.02
2.00

15000

7500

530
47.90
49.00

47.16
1.84

oto centre of basin.
òtaken as minimum recorded water level

"as a consequence of ò.

Table 1.1: Morphometry and minimum and maximum water levels (1985-1992) of Bool Lagoon

basi ns.

\il.hole Lagoon
Mean SD

East
Mean SD

West
Mean SD

pH
Conductivity

(pS cm-l)
Organic (%)
sio2 (%)
AlrO3 (%)
FezOgT (%)
Mno (%)
tvtgo (%)
Cao (%)
NarO (%)
K2o- (%)
Tio2 (%)
P2O5 (%)
soS (%)
Lor (%)
N (%)
Ca:Na
TN:TP

8.0
L762.67

0.5 8.3

78r.62 2040.58
0.5

77r.43
7.6

7255.72
0.3

498.83

7.08
53.99

9.59
3.58
0.01
2.47

76.72

0.61
t.23
0-44
0.13

0.38
71.23

0.66

3t.28
5.65

2.t9
75.72

5-20
1.85
0.01
T.17

13.61
0.20
0.67
0.24
0.05
0.27
8.44
0.40

32.3r
3.37

6.68
45.87

7.55
3.00
0.01
2.7t

22.78

0.63

0.94
0.36
0.13

0.46
15.50

0.48
44.67

3.89

t.82
t5.52
4.79

1.83
0.01
r.45

13.82

0.24
0.64
0.24

0.04

0.26
8.49

0.21
óD.O /

1.72

7.67
65-77
12.56
4.47

0.01
2.73

6.46
0.58
1.65

0.57
0.72

0-26
5.04
0.93

11.82

8.17

2-56
4.68
4.30
1.55

0.01
0.31
4.45

0-r2
0.46
0.17
0.06

0.25
2.34

0-47

8.97

3.56

Table 1.2: Summary of chemical characteristics of Bool Lagoon sediment. LOI:Loss on ignition
and represents volatile soil components. TN:Total nitrogen. TP:Total phosphorus.
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Formation Description
Forest

Scrub

Marginal herbland

Reed swamp

Sedgeland

Tussock sedgeland

Aquatic herbland

dominated by trees taller than
8 m with more than 10% projec-
tive foliage cover.
dominated by shrubs or trees less

than 8 m tall and with greater
than 10% projective foliage cover.

dominated by non-woody helo-
phytes but not by species of
graminoid form unless such
species were less than 0.1 m tall
at maturity.
dominated by non-woody
graminoid helophytes more
than 1 m tall at maturity.
dominated by non-tussocky
graminoid helophytes 0.1-1.0 m
tall at maturity.
dominated by graminoid helo-
phytes of tussock form and more
than 0.1 m tall at maturity.
dominated by nymphaeids, lem-
nids, elodeids, isoetids or emer-
gent non-graminoid, herbaceous
helophytes.

Table 2.1: Formation descriptions of Kirkpatrick and Harwood (1983)
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Category Location

Temporary iniand saline lakes

Semi-permanent swamps
Shallow Piccaninnie Ponds C.P., Hacks

Lagoon, Bool Lagoon*, Lake
Cadnite, Deadman's Swamp.
Bool Lagoon*, Bucks Lake,
Fairview C.P.*, Bloomfield
Swamp*, Dine Swamp*.
Fairview C.P.*, Hacks Lagoon,
Bloomfield Swamp*, Mullins
Swampx, Piccaninnie Ponds
C.P., Penola C.P.

Usuallg deeper

Permanent swamps

Table 2.2: LL South East wetland categories of Jones (1978) showing examples of wetlands in each

category. Asterisk indicates that the wetland is considered in this study.

Coastal peat fen swamps
Coastal saline lakes

Coastal freshwater lakes

Volcanic freshwater lakes

\Met heath

T\rssock grassland
Fheshwater meadows
Forest swamps

Piccaninnie Ponds C.P.
Beachport C.P., Little Dip C.P.,
Lake George, Lake Eliza, Lake
St. Clair, Lake Robe.
Lake Bonney.
Mt Gambier lakes, Lake Leake,

Lake Edward.
Lake Hawdon, CIay Lake com-
plex.
Fairview C.P.*, Big Heath C.P.,
Mt Scott C.P.
Big Heath C.P.
extensive (flooded grassland).
Marshes*, Honan's Scrub*, Hog-
arth's Scrub.
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Wetland Directory listingo ManagementD Designation

Bloomfield Swamp
Bool Lagoon
Dine Swamp
Fairview C.P.
Honans Swamp
The Marshes
Mullins Swamp
Nangwarry Swamp
Poocher Swamp
Shearing Tree
Topperweins Swamp

+
+
+

+

Private
NPWS"
Private
NP\MS
PISAd
PISA
Private
PISA
NPWS

Game Reserve

Conservation Park

Game Reserve

PISA

osource: Anon. (In prep.) Directory of Important Wetlands in Australia. March 1996. Canberra:

Australian Nature Conservation Agency.
ösource' South Eastern Wetlands Committee (1984)

"S.4. National Parks and Wildlife Service.
dDepartment of Primary Industries South Australia (Forestry).

Table 2.3: Management and designation of 11 South East wetlands, showing whether the wetland is

listed in the Directory of lmportant Wetlands in Australia, the government agency (if any) responsible

for its management, and its status as a Reserve.

Wetland comparison
No. scaling dimensions

l-D 2-D 3-D 4-D 5-D 6-D 7-D 8-D

G7 only
Bool*G3+G7

0.34
0.32

0.12

0.13
0.24 0.18 0.14

0.23 0.18 0.15
0.55
0.50

0.10
0.11

0.09
0.10

Table 2.4: Stress values associated with SHS site ordinations
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Chapter 3

'Water regime at Bool Lagoon



SÞ\
e+
\u
Êr

\̂
ouÞ
!.

o

Year Hacks Lagoon
Max. Amplitude

Main Basin
Max. Amplitude

Central Basin
Max. Amplitude Min. Max

Basin
AmplitudeMin Min. Min

1985

1986
1987

1988
1989

1990

1991

7992

47.98

47.60
48.08
47.97
47.99
48.02

48.03

48.01

48.36

48.78

48.89
48.95
48.86
48.78

49.27

49.00

0.38
1.18

0.81
0.98
0.87

0.76
1.18

0.99

47.98

47.85
48.25

47.88
47.95

47.9r
47.90

48.00

48.30
48.70

48.72

48.85
48.81
48.79

49.04

48.86

0.32

0.85
0.47

0.97
0.86
0.88
r.14
0.86

47.95

47.80
48.07

47.89
47.90
47.93

47.90

47.95

48.26

48.70

48.76

48.83
48.78

48.76

49.02

48.85

0.31

0.90
0.69
0.94
0.88

0.83
r.12
0.90

47.93
47.90

48.10
47.94
47.93

47.91
47.90

48.00

48
48.70
48.57

48.72

48.72

48.76
49.00
48.66

0.33
0.80
0.47
0.78
0.79

0.85
1.10

0.66

Tabte 3.1: Minimum and maximum water levels (mAHD) and amplitude (min.-max. in m.) in each basin of Bool Lagoon for the years 1985-1992
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Regime

deep 136 87.2 4 8.99 4.64 13b 1223.35 715'68 4 598'05 258'73 3 n.s

Cumulative
shoot no.

(shoots m-2 yr-1)
r S.D. N

Max. dry weight
per shoot

(g Dwt)
r S.D. N î S.D. N

NAPP

(g --' yt-t)

32t.62
589-42
738.91

Final live AG
standing cropo

(g *-')
r S.D. N

\ü
Fj
o
a-
o

Þ

a-
a-
o

o
ûÞ
Fj

È

l\)
O

4

5

6

7

8

94
115.3

shallow) 102

23.7
24.3
37.9

72.86
t7.78
L7.23

4.33

6.27
6.66

1208.90
2072.83
1757.04

999.27
1296.30

849.90

253-29

359.50
531.43

4

6

4

94
L73
t02

4

6

4

4

6

4

n.s
**

n.s

oMeasured at the penultimate sampling in April 1992'

Table 4.1: Comparison of shoot number, maximum shoot dry weight, net annual primary productivity (NAPP) and final live above ground standing crop

for Phragmites australis during the second growing season (August 1991 - June 1992). Maximum shoot dry weight was estimated indirectly using regression

equations to relate individual shoot maximum height with dry weight biomass. NAPP was calculated as the sum of individual shoot maximum biomass

estimates per quadrat. Final column indicates whether a significant difference exists between NAPP and final standing crop estimates.



+
o
a.
a
o

a.
o-
o

U
ûè\
IJ

Regime Cumulative
shoot no.

. t _1\(shootsm"yr -)

r S.D. N

13.1

16.2

14.8

15.3

NAPP

/ 
-, -1(gm "yr ^

S.D.

live AG
standing cropo

(e *-')
r S.D. N

5 44.93

4 23-48
4 2.58

13 26.98

per shoot
(g Dwt)

r S.D. N

4L.7 31

19.0 70

4.00 46

24.27 106

5 1148.84

4 788.91

4 80.42

13 607.25

24L.06 2

639.97 4
62.51 4

335.25 13

:x

1260.96

1944.87
r47.56

1040.01

1022-56

689.84
704.97

495.51

N

b

4

5

6

7

8

deep

shallow

24.8

70

46

32.6

n.s
*r(

n.s
**

"Measured at the penultimate sampling in April 1992.
bAffected by swamp hen grazing.

Table 4.2: Comparison of shoot number, maximum shoot dry weight, net annual primary productivity (NAPP) and final live above ground standing crop

for Typha domingensis during the second growing season (August 1991 - June 1992). Maximum shoot dry weight was estimated indirectly using regression

equations to relate individual leaf maximum length with dry weight biomass. NAPP was calculated as the sum of individual shoot maximum biomass estimates

per quadrat. Final column indicates whether a significant difference exists between NAPP and final standing crop estimates'

N]

È
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Shoot
Biomass
(s *-')

Shoot
Density
(--')

Shoot
Height
("m)

Shoot
Biomass
(s --')

TApha
Shoot

Density
('''-')

Shoot
Height
("-)

U.K."
Swedenb
Sweden"
Estoniad
U.K."
Poland/
Australiae
Australiah
U.S.A.'
U.S.A..'
U.S.A.K

t446+12tt
500+100
447+82

1310+136
94I+107

1088

9890

220+98 159+30

61+8 215+9
724+20
727+7
72 232 237

1118+84
44

3277
2000

322+70
1156

100+5
795

"Boar et al. (1989) P. australis.
öWeisner and Granéli (1989). P. australis. Approximate.
'Granéli (1989) P. australis.
dKsenofontova (1938) P. australis.
"Mason and Bryant (1975) P. communis and 7. angustifolia.
/szczeparíska and Szczepaiski (1976) P. comrnunis and ?. angustifolia.
gHocking (1989b) P. australis.
åRoberts and Ganf (1986) T. orientalis.
'Davis and van der Valk (1983) T. glauca.
rvan der Valk and Bliss (1971) T. lati,folia.
kvan der Valk and Davis (1978) T. glauca

Table 4.3: Comparison of Phragmites and Typha peak standing crop estimates. Maximum produc-

tion value is shown where a range has been published.

Basal Diameter mm
Regime N Mean S.D.

4

6

7

8

279
t75
239
153

4.48
3.68
4.28
5.21

1.63

0.94
I.25
r.2l

Table 4.4: Basal diameter of shoots of Phragmites australis
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Optimum Df rnax B-diversity o-diversitY
Optimum
[tI rnax

B-diversityo
o-diversityb

-0.39 (P:0.21)
0.05 (P:0.87)
0.06 (P:0.83)

-0.39 (P:0.21)

-0.67 (P:0.009)

-0.51 (P=0.06)

0.05 (P:0.87)

-0.67 (P:0.009)

0.73 (P:0.003)

0.06 (P:0.83)

-0.51 (P:0.06)
0.73 (P:0.003)

oEstimated*@.
bEstimated as species richness.

Table 5.1: Spearman rank correlation coefficients and associated P values of optimum, maximum

probability of occurrence and c- and B-diversity for Baumea arthrophylla.

Optimum Pr.ro p-diversity c-diversity
Optimum
P,,'.*
p-diversity"
o-diversityö

-0.002 (P:0.99)
0.07 (P:0.76)
0.15 (P:0.56)

-0.002 (P:0.99)

0.48 (P:0.05)
0.18 (P:0.48)

0.08 (P:0.76)
0.48 (P:0.05)

0.58 (P:0.01)

0.15 (P:0.56)
0.18 (P:0.48)
0.58 (P:0.01)

"Estimated*@
öEstimated as species richness.

Table 5.2: Spearman rank correlation coefficients and associated P values of optimum, maximum

probability of occurrence and o- and B-diversity for Triglochin procerum.

Optimum P..r"* B-diversity o-diversity
Optimum
rtr rna;<

B-diversityo
o-diversityb

0.09 (P:0.77)

-0.35 (P:0.25)

-0.52 (P:0.08)

0.09 (P:0.77)

0.11 (P:0.7a)
0.15 (P:0.65)

-0.36 (P:0.25)
0.11 (P:0.74)

0.46 (P:0.13)

-0.52 (P:0.08)
0.15 (P:0.65)
0.46 (P:0.13)

"Estimatedutffi.
óEstimated as species richness.

Table 5.3: Spearman rank correlation coefficients and associated P values of optimum, max¡mum

probability of occurrence and a- and B-diversity for Myriophyllum salsugineum.
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BooI Lagoon sediment chemistry 2I0

Site rr (.)onductivity
(¡^r.Scm-1)

' S.D.

Organic
(%)

' 
S.D.

pH sio2
(%)

Alz(Js
(%)

So¡
(%)

LOI
(%)

I-ezOgT
(%)

' 
S.D

MnO (-a(J Na2O
(%)

S.D

Kzo
(vo)

TiOz
(%)

r S.D

Pzos
(%)

' S.D

(%)
S.D.

(%)
ã S.D. E S.D. i

(%)
N

(% )
S.D.

æ S.D
' 

S.D. 
' 

S.D. T
' 

S.D. t S.D. r S.D. r
1
t
3
4
5

6
7
8

I
10
11

12
13
T4
15
16
T7
18
19
20
2T

22

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

8.1
7-9
8.4
8.4
8.5
8.5

9.6
8.2
7.9
8.1
8.8
9.0

I8 0.30 1.09 o.23

1.15
0.04
4.O4

0.67
o.12
0.09
0.93
o.2r
0.04
0.14
0.14
0.15
0.12
o.73
o.25
0.03
0.05
o.22
0.09
0.05
0.05
o.25
0.13
o.44
o.13

o.02
o.02
0-01
0.02
o.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.03
o.02
0.01
0.o1
o.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.o1
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.02
0.01
o.01
o.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
o.02
0.01
0.01
0.01

0.(r0 2.32
2.87
2.30
2.5t
2.28
2.06
4.13
4.t7
2.09
1.84
L.45
7-L5
4.88
2.2L
L.64
2.29
4.53
1.45
1.55
2.35
1.95
2.39
2.62
2.40
2.58
2.20
1.88
1.98
1.91
2.4r
r.79
1.93
t.82
2.I5
1.78

U.UE ó4 0.02 0'04 u.u2u.b4
0.76
0.53
0.57
I.L2
0.63
0.65
1.00
0.53
0.60
0.35
0-89
0.65
0.65
0.54
0.55
t.20
0.33
o.47
0.49
0.48
o.51
o.61
0.68
0.66
0.59
0.58
0.52
o.52
0.81
0.55
o.57
o.52
0.61
o-4r

t.õ
1.78
t.07
1.38
1.05
0.68
2.36
2.09
o.42
o.87
0.15
o.34
0.49
1.09
0.60
L.28
r.62
0.31
0.66
L.t4
2.ro
t.97
2.6r
2.24
r.72
t.43
r.L2
1.18
1.86
1.66
1.30
0.98
1.39
r.54
1.36

0.86
0.79
0.36
o.44
0.55
o.25
o.75
0.63
0.18
o.27
0.08
o.25
0.20
0.31
o.20
0.39
0.46
o.L4
o.23
0.38
0.78
o.77
0.89
0.76
0.60
o.47
o.43
0.43
0.56
0.65
0.43
0.36
0.43
o.52
o.43

0.15
0.13
o.12
0.15
0.14
o.72
0.13
0.14
0.16
o.22
0.18
o.11
0.10
0.14
0.11
0.09
0.07
0.13
0.11
0.09
0.08
0.11
0.06
o.12
o.10
0.13
o.14
0.17
0.13
0.30
0.15
0.09
0.11
0.11
o.06

U.TE

0.15
o.37
0.35
o.28
0.48
0.16
o.26
0.54
0.86
0.62
0.54
0.58
0.53
0.61
0.34
0.40
o.77
0.60
0.34
0.05
0.11
0.05
0.11
o.09
0.26
0.68
0.95
0.12
0.26
o.2L
o.42
o.47
o.t7
o.37

0.66
0.67
o.23
o.26
0.31
o.29
0.56
0.63
0.50
o.75
0.59
0.11
0.18
0.61
0.43
0.55
0.38
o.72
0.80
o.47
0.34
0.53
0.30
0.80
1.15
1.30
0.91
1.56
0.90
L.77
1.56
1.08
0.63
o.84
o.67

4
1

2
2
2

4
3
3

5
3
ð

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
t

3
3

3
t

3
3
3
3
1

2

3
3

3
3
J

3

L579.25
1960.00
1578.00
1267.50
2750.00
2LO7.50
1311.67
2295.67
2200.80
2290.00
2048.33
3986.67
2426.67
1610.33
1906.33
L455.67
3653.33
1190.67
r574.67
1496.33
902.00

1432.33
t267.33
1290.33
981.73

1944.33
L575.67
1265.00
590.15

1314.50

168.61

11.31
283.55
4LO.12
397.52
r87.44
449.rO
457.90
85.44

r43.73
604.35
150.1 I
50.52

586.07
193.04
765.t4
154.05
346.00
120.27
229.99
734.73
512.53
L52.40
828.57
339.05

85.01

6.27
5.96
5.08
6.t2
5.36
6.70
6.40
7.86
6.85
7.56
7.9r

10.66
8.40
5.97
5.98
4.r5
5.85
7.69
7.40
5.59
4.51
5.75
4.63
7.82
8.32
9.80
8.2r

t2.37
8.34

11.85
9.34
6.74
8.72
6.58
5.41

L6.44
16.01
8.04
9.99
9.82
5.72

16.42
14.26
3.82
5.67
t-74
4.94
4.40
7.29
4.49
8.52

10.41
2.93
4.88
8.24

16.53
17.39
2r.54
t7-20
14.26
10.88
to-2r
IO.24
11.09
13.35
10-02
7.40
8.07

10.50
7.65

0'67

2.66
o.44

10.15
1.70
0.51
0.35
2.23
0.48
0.11
0.38
o.42
0.40
o.34
1.94
0.66
0.03
0-09
o.54
o.18
o.25
0.09
0.63
0.31
2.76
0.11

6.56
6.54
3.19
4.to
3.84
2.30
6.06
5.36
L.75
2.4L
o.77
1.91
L.76
2.77
L.74
3.20
4.08
t.L7
2.07
3.44
5.30
6.32
7.83
6.29
5.02
4.06
3.61
.1.ðð

3.94
4.11
2-81
2.99
2.6r
4.22
2.83

4.28
3.L2

24.80
22.40
19.40
30.53

1.67
2.t9

34.20
23.33
39.43
42.L3
42.27
16.13
26.30
13.83
13.10
33.70
t7.57
9.65
L.23
2.87
1.36
2.OO

2.69
9.14

10.64
8.85
2.57
6.83
7.98

16.00
7.78
6-44

10.73

4.5
3.40

18.00
16.00
t4,70
22.67

3.73
4.10

24.O0

14.33
24.OO

16.30
25.00
12.00
19.67
11.03
7.95

24.O0
12.67
6.77
2.70
3.13
s.37
3.37
2.93
5.60
7.90
6.90
2.60
5.53
5.07
9.03
5.20
4.63
8.07

u'4ð U.U30.03

8.2
8.0
8.0
8.5
8.2
7.7
7.9
7.6
7.8
8.0
7.8
7.5
/.ð
7.9
7.2
7.3
7.O
7.2
/.b
7.8
7.8
7.8

0.30
0.05
0.15
0.20
o.2
2.4
o.2
0.1
o.2
o.2
0.3
0.3
o.2
o.2
0.o
0.1
o.2
0.3
o.2
0.1
o.2
o.2
0.3
o.4
0.1

1.43
L.75
3.60
L.29
0.84
0.84
1.86
1.13
1.53
3.20
0.25
o.26
0.75
1.10
1.61
t.L7
0.94
0.66
0.38
0.49
o.26
2.33
1.05
3.04
0.40

63.90
41.10
41.95
46.30
34.33
64.13
65.63
31.98
49.73
3L.67
25.53
19.50
56.70
44.rO
58.50
56.30
35.13
59.37
67.13
68.40
64.33
58.80
64'60
69.07
64.73
62.50
66.10
73.85
63.57
68.70
59.13
71.2s
68.73
65.77

4.to
13.08
19.37

1.64
0.83
o.47
9.60
2.24
t.29
2.98
0.89
0.53
t.4r
3.78
0.28
0.96
o.76
0.15
1.18
2.9r
o.20
2.t9
0.55
2.35
2.3t

0.07
2.86
3.29
3.04
2.06

1.55

0.00
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0-00
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.01

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.01
c.00

0.93
0.12
o.97
0.13
0.06
0.05
0.49
o.23
0.06
1.09
0.28
0.05
0.10
0.41
o.2r
0.02
o-02
o.12
0.03
o.L4
0.04
0.07
0.16
0.20
0.05

0.o1
0.16
0.09
0. 11

0.07
o.25
0.10

1.13
9.19

20.22
1.01
0.18
0.65
7.60
2.95
o.76
3.50
2.00
0.81
L.23
3.52
2.69
o.26
0.59
1.48
o.2L
1.85
0.06
0.30
0.64
0.45
1.28

0. 11

o.23
0.83
0.04
0.04
0.05
0.19
o.03
0.04
o.L4
o.03
0.05
0.03
0.07
0.04
0.02
o.02
0.01
o.02
0.02
o.06
0.09
0.05
0.13
0.06

0.01
0.08
0.01
0.15
0.02
o.25
o.03

0.37
0.18
1.22
o.26
0.07
0.05
0.32
0.09
0.01
0.04
0. 11

0.06
0.04
0.31
0.11
0.01
0.01
0.08
0.03
0.13
0'03
0.04
0.05
0.06
0.02

0.01
0.10
0.08
0.11
0.06
o-27
0.18

0. 11

0.02
0.59
0.07
0.02
o.02
0.10
o.02
0.01
0.02
0.02
o.02
o.02
0.10
0.03
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.01
o.02
0.02
0.05
0.01
0.07
0.01

o.02
0.07
0.02
0.07
0.02
0.10
0.04

0.01
0.08
0.10
0.01
0.02
0.02
0.04
0-01
0.01
0.01
0.01
o.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
o.02
o.02
0-06
0.01

o.2t
0.14
0.04
o.23
0.09
0.16
0.11
0.51
0.18
0.16
o.23
o.2I
o-29
0.13
0.11
0.40
o.22
0.18
0.03
0.14
0.02
0.03
0.03
0.09
0.32

0.02
0.08
0.06
o.23
o.29
0.09
o'29

0.00
4.24

15.98
2.52
0.95
0.20
6.52
1.53
L.73
8.54
1.00
1.00
1.15
3.55
o.92
1.00
0.58
t.29
0.53
0.95
0.40
0.83
0.49
1.60
o.61

0.14
0.08
0.35
0.10
0.12
0.09
0.19
0.04
0.04
0.03
o.02
0.02
0.15
0.03
0.08
0.01
0.11
0.03
0.06
0.07
0.05
o.27
0.19
o.27
0.14

o.44
o-25
0.36
o.25
o.L7
0.28
0.16

0.0
o.4
0.3
o.2
0.1
o.4
o.2

0.98
0.95
o.44
3.23
2.OL

2.73
o.82

o.01
o.02
o.02
0.04
0.02
0.07
0.01

o.42
1.90
0.93
2.8L
1.31
2.t8
0.85

1455.50
1253.67
1094.00
836.50

788.92
t26.57

566.39
220.21

47.38

o.04
1.04
o.47
r-44
0.17
2.99
0.95

0.15
o.44
o.20
0.70
0.09
0.76
0.30

0.13
o.42
2.69
1.84
1.63
2.95
1.65

Table 4.1: Chemical character¡stics of the sediment at 35 sites around Bool Lagoon
for sample locations.

See Figure 1.2



Appendix B

Species list

Full species list for all sampled South East wetlands. * indicates naturalised taxon. Nomen-

clature follows Jessop (1989).
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continued fron previous page

Code Family

C/)
IJ
oo
oø

ø+

N
31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

4l
42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

¿z

53

54

btt

57

58

59

60

F\rll name
Chenopodium glaucum L.

Chorizandra enodzs Nees.

C lernatis microp hy lla DC.
Compositae 1

Compositae 2

C onuolaulus aruensis L.

C o ny za b onari,ensis (L.) Cronq.

CotuLa coronopifoLia L.

Crassula decwnbens Thunb. var. decu¡nbens

Cras sula helmsü (Kirk) Cockayne

Cmssula not¿ns Thunb. YàÍ. nata,ns

Cynod,on dactylon (L.)Pers.

Dianella reaoluta R.Br. var. reuoluta

Dichondra rapens Forster & Forster f.

D isti chlis disti clt o phy lla (LabiÌI. ) Fassett

Dittrichia graueolens (L. )Greuter
Eleocharis acuta R.Br.
Eleocharis atricha R.Br.
Eleocharis sp. I
Eleocharis sp. 2

Eleocharis sp. 3

EpiLobium ciliatum P"af .

Eragrostis sp. aff. benthamü Mattei
Erod,ium cicutarium (L.)L'Hér. ex Aiton
Eucalgptus baxteri (Benth.)Maiden & Blakely ex J.Black

Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dehnh.

Eucalgptus sp.

Eup h o rb ia dntmm on dü Boiss.

Ferala communis L.
Festuca sp.

CHENGLAU

CHORENOD

CLEMMICR

COMPl

c0t{P2

CONVARVE

CONYBONA

c0TUc0R0

CRASDECI'

CRASHELM

CRÂSNATA

CYNODACT

DIANREVO

DICHREPE

DISTDIST

DITTGRÂV

ELEOACUT

ELEOATRI

ELEOSP. 1

ELEOSP. 2

ELEOSP. 3

EPILCILI
ERAGBENT

ERODCICU

EUCABAXT

EUCACAMÂ

EUCASP.

EUPHDRI'I,I

FERUCOI,fM

FESCSP.

Cx¡Nopooncp¡,r
CvppR.tcB¡s
RANUNCULACEAE

Covposrr,qp

CoMPoSITAE

Cor.¡vor,vu¡,¡.cB.l¡
Couposlr¡.¡
CoMPosrrAE

CRASSULAoEAE

CRASSULACEAE

CRASSULACEAE

GRevrr,r¡.rn

LILIACEAE

CoNvor.vur,¡.ce¡,¡

GRAMINEAE

Cotttposlmp
CYPER.ACEAE

CvpBR¡.c¡¡¡
CYPERAoEAE

CYPERACEAE

CvpBrrcn.l¡
ONAGRAcEAE

GR,ll¡r¡.¡nep

GERANIAcEAE

MYRTACEAE

MYRTACEAE

MYRTAcEAE

EUPHoRBIACEAE

UMBELLIFERAE

GRAMINEAE

+

+
+

+
+

+

++

+
+

++++++

+

+
+

+ +
+

+

+
+

+
+++

+
+

+
+

+
+

+

+
+

+

+ +

+
+ ++

+
+ +

+
+

+++++
N)+continúed on ndt page



continued from previous page

F\rll name
G ahnia fiIurn (Labill.)F. Muell.

Gahnia trifida Labill.
Geranium potentilloid,es L'Hér. ex DC. var potentilloides

Gnap haliutn spieatum Lam.
Gonocarpus eloúus (Cunn. ex Fenzl)Orch.

Goodeniø humilis R.Br.
Goodeniaceae I
Gramineae 1

Gramineae 2

Gramineae 3

Gramineae 4

Gramineae 5

Gramineae 6

Gramineae 7

Gratiola pubescens R.Bt.
H aloragis aspera Lindley
H aloragis broumi,i (Hook,f.)Schindler

Herb 1

Herb 2

Herb 3

Hibb ertia empetrif olia (DC. ) Hoogl.

HoLcus lanatus L.

Hordeum leporinum Link
Hydrocotyle hirta H.Br. ex A.Rich.

Hy d,rocoty le lacifl,ora DC.
Hypochoeris radicata L.

Isolepis ff.uitans(L.)R.Br. sp. aff.

Isolepis ínundata R.Br.
I solepis nodoso (Rottb.)R.Br.

Code Family

C/l
\l
oo
o
C¡

C/)
e+

N
61

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

77

72

73

74

(õ

77

7.8

79

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

90

GÀI{NFILU

GAI{NTRIF

GERAPOTE

GNAPSPIC

GONOELAT

GOODHIJì,II

GO(]Dl

GRAMl

GRÂM2

GRÂI43

GRAM4

GRAMS

GRAM6

GRÂM7

GRATPIßE

HALOASPE

HÂLOBROII

HERBl

I{ERB2

I{ERB3

HIBBEMPE

HOLCLÂNA

HORDLEPO

HYDRHIRT

HYDRLAXI

HYPORADI

ISOLFLUI

TSOLINI'N

ISOLNODO

ISOLPLAT

CYPERAcEAE

CYPERAoEAE

GERANIAcEAE

ColvIposIr,t¡

HALoRAGAoEAE

GooDENTACEAE

GoooBxrlc¡¡o
GR.ur¡IN¡e¡

GRAMINEAE

GRAMINEAE

GR,tr¡rNpeB

GRAMINEAE

GR¡urNpep

GR¡Ir¡Ittpeo

ScRopnuleRI¡.cB¡.¡
HALoRAGAoEAE

HALoRAGAcEAE

DILLENIAcEAE

GRevINBI¡
GR¡,t¡INpeB

UÀ¡epLr,tFBR¡B

UMBELLIFERAE

CoMPoSITAE

Cvp¡Rlcpep
CvppRec¡¡¡
CvppR.AcBA,¡

CYPERACEAE

+
+ ++++

+

+

+
+++++

+
+
+
+

+
+
+

+

+

+
+
++

+
+

+
+
+ +

+
+

+

+
+

+
+

++
+

t\)
HÈ

I s o lepi.s pLaty cørpa (S T.Blake)Soiak +

continued on Dext page



contiDued from previous page

Full name
Juncus krausü Hochst.

Juncus pallidus R.Br.
J un cu s p rism at o carp u s R.Br.
Juncus procerus E.Meyer

Juncus sub s ecundus Wakef .

* Kicløia elatine (L.)Dumort. ssp. crinita (Mabille)W.Greutner

Labiatae sp.
* Lactuca serr¿ola L.

Lamprothamnium sp.

Lemna trisulca L.

Lepido spertna laterale R.Br.
L ep i d. o sp ertn a I o n g itu din øl e L abill.
Lepilaena øustmLis J.L.Drumm. ex Harvey

Leptocarpus brounü Hook.f.

L ep t o sp ennum j unip erinum Smilh
Lepto spemnum lani g erum (Aiton) Smith

Leptospermum myrsi,noides Schldl.

Lep y ro dia mu el l eri B enLh.

L eu cop o g on lan ceolatu s (S mith ) R. Br. var. lan ceo I atus

Lilaeop sis pol! antha (Gand. ) H.Eichler

Limosella øustrali,s R.Br.
Lobelia aLata LablIl.
Lo b eli a prati oid es Benth.

* Loliurn rigid,um Gaudin

Lythrum hyssopifolia L.

M ar silea druvn¡n on dü ,A'. Braun
* Med,icago minima (L.)Bartal. var. minima
* Med,icago satiua L.
* Medicago sp.

Code Family

C,
IJ
oo
o
14

C4
+

N
91
ot
93

94

95

96

97

98

99

100

101

702

103

t04
105

106

t07
108

109

110

111

tt2
113

114

115

116

117

118

119

120

JUNCKRÂU

JUNCPALL

JUNCPRIS

JUNCPROC

JUNCSI]BS

KICKELAT

LABISP.

LÂCTSERR

LAMPSP.

LEI..ÍNTRIS

LEPILÂTE

LEPILONG

LEPIAUST

LEPTBROW

LEPTJUNI

LEPTLANI

LEPTMYRS

LEPYMI'EL

LEUCLANC

LILÂPOLY

LIMOAUST

LOBEALAT

LOBEPRAT

LOLIRIGI

LYTHHYSS

I.,Í,ARSDRTIM

}.fEDIMINI

MEDISATI

MEDISP.

MELABREV

JuNc,¡rc¡¡,8

JUNcAcEAE

JUNcAcEAE

JUNcAcEAE

JUNcAcEAE

ScRopnul¡n r¡cB¡B
LABIATAE

CoMPosrrAE

CHARACEAE

LnuNlc¡¡.n
CYPERAoEAE

CYPER,q,CEAE

ZANNIcHELLIAoEAE

RESTIoNAcEAE

MYRTAcEAE

MYRTACEAE

MYRTAcEAE

REsrroNACEAE

EPAoRIDACEAE

UMBELLIFERAE

ScRoPHULARIACEAE

C ¡, Ir¡p,tl¡ ul,,cc B.A, B

C¡.lr¡p¡,Nul,lcpep

Ge.rurx¡ep
LYTHRACEAE

MARSILEACEAE

LEGUMINoSAE

LEGUMINOSAE

L¡cutr¡lNos¡.p
MYRTACEAE

+ +

+
+

+
+ +++

+++

+
+

+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+

+

+

+
+

+
+

+
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+
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N Code Family

CD
'u
oo
o
C,)

Ø+

çËøoaä.r>9:r-0!-
s'Ë õ E þ i È 9 EÊ
EåËËs3#å'EË

72t
r22 *

123 *

t24
1.25

t26
t27
L28

t29
130

131

t32
133

t34
135

136

r37

138

139

140

t4t
r42 *

743

144 *

145 *

146 *

747

148 *

149 *

150

Full name
Melaleucø halmaturorum F.Muell. ex Miq.

M elilotus indica (L.) All.
Mentha pulegi,um L.

Micro s eris lanceolata (Walp.) Schultz-Bip.
Microtis unifoli,a (Forster.f.)Reichb.f.

Mimulus repens R.Br.
Montia australasica (Hook.f.)Pax. & K.Hoffm.

Montia sp.

Muehlenbeckia ad,pres sa (Labill.)Meissner

Myriophyllum i.ntegrúfolium (Hook.f.)Hook.f.

M yriop hy I lum muel I eri S onder

Mynophyllum propinquum sensu J.Black (1952)

Myri o p hy L lum s aLsugin eum Ot ch.

Myriophgllum simuLans Orch.
Myriophgllum sp. I
Myriophyllum sp. 2

Myriophyllum sp. 3

Mgriophgllum u erruco sun'ù Lindley
Nitella sp. t
Nitella sp. 2

Nitella sp. 3

Onopord,urn acanthium L. ssp. acanthium

Ottelia ou alifolia (R.Br.)Rich.
P araplt olis incuru a (L. ) C.E. Hubb.

Pennisetum clandestinum Hochst. ex Chiov.

Phalaris parad,oza L.

Phragmites australis (Cav.)Tbin. ex Steudel

Phyla nodifl,ora (L.)Greene

Picris echioid,es L.
Picris s quarros¿ Steetz

MELAHALM

MELIINDI

MENTPULE

MICRLANC

MICRUNIF

MIMUREPE

MONTAUST

MONTSP.

MI'EHÀDPR

MYRIINTE

MYRIMI'EL

MYRTPROP

MYRISÂLS

MYRISIMU

MYRISP. l
MYRISP.2

MYRISP .3

MYRIVERR

NITESP. l
NITESP.2

NITESP .3

ONOPÂCÂN

OTTEOVÂL

PARÁINCU

PENNCLÂN

PHÂLPARÂ

PHRAAUST

PHYLNODI

PICNECHI

PICRSQUÀ

MYRTAcEAE

LEGUMINoSAE

LABIATAE

Colr¡poslr¡.p

ORcnro¡cpeo
ScRoPHULARIAoEAE

PoRTULACAoEAE

PoRTULAoACEAE

Por,vcoN¡c¡e¡
HALoRAGACEAE

HALoRAGACEAE

HALoRAGAoEAE

H¡,lon¡.cecne¡
Hlr,oR¡crc¡¡,e
HALoRAGAoEAE

HALoRAGACEAE

HALoRAGAoEAE

HALoRAGAoEAE

Cr¡eR¡cpnp

CHerec¡.c¡
CHARAoEAE

Corr¡posn¡,¡
HYDROCHARITACEAE

GRertrN¡ep

GR¡urx¡.ap
GR¡Ir¿IN¡.1¡

GreurNn¡p
VERBENAcEAE

Cotvlposlr¡B

COt,IPOSITe¡

+
+

+
+
+

+++
+

+

+
+

+
+
+
+ ++

++
+
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+
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+
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+
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+
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Full name
Piptathen"nn miliaceum (L.)Cosson

P oLy g onum plebeiwn R.Br.
I o Iy g onurn pr o s tratum R.Br.
P olypog on monospeliensis (L.)Desf.
P otamog eton ochreatus Fraatl
P o tamo g et on p ectinatus L.
Potamogeton trícarinatus F.Muell. & A.Bennett ex A.Bennett
Pratia sp. I
Pratia sp. 2

Pratia p laty calgo (F. Muell. ) Benth.
P s eud o gnap halium luteoalb urn (L. ) Hilliard & B. L. B urtt
Pteridium esculentum (Forster f.) Cockayne

Ranunculus inundatus R.Br. ex DC.
Ranun culus p entandru s J. Black
Ranunculus riuularis Banks & Sol. ex DC.
Ranunculus sp.

Restio tetrap hy IIus Labill.
Rhagod,ia candolleana Moq. ssp. candolleana

Rorippa nasturtíum- aquaticu¡n (L.)Hayek

Rorippa palustris (L.)Besser

Rumex acetosella L.
Rumen bidens R.Br.
Rumer sp. I
Ruppia sp. L

Rutaceae sp.

Santolus repens (Forster & Forster f.)Pers,

S ar co corni a quin qu efl ora ( Bunge ex Ung.- Sternb. ) A. J. Scott
S choenop Lectus pung ens (M.Vaht. ) Palla
Schoenoplectus ualidus (M.Vahl.)4. & D.Löve
Schoenus carsei Cheeseman

câ
ll
oô
o
Ø

O)+

ÊËø8ç Ë.H ìË06

å5ËEËËËåå¡ËN
151

r52
153

L54

155

156

t57
158

159

160

161

r62
163

164

165

166

t67
168

169

170

t7r
172

773

174

175

176

t77
178

1.79

180

Code Family
PIPTMILI

POLYPLEB

POLYPROS

POLYMONO

POTAOCHR

POTAPECT

POTATRIC

PRATl

PRAT2

PRATPLAT

PSEI'LUIE

PTERESCU

RÂNUINIJN

RANI'PENT

RANURIW

RANUSP.

RESTTETR

RHAGCÀND

RORINAST

RORIPALU

RUI!ÍEACET

RUMEBIDE

RUMESP.1

RUPPSP. 1

RUTASP.

SÂMOREPE

SARCQUIN

SCHOPI'NG

SCHOVALI

SCHOCARS

GR.nurx¡¡,¡

Por,vco¡l¡cses
Por,vcoN¡,cB¡.8

GR¡tr¡rN¡¡,¡

Por¡uoc¡touecee¡
Por¡,vocrroN¡.cpen
Pot¡,¡r¡ocpto¡¡¡,c¡¡n
C¡,tr¿p¡,NuL¡c¡¡p

C¡,rr¿peNu¡,ecn¡,¡

Cel¡p,tNur,.lc¡¡,¡
CovposrtAp
DaNwsr¡,eorr.rcpep

R¡.NuNcutAcp¡,p

R.tr.¡uNcur,.ccp¡p

RANUNoULAcEAE

RANUNcULAcEAE

RESTIoNAoEAE

Ctrptropoou.cB¡.8

CRUCI¡¡R¡,8

CRucrr'¡R¡,¡

Polvcon,tce¡r
PorvcoN,lco¡.e
PolycoNec¡¡¡
PorevocotoNecn¡,¡
RUTACEAE

PRruu¡,ecee¡
Cs¡¡¡opoo¡ec¡¡,¡
CvpBR¡,c¡.¡r¡

CyprR.lcoep
CvpnR¡c¡¡.n
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N Full name Code Farnily

CN
ìJ
oô
oø

Ø+

ÉËvlÊo Ë.1 >

so€ õsêiBFE.g
E å Ë Ê E 3 * å E E Ë

181

782

183

184

185 *

186

187 *

188 +

189 +

190

191

t92
193

t94
195

196

197

198

199

200

20r
202

203

204

205

206

207

208

209

2t0

S choenus niúens (R.Br. )Poiret
Selli,era radicans Cav.

S enecio bis eratus Belcher

Senec'io Jautzs Forster f. ex Wilid.
Senecio pterophonts

Senecio sp.

Solanum nigrum L.

Sonchus asper (L.)Hill ssp. osper

Sonchus oleraceus L.

Sonchus sp. I
Sonchus sp. 2

Sonchus sp. 3

Species 1

Species 2

Species 3

Species 4

Species 5

Species 6

Species 7

Species 8

Species 9

Species 10

Species 1 1

Species 12

Species 13

Species 14

Species 15

Species 16

Species 17

Species 18

SCHONITE

SELLRADI

SENEBISE

SENELAUT

SENEPTER

SENESP.

SOLÂNIGR

SONCASPE

SONCOLER

soNcsP. 1

s0NcsP. 2

SONCSP. 3

SPECl

SPEC2

SPEC3

SPEC4

SPEC5

SPEC6

SPECT

SPECS

SPECg

sPEC10

SPECl 1

SPEC12

SPEC13

SPECl4

SPEC15

SPECl6

SPEC17

SPECl8

CvppRecp.tp

GooDENTAoEAE

Cotr¡posrtes

Couposrr¡,¡
Corr.rposrr¡¡

Couposrr¡.¡
SoL¡r.¡¡c¡lp
CoMPoSITAE

CoMPosrrAE

Corrtposrr¡¡
Co¡.lposrt¡¡
Covposrr¡¡

+
+ + ++

++

+
+

+
+

+
++
+
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+
+
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+
+
+
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+
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Full name
Species 19

Species 20

Spirod,ela punctata (G.Meyer) C.Thompson
Spirod,ela sp.

Sporobolus uirginicus (L. )Knuth
Stackhousia spathulata Sieber ex Sprengel

Stipa sp.

Tamxacum ofi,cinaLe G.Weber ex Wiggers

Tetrag onia irnplexicoma (Miq. ) Hook.f.

TFif o lium camp e stre Schreber

Thifolium fragiJerum L. var. fragiferum
TfiJoliurn repens L.

Thi g I o chin pr o cerunl R.Bt.
TÞigLochin sp.

Ttriglochin sp. I
Thiglochi,n striatum Ruíz Lopez & Pavón

þpha d,omi.ngensis Pers.

Uro spermum pi.croides (L. ) F.W. Schmidt

Urtica incisa Poiret
Urtica sp.

Utricularia sp.

Verbenø supina L.
Veronica sp.

Villar sia renif ortnis R.Br.
Vi,llarsia sp.

W ahlenbergia luteo la P. J.Smittr
WiIs onia backhousei Hook.f.

Woffia angusta Landolt
Woffia sp.

Code Family

c/)
\J
oo
Â
ø

14
e+

ÉËq-8r Ê ã È,t'Ë È .? ! i È å Ê åã õ e z= H ñ 3 P E q: o ç '= = i å å 2 fr gññi5É>N
2t7
2t2

214

2t5
2I6
217

218 *

2t9
220 *

227 *

ttt

223

224

225

226

227

228 *

oÐo

230

237

232 *

233

234
235

236

238

239

SPEC19

SPEC2O

SPIRPIINC

SPIRSP.

SPORVIRG

STACSPÂT

STIPSP.

TARÂOFFI

TETRIMPL

TRIFCAMP

TRIFFRAG

TRIFREPE

TRIGPROC

TRIGSP.

TRIGSP. l
TRIGSTRI

TYPHDOMI

IJROSPICR

I'RTIINCI

IJRTISP.

UTRISP.

VERBSI'PI

VEROSP.

VILLRENI

VILLSP.

I¡AHLLUTE

IIILSBACK

!lOLFANGU

I.'OLFSP,

++ ++

+
+
+LEMNACEAE

LEMNAoEAE

GR¡urxerp
Srecxnousr.qc¡ep
GRrrr¡rNp¡.¡

Couposnep
Alzoecn¡¡
LEGUMINoSAE

LEGUMINoSAE

L¡cuNrr¡'¡os¡¡
JUNoAGINACEAE

JUNCAGINACEAE

JUNcAcTNAcEAE

JuNc,rcrN,{c¡¡¡
TYPHAcEAE

Covpos¡t¡.8
URrrcec¡en
URrrc¡.c¡.1¡
LENTIBULARIACEAE

VERBENACEAE

ScRopuur.,rRr.lc¡¡,¡
MENYANTHACEAE

M¡Nv,tNruecneo
C¡vp¡¡¡ur,¡c¡¡¡
Co¡¡vol,vuL¡cB,tB

Lolr¡Iv.qc¡¡p
LEMNAoEAE
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Appendix C

Species associations in
wetlands

South East

Characterisation of the lL species associations in South East wetlands defined from hierarchical

clustering, following the Complex descriptions of Sparrow (1991). The characteristic species were

determined from the two-way tabulation of sites and species classifications (Figure 2.35). Where

possible, association descriptions are provided for comparison, based on those of Ellenberg (1988),

Kirkpatrick and Harwood (1983), Sparrow (1991) and Specht (1972). Associations are shown in

braces where there is incomplete correspondence between previous descriptions and those defined

here. Ellenberg descriptions follow the phytosociological nomenclature of the Zürich-Montpellier

School (-etea:classi -etalia:order; -ion:alliance).
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1. PornvoGEToN PEcTTNATUS (34 sites)

Association description:

Ellenberg: Potamogetonetea, Potamogetonetalia, Potamogetonion-rooted

aquatic waterplant community

Kirkpatrick and Harwood: Aquatic herbland

Sparrow: -
Specht: -

Characteristic species: P. pect'inatus, Myriophgllum aeryucosunù, Tri,glochin sp.

Other common species: Isolep'is inundata.

Distribution: Bloomfield Swamp, Bool Lagoon, Fairview C.P., Mullins Swamp.

2. MynToPHYLLUM vERRUCosUM (6 sites)

Association description:

Ellenberg: Potamogetonetea, Potamogetonetalia, Nymphaeion-rooted
floating-leaf cover

Kirkpatrick and Harwood: Aquatic herbland

Sparrow: -
Specht: -

Characteristic species: M. uerrucosum.

Other common species: None.

Distribution: Poocher Swamp.

3. BnuvpA ARTHRoPHYLLA (102 sites)

Association description:

Ellenberg: Phragmitetea, Phragmitetalia, Magnocaricion-tall sedge swamps

Kirkpatrick and Harwood: Sedgeland

Sparrow: -
Specht: [Closed grassland formation BeuupR JUNcEA - B. nuercrNosA asso-

ciation].

Characteristic species: B. arthrophElla.

Other common species: None.

Distribution: Bool Lagoon, Honan's Swamp, Nangwarry Swamp.
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4. BnuvpA ARTTcULATA (49 sites)

Association description:

Ellenberg: Phragmitetea, Phragmitetalia, Magnocaricion-Tall sedge swamps

Kirkpatrick and Harwood: Reed swamp

Sparrow: -
Specht: -

Characteristic species: B. arti,culata.

Other common species: Baumea arthrophglla, Myriophyllum salsugineum,

Tli, g I o chi,n p ro cerurn.

Distribution: Bool Lagoon, The Marshes.

5. PunacMrrEs AUSTRALIS (22 sites)

Association description:

Ellenberg: Phragmitetea, Phragmitetalia-Reed and tall sedge srvamps

Kirkpatrick and Harwood: Reed swamp

Sparrow: -
Specht: Closed grassland formation [P. nusrnells - TvpuA DoMINGENSIS as-

sociation].

Characteristic species: P. australi,s.

Other common species: None.

Distribution: Bool Lagoon.

6. BnuvpA ARTHRopHyLLA - MyRropHyLLUM sALSUGINEUM - TRIGLocHIN PRo-

cERUM (161 sites)

Association description:

Ellenberg: -
Kirkpatrick and Harwood: Sedgeland/aquatic herbiand

Sparrow: -
Specht: -

Characteristic species: B. arthrophylla, M. salsugineurn T. procerum.

Other common species: Ranunculus inundatus, Gahn'ia trif,da, Ni,tella sp.,

Chara coralli,na.

Distribution: Bool Lagoon, Honan's Swamp, The Marshes.
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7. BnuvpA ARTHRoPHyLLA - MrxED (80 sites)

Association description:

Ellenberg: Phragmitetea, Phragmitetalia, Magnocaricion-tall sedge swamps

Kirkpatrick and Harwood: Sedgeland

Sparrow: -
Specht: -

Characteristic species: B. arthrophylla.

Other common species: B. juncea, Utricularia sp., Juncus procerus, Vi,llarsia
reni,formis, Li,laeopsi,s polyantha, Myriophyllum sp., Lobelia pratioi,des.

Distribution: Bool Lagoon, Honan's Swamp, Nangwarry Swamp, Topperweins

Swamp.

8. TnrclocHrN pRocERUM - FREE-FLoATTNG (86 sites)

Association description:

Ellenberg: [Potamogetonetea, Potamogetonetaiia, Nymphaeion-rooted
floating-leaf cover], Lemnatea, Lemnatalia-free-floating still-water com-

munities.

Kirkpatrick and Harwood: Marginal herbland/aquatic herbland

Sparrow: -
Specht: -

Clraracteristic species: T. procerum, Azolla filiculoides, Lemna tri,sulca, Spi,rodela

punctata, Woffia angustata, Myri,ophyllum salsug,ineum.

Other common species: Crassulahelmsi,i,, Li,laeopsi,s polEantha, Potamogetontri,-

carinatus, M,imulus repens.

Distribution: Bool Lagoon.

9. TnrclocHrN pRocERUM - AeUATIC HERBLAND (54 sites)

Association description:

Ellenberg: [Potamogetonetea, Potamogetonetalia, Nymphaeion-rooted

floating-leaf cover], Lemnatea, Lemnatalia-free-floating still-water com-

munities.

Kirkpatrick and Harwood: Marginal herbland/aquatic herbland

Sparrow: -
Specht: Closed grassland formation (Sollrenn RADTcANS - MlpruLus REeENS

association)
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Characteristic species: T. procerum, Lilaeopsi,s polyantha, Crassula helmsü, Eleo-

chaTis acuta, Ranunculus inundatus, Mgriophyllum salsug'ineum, Triglochin

stri,atum.

Other common species: Baumea arthrophylla, Lilaeopsi,s polEantha, Potamoge-

ton tricarinatus, Mimulus repens) Selli'era radicans.

Distribution: Bool Lagoon.

10. Aeuauc/TERRESTRIAL HERBLAND (40 sites)

Association description:

Ellenberg: [Chenopodietia-communities of waste ground and related arable

and garden weed communities]

Kirkpatrick and Harwood: Marginal herbland/aquatic herbland

Sparrow: -
Specht: -

Characteristic species: Lilaeopsis polgantha, Mimulus repens, Gramineae 1, Com-

positae 1.

Other common species: Chenopodium glaucum, Eucalyptus camaldulens'is (over-

storey).

Distribution: Bloomfield Swamp, Dine Swamp, Fairview C.P., Poocher Swamp,

Shearing Tlee Water Hole.

11. GasNrA TRIFIDA (50 sites)

Association description:

Ellenberg: -
Kirkpatrick and Harwood: T\rssock sedgeland

Sparrow: GnuNtR rnrnrnn/G. FILUM Complex

Specht: TTrssock grassiand formation (G. trifidalG. fi,lum association).

Characteristic species : G ahni'a tri'fida, D i,sti'chli's distichophylla.

Other common species: Gahn'ia f"lum, Leptospermum lani,gerum, Phragm'ites aus-

trali,s.

Distribution: Bool Lagoon, Mullins Swamp.
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Response curves and parameters
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Figure D.1: Gaussian response functions and parameters for Baumea arthrophylla in the Main Basin

of Bool Lagoon. u:optimum, t:tolerance, P."*:maximum probability of occurrence. Vertical line

indicates the measured or estimated elevation of the basin floor (46.94 mAHD).
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Figure D.2: Gaussian response functions and parameters for Baumea arthrophylla in the Central

Basin of Bool Lagoon' u:optimum, t:tolerârìcê' Pn."":max¡mum probabilityof occurrence' Vertical

line indicates the measured or estimated elevation of the basin floor (47.02 mAHD).
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Figure D.4: Gaussian response functions and parameters for Triglochin procerum in the Main Basin

of Bool Lagoon (Sites 3-10). u:optimum, t:tolerance, P¡,,¿r:max¡mum probab¡lity of occurrence.
Vertical line indicates the measured or est¡mated elevation of the basin floor (46.94 mAHD).
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Figure D.5: Gaussian response functions and parameters for Triglochín procerum in the Main Basin
of Bool Lagoon (Sites 11-26). u:optimum, f:tolerance, Pmex-maximum probab¡lity of occurrence.
Vertical line indicates the measured or estimated elevation of the basin floor (46.94 mAHD).
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Figure D.6: Gaussian response functions and parameters for Triglochin procerum in the Central Basin
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Basin of Bool Lagoon. u:opt¡mum, f:tolerance, P."*:maximum probabilityof occurrence. Vertical
line indicates the measured or estimated elevation of the basin floor (47.16 mAHD).
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Figure D.8: Gaussian response functions and parameters for Myríophyllum salsugineum in the Main
Basin of Bool Lagoon (Sites 2-6). u:optimum, f:tolerance, P."r:maximum probability of occur-
rence. Vertical line indicates the measured or estimated elevation of the basin floor (46.94 mAHD).
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Figure D.9: Gaussian response functions and parameters for Myriophyttum selsugineum in the Main
Basin of Bool Lagoon (Sites tl-24). u:optimum, t:tolerance, P¡n"r:maximum probability of oc-
currence. Vertical line indicates the measured or estimated elevation of the basin floor (46.94 mAHD).
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Figure D.10: Gaussian response functions and parameters for Myriophyttum salsugíneurn in the
Central Basin of Bool Lagoon. u:optimum, t:tolerance, Pmax:maximum probability of occurrence.
Vertical line indicates the measured or est¡mated elevation of the basin floor (47.02 mAHD).
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